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MYSTERY IN GARDS.
Significance Attached 

Them by the Master 
the Order of the Magi.

to 
of

queen of society in the ages’wlien it was gorically contained the highest secrets 
reserved exclusively for the education °f the Kabala. Christianity ought not 
of priests and kings. It reigned in therefore to hate Magic, but human ig- 
Persia with the Magi, who perished in a norance always fears the unknown. ■ Sci- 
day as perish the masters of the world Price was obliged to conceal itself inday as perish the masters of the world 
for abusing their power. It gave India 
the most marvelous traditions and an

A REPORTER’S FORTUNE,

Read from a Fresh peck in the 
Secret Temple at Chicago.

THE VISIT HAD BEEN FOBE- 
■ ■ - TOLD. ' v •

Carious Tarots that Can Be Built 
on Mathematical Lines.

THE CLAIMS OF MODERN AS
' TROLOGY. ,,

The world is seekifig light. Dogma 
and creeds are swept away by the inex- 
ortfble force of science and logic. Man- 
madd gods and devils with almighty 
power belong to the times of the 
fabulous. Credulity is giving way to 
reason, and that which appeals to 
reason is worth consideration. Man in 
his endeavor, to fathom the mystery of 
life, no longer turns to the black-robed 
priest for knowledge of the destiny of 
his immortal soul. He acknowledges

incredible luxury of poetry, grace and 
terror in its emblems; it civilized Greece 
by the music of the’ lyre of Orpheus; it 
concealed the principles of all sciences 
and all the progress of the human spirit 
in the bold calculations ot Pythagoras. 
Fable -is full of miracles, and when -his
tory undertook to judge this unknown 
power it was 'Confused with fable. . It 
unsettled or established empires by its 
oracles, made tyrants turn pale upon 
their thrones; and dominated all minds 
by curiosity Or fear. To this’’ science, 
said the ^masses,'nothing is impossible; 
it commands the elements, knows the 
language of the stars, and directs the 
march of the planets; the moon, at its 
word, falls all bloody from heaven; the 
dead arp raised in their graves and 
speak in. fatal words as the winds of* 
night whistle in their skulls. Mistress 
of love or hate, this science can give,at 
her will to human hearts either paradise 
or hades; she disposes at leisure of all 
forms, and distributes as it pleases her 
either beauty or ugliness. She changes 
by turn, with the wapd of Circe, men 
into brutes, and - animals into men. She 
disposes alike of life and death. She 
can confer upon her adepts wealth by 
the transmutation of metals, and gives 
them immortality by her quintessence 
and her elixir of life, composed of gold

order to escape from the impassioned 
aggressions of a blind love; it enveloped 
itself in new hieroglyphics, disseminated 
its efforts, disguised its hopes. • Then 
was created the gorgon of alchemy, a 
continual deception, misleading the un
learned, thirsting for gold, but living 
language only to the true disciples of 
Hermes.
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were placed on the altar faces up in 
seven rows. All this shuffling and ous
ting of the cards was done by myself. 
Mr. Richmond stood at least twenty 
feet away and had not touched them- 
since they were handed to me. He then 
came to the altar and selected seven of 
the cards and turned them cross-ways to 
the rest of the deck.

“Please look at your memorandum,” 
said he, “and see if it corresponds to the 
seven cards as I have turned them.” •

My memorandum read: “Nine of

advance before a‘sitting could be grant
ed,; and.in some cases the time of the 
medium was taken for days ahead, so 
the visitor was required to select some 
day arid-hour when he could be received.

- O; H. Richmond, who is grand master 
of the Grand Temple of the Order of 
Magi, located in this. city, does not 
claim,to be a fortune-teller, but says he 
•is a scientist, and is at the head of a so
ciety whose votaries believe and prac- 
tjce.the: “Religion of the Stars,” a re- 
ligipn^sp ancient that it-begins with the

which Mr. Richmond explained, werd 
tarots! These tarots were arranged in’ 
■Squares, from one to sixteen, and which 
are claimed to be of great value as aids 
in working out problems as to the futiirfl 
of individuals, and he says were highly 
prized in ancient times, and large sums 
were paid to adepts to arrange them. 
The curious feature of a sixteen tarot is, 
it will always foot thirty-four in every 
direction diagonally, and wherever four 
figures can be made to come together, 
Mr. Richmond claims to have over 8,000 
of these sixteen tarots, and it will inters 
est those who delight to work problems 
in figures to construct a tarot. - .

Cuts of sixteen and nine-card tarots 
are given, which have many strange 
and curious properties. The sixteen- 
card tarot foots eighteen in every direc* 
tion, across, up, down and diagonally, 
and by adding the four cards in each 
corner the same result is attained. I« 
addition to that, if the suit values of th% 
cards are added it will change the mini 

■ by increasing it, but the footing in every 
direction, while larger, will remain the 
salne. Mr. Richmond alleges that every 
number in existence, however large os 
small, has a spirit which is not corib 
mensurable with the number itself, bu| 
bears certain definite mathematical re* 
lations thereto. -

By adding the spirit of the number^ 
in the tarot the values are increased, 
but it will not change the tarot, whosd 
characteristics still remain the same, 
The double triangle with the nine-card 
tarot in the center, and the well-known 
figures 142857 in the points, is given as a 
mathematical curiosity, and those of a 
mystic turn will derive much pleasure 
in figuring out its real significance.
THE CLAIMS OF THE MASTER MAGEA.

Mr. Richmond says- that he spent 
nearly twenty years in the study of the 
occult, and makes’ the following claim:

The Magi who followed the star and 
found the child were members of an 
order the most ancient in the world. 
The secrets of this order have been 
handed down through all the centuries, 
from the time when it reached its high
est development in Egypt. The - first 
modern temple of the Order of the 
Magi was established in Chicago in the 
year 1890, and has courts or branches in. 
C very prominent cite in America, and it 
is from the Grand Temple here that all 
•Other courts derive their powers and 
charters. It is in reality an institution 
of learning, for its votaries discuss at 
the weekly meetings astronomy, geol
ogy, chemistry, and other sciences.

The oracle of Delphi, speaking with a 
living voice to the. sons of men, is no 
longer a myth, but at the close of the 
nineteenth century evidence is piling up 
and demonstrations are coming to the 
students of occultism that the knowledge 
possessed by the ancients which has lain 
dormant for thousands of years is q 
living reality. We may hope under the 
broadening horizon of knowledge to 
learn even the secret of life. ’

C. S. Nichols.

NINE-CARD TAROT.

It is desired to call attention to what 
this great student has to say about 
certain books of the Bible—Ezekiel and 
the Apocalypse, and also about that 
“little book" which is. spoken of in 
Revelations, sealed with seven seals, 
known in our day as playing-cards,, 
claimed by those who have studied it1 
and learned some of its secrets to be the 
most ancient book in the world, - and 
among the most important ever given to 
man.

‘•‘Singular thing, there exists among 
the sacred Christian books two works 
that the infallible church makes no pre-’ 
tension to understand, and never tries'to. 
explain—Ezekiel and the Apocalypse, 
two cabalistic keys, reserved doubtless' 
in heaven for the commentaries of the 
magian kings; books closed by seven 
seals for the believing faithful, and per
fectly clear to the infidel who^ is., in
itiated into the occult sciences. There' 
is still another book, in a way popular, 
and that may be found everywhere; and 
yet the most occult and unknown oi 'all, 
because it contains the key to all oth
ers; it is public without being known to 
the public; it is not sought where it is, 
and time would be utterly wasted to 
seek for it where it is not, even if -its 
existence should be suspected. This 
book, more ancient, perhaps, than’ that 
of Enoch, has never been translated, 
and it. is still written entirely in prim
itive characters, and upon detached 
pages, like ancient tablets. One dis
tinguished savant has revealed; without 
its being noticed; not precisely’''its 
secret, but its antiquity, and singular 
preservation. Another savant, but of a 
mind more fantastic th^n judicious, 
spent twenty years studying this book, 
■and. only suspected all-itsimpcrtance. 
■It-iSj in.W.ti'aanohumentaj and singular: 
work, simple and strong as the archi
tecture of .the pyramids, and conse
quently durable as they, a book which 
sums up all science, and the infinite 
combinations of which can solve all 
problems; a book that speaks to arouse 
thought, insplrative and regulative of 
all possible conceptions; the masterpiece, 
pernaps, of the /human mind, and cer
tainly one of the most beautiful things 
left us from antiquity; a universal key, 
the name of which only has been under
stood and explained by the illuminated 
savant, William Postd; a unique" text, 
of which, the first characters ..only 
carried away in ecstasy the religious 
spirit of St. Marten, and might have 
restored the reason of the sublimb and 
unfortunate Swedenborg. We will 
speak of this book later, and its math
ematical apd rigorous explanation will 
be the .object and crown of our consci
entious libor." ' ' .

The foregoing would appear a fitting 
introduction and endorsement for the 
“little book” which is the subject of 
this article, and will no doubt convince 
the skeptics that within its fifty-two 
leaves is contained knowledge of value 
to all, and which will enable the adept 
to demonstrate its wondrous properties.
'My experience in a visit to the Tem

ple of the Magi is faithfully portrayed 
in the following narrative wnich was 
recently printed in the Chicago Inter
Ocean and the Pittsburgh Dispatch: *

The Legislature of the great State of 
Illinois has recently had under consider
ation a bill which is intended to stop, or 
at least curtail, the business of clairvoy
ants, mediums, astrologers and others 
who get money by claiming to foretell 
the future.

It is a question in my mind whether 
some of those who profess to deal out 
knowledge of this kind are not working 
on the credulity of their customers and 
follow the business for the money there 
is in it, rather than with a sincere de
sire to help those who seek their aid. 
Indeed, many of the communications 
that purport to come from the Spirit
world are frivolous and silly and are not 
.worth the consideration of an intelli- 
’gent person. It is well known that the 
sciences of palmistry and phrenology 
reveal much of the character of indi
viduals, and an astute physiognomist 
can tell by the face many things that to 
a person who is unfamiliar with this 
science would seem to be of an occult 
character. % ,

There is a grain of superstition in all 
of mankind; a desii’e to know the future 
seems to be * common heritage.

This is the force that sends the maiden 
to the fortune-teller wit^ a dollar,find 
the hope that she.can learn who is to.be 
her future husband. It is well known 
that many operators here in Chicago- 
employ this method to ascertain' how 
the markets will stand at a certain 
time. “Spook traders,’’ as they' .ard 
balled, are not unknown to the Board of. 
Trade. : I learned while investigating, 
this subject that one medium, at .least 
made'the forecast of the mfirkets iter 
sole business, and her timejiS.’almost 
wholly taken up by menwM^rade-in 
futures. It was also learn^^Iiat de
tectives sometimes seek the (laid of the 
clairvoyant iii locating jt^sires and 
stolen property, or to clear up’.mysteries 
that follow their calling, -In'tiie rounds 
among a half a hundred people who pro
fess to foretell the future it was found 
that the most of them are kept busy by 
anxious inquiries after hidden knowl
edge. Indeed, at many places it .was 
necessary to make an appointment- in
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and fives changes, sixes monotony, or 
that affairs will run along without 
change, as shown on the cards in two 
straight parallel lines. Sevens are un
desirable cards to draw, for the reason 
that they presagessickness and trouble. 
It is a noteworthy fact that there is a 
superstition in regard to sevens, and 
they are not held in high repute by 
those most familiar with cards. A
gambler will not wager much money on 
sevens. Seven in all ages and all re
ligions has been regarded as a sacred 
number, and it still retains many 
strange and wonderful properties. 
Eights denote power and ability, nines 
disappointments, while tens are cards of 
success. Without knowing why, in the 
same manner that there is a superstition
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the “grand spread” as laid out upon the table, from WHICH MR. 

' • RICHMOND READ THE PAST AND FUTURE OF THE WRITER.

among those who play cards for money, 
against the sevens, the tens are accepted 
as an omen of good luck, and it would 
be a costly experiment to undertake to

A MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE TRIANGLE BEEN JN THE TEMPLE.
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garden of Eden, and flourished when 
the sunken; and forgotten continent of 
Atlantiewas young and the seat of the 
knowledge pf the world.

';<Mftch ha?- bee#-written.- about-, this 
Myrtle’tqnipie arid' th® wonderful pow
ers of-its master, and it to the' purpose 
pPthis article to give my experience in 
a visit to the temple of the Magi. Mr. 
Richmond was found busily engaged in 
some astronomical calculations, and the 
table at which he worked was covered 
with.papers on which were drawn many 
strange signs and symbols, and among 
others were the familiar emblems seen 
on ordinary playing cards. On explain
ing the object of the visit, Mr. Rich- 
mohd stated that although he was very 
busy’ he was glad to see me, as he had 
been expecting that I would come at
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God as the pulse and heart-beat of the 
universe—the principle of eternal- law. 
The story of a six day’s creation is dis
proved by the geologist, who has found 
in the rock-ribbed earth a record which 
carries the beginhing back into the very 
mists of apast eternity. The astronomer 
points to the confines of the solar system 
which is not one little step outward to
ward boundless infinity. The principle 
of eternal and fixed law is everywhere 
appai-ent, and the story of Joshua com
manding the sun to stand still must, in 
the light of science, take its place among 
the legends of antiquity.

In these latter days there has come a 
new religion, whose votaries,say is the 
oldest on the earth and which is no less 
than the religion taught by the ancient 
Magi.

In this article I will quote from the 
“Ritual and Dogma of Magic” by Eliphas 
Levi, the renowned French priest and 
mystic, who spent his life in the study of 
magic, as taught by._the-Kabala, arid 
whose ambition if was to conform- the 
facts revealed by science to religion as 
taught by the church.

I have been permitted to read tne 
manuscript of a translation from . the 
original work, by that erudite scholar, 
philosopher, savant and mystic, Robert 
Allen Campbell, who learned the French 
language expressly to translate this 
great work: .

Through the veil of all the heiratic 
and mystic allegories of ancient dogma, 
through gloom and grotesque trials of 
all initiations, under the seal of all 
sacred writings, in the ruins of Ninevah 
and' Thebes, upon the - wreaths worn 
stones of ancient temples; and upon the 
black face of the Assyrian and Egyptian 
Sphinxinthe monstrous paintings which 
translate for the believers in India the 
pages of the sacred Vedas, in'the strange 
emolems in our bld books of Alchemy, 
;in the ceremonies of recepti6n practiced 
by all secret societies, is discovered the 
traces of a doctrine everywhere the 
stime, and everywhere carefully con
cealed doctrines of occult philosophy 
seem to have been the nurse or god
mother of all religions, the secret lever 
Of air intellectual forces, the key of all 
divine obscurities, and the absolute

and silver! This was magic from Zoroas
ter to Manes, from Orpheus to Apollonius 
of Tyana, when positive Christianity, 
triumphing finally in the beautiful 
dreams and aspirations of the school of 
Alexandria, dared publicly to crush this 
philosophy by its anathemas, and thds 
rendered it more occult and mysterious 
than ever. .

Elsewhere, it circulated in regar^te 
the adepts or initiates strange and alarm
ing reports; these men 'were everywhere 
surrounded by a fatal influencejf*they 
killed or rendered demented those who 
allowed themselves to be carried away 
by their charming eloquence, or by the 
fascination of their knowledge. The 
women whom they loyed' became 
Stryges, their children disappeared in 
their nocturnal conventicle^ and their 
bloody and abominable ffeqsts were 
spoken of in a whisper, withshuddering. 
Bones were found in the vaults of an
cient temples; bowlings yyere. heard in 
the night, harvests witheredyahd flocks 
drooped when magicians pasted. Mal
adies which defied medical skill occa
sionally appeared in the world; and 
these were always said to be on account 
of the malignant gaze of the adepts. 
Finally a universal cry of reprobation 
was raised against magic, of which, the 
accusation alone'became a crime, and 
the hate of the unlearned was formulated 
bv the cry: “To the fire with the ma
gicians,” as was the cry, -some centuries 
later: “To the lions with the 
Christians.” ........

Now' the multitude never conspired 
except against real power; they do not 
know the true, but they instinctively 
recognize the- strong; It was reserved 
for the eighteenth . century to lauglitej; 
once at Christians and' magic, .though- 
being infatuated with , the homilies^f 
Jean Jacques'and the fascinations .of, 
Cagliastro.' Nevertheless, science ‘la 
the foundation of - magic, :as lovAls the 
foundation of Christianity; and'in the 
gospel symbols we see the incarnated 
Word adored in hisjnfancy by the three 
Magi, who,: conducted by a star (the 
ternary and sign of the microcosm) 
and receiving from them gold; incense 
and myrrh, another mysterious ternary, 
under the emblem of which are alle-
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• A SIXTEEN CARD TAROT.
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hearts, six of spades, three of diamonds, 
queen of clubs, eight of spades, four of 
spadesand five of clubs.’’ The memo
randum corresponded exactly to the 
sevenicardB turned' upon the aitar./by

■ Mr. Richmond. •
“I would like to have you, " continued 

this interesting mystic, “open the en
velope and find what that contains.”

i Within the sealed envelope was a 
। sheet of paper on which was written: 
. “Prognostication, on or about (date of 
■ visit given) a gentleman will call here 
■ whom we have in our records. He is a 

writer and unbeliever in most occult 
manifestations although of mystic tend-

• encies. Lead him to the temple and if 
• he is the one expected he wilt select the 
. following cards from the test book: 
; Nine of hearts, six of spades, three of 

diamonds, queen of clubs, eight of 
spades, four of spades and five of clubs. 
Book iv., page 140; Temple Archives.” 

While I was greatly astonished when 
I found my secret memorandum corre
sponded to the seven cards as turned up 

, on the altar by Mr. Richmond, my 
breath quite left me when. I read the 
paper contained in the sealed envelope, 
which was-safely fh my pocket at least 
an hour before the experiment took 
place. .

“The fifty-two cards as laid on the 
‘’alter,” said the Master Magea, “area 

record of your entire life. The first

this'tiine.' This appeared very remark
able,. since it had not been known an 
hour.before just when the visit to the 
temple'would be made.-
T. •‘'“This,” said he, handing me a sealed 
envelope, “will prove that your call 
here .was not altogether unexpected. At 
the'proper time you are to open and 
note: its .contents.

’ “Itisriot Often,” he continued, as we 
ascended-the stairs leading to the tem
ple, “that the uninitiated make this 
journey; but a special dispensation has 
been granted in your case, and you have 
a privilege accorded to but few.” 

.' .! washanded a pack of playing cards, 
whjdH .^ere still in their original wrap
per,-ani was requested to throw out the 
jokert as but fifty-two cards could be 
used in. the experiment.

■ “I Want; you to shuffle these cards,” 
Aaifl'fe,-“until you are satisfied that 
’thereSispo possibility, of their having 
beqmfirranged for this purpose by me.” 

; Iwasnot very favorably impressed 
wqbn l realized that the experiment'‘de- 
volved upon a pack of playing cards, 
which..to my mind were the tools of 
gamblers:and tricksters, and have been 

■ sb. assQci&ted in the-minds of others for 
hundreds’ of’ years.' However, I pro- 
cbededto give them a thorough mixing, 
and, after fifteen riiinutes,- was satisfied 
that no person from any mundane knowl
edge equid locate a single card in the 
fiftydwq. I was directed to. place the 
birds im seven piles, within seven of the 
jtwplve divisions radiating from the cen^ 
:ter -oh:the; top of the temple altar, which 
I was Informed represented the twelve 
Aigns of the zodiac, with the sun as the 
Center, and to draw any single cardfrom 
each bf:the seven piles; to make a. writ
ten memorandum of the cards, drawn, 
which was to be kept secret. After the 
cards were drawn and the memorandum 
rtitide.according to directions the seven 
cards were placed in the pack and again 
thoroughly shuffled and cut many times. 
After .the second shuffling the- cards

force an old card-player to lay down 
three tens in a game of poker. The 
knaves represent' single men, queens 
■married or single women, and the kings 
elderly married or single men.

“The .top line, containing only three 
cards,’Iks#,the mystic, “are sun cards,

three rows represent the past; the cen
tral row thepresent, and the last three 
rows the future. The seven cards drawn 
by you represent the cards ruling with 
you at this time under each of the seven 
planets. With all the shuffling, mixing 
and cutting, they have come out pre
cisely as predicted in accordance with 
strict mathematical law, and you will 
observe that the seven cards were 
placed by you under each of the seven 
planets. However, they will not always 
be so arranged, as it frequently occurs 
that two or more cards will fall under 
one planet. Now, these are only sym
bols, which is a method \of universal 
communication. The language of sym
bols is the same the world over. The 
figure 2 means the same in Greenland as 
it does in India. A kiss conveys a senti
ment of affection everywhere, so these 
cards, which to a mystic are a sacred 
test book, are symbols which express a 
meaning, and are not the tools of a gam
bler or for frivolous or idle amusement. 
They-are the same today as used by our 
ancient brethren in Egypt to forecast 
the future, and were handed down to us 
from lost Atlantis, the great kingdom of 
four kings, which was divided by four 
rivers flowing out from the garden of 
Eden, toward the north, south, east and 
west. ’

“Each card has a numerical value, 
and the suits are symbolical, among 
other things, of the four seasons of the 
year, each having a. mathematical 
power expressed in figures. In reading 
the past, present and future for a person 
from the layout, the. cards, if. properly 
understood, will tell the story with un
erring accuracy. Thus/ the aces repre
sent desires or wishes, the twos, join
ings. To illustrate: Should the two of 
diamonds fall between two kings, it 
would indicate that the person was to 
have or. -had a connection with :twb 
elderly .men, of a financial character, 
the diamond suit being. symbolical, of 
wealth, power arid trade, and the suc
cess or failure of which would be deter
mined by the surrounding^ards. Threes 
indicate indecisions; for instance, the 
three of clubs would indicate indecision 
as to knowledge, as .this suit sjande for 
learning; etc.; hearts as -to love; in 
spades the person would be undecided 
as to labor, and diamonds would indi
cate an indecision as to money. Fours 
indicate contentment and happiness,

J

T^t) Cards drawn.
and do not rule under any of the 
plainets, with you in this spread. ’ The 
nirie of spades shows a bitter disappoint
ment which you have outgrown, al
though it affects your entire life. Great 
love, as shown by the ten of hearts, and 
an indecision in a love matter, are
things of the past. The following rows 
come successively under Mercury, 
Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus 
and Neptune, and the cards in each of 
those rows take their meanings from’ 
the planetary characteristics. I can see 
several mystic manifestations in this 
layout. The lines of light and dark are 
peculiar. Another thing I see is that 
you have had a cross to bear, like many 
others. It is a Venus cross, or what we 
call a love cross; with a disappointment 
Of the heart in its center, and a warm
hearted woman at the foot.

“There is a rival, shown by the knave 
of clubs between the lady and the 
heart. You are going to be more suc- 
cessfut in the future than in the past, 
although I see changesand two journeys 
under Venus, Mars and Neptune. 1 
am sorry to inform you that those sevens 
under Saturn Indicate, not only illness, 
but a financial loss through illness.

“I cannot understand how it can be 
so, but it would seem that you have lost 
money that you never had, and do not 
even know that the persons owe you.

“Through a friend under Jbpiter I see 
a success in a pecuniary way. Twice you 
have been in copartnership with others, 
and’’will be once again. AU failures. 
You are alone, and yet not alone.

“There is something strange in your 
life. A secret guard is shown. The 
journey in June will be for pleasure, and' 
with friends, as shown by 5h, 6h, 4h, 8h 
and 10 C, under Neptune and Uranus.”

There was much told me from the
cards which is of a personal nature, and 
would not be of interest, but the reading 
was absolutely correct as to the past and 
present. Events long since forgotten 
were brought vividly to mind. Disap
pointments, troubles and successes were 
recalled, and the. manifold changes oc
curring up to mature, manhood were set 
forth with startling accuracy.

“I want it understood,” said Mr. Rich
mond, very emphatically, “that under 
no circumstance . will I give an astral 
reading to any one. My time is fully 
occupied with my duties as Master:0f 
the Grand.Temple. The publication of 
an interview of this kind has always had 
the effect to cause; a rush of.' people to 
my studio, and I hope you will say that! 
do nOt give- these readings, and it will 
be useless for any one to call on me'for 
that purpose.” -

■ Among the many things of interest in 
the Temple of the Magi were noticed 
charts containing squares of figures,

The “Religion of the Stars.’1

This wonderful occult book, by Olney 
H. Richmond, Grand Magea of the Ans 
cient Order of Oriental Mystics for the 
United States, is filled to overflowing . 
with knowledge that all light-seekers i 
and Mystics should be in possession of.

This book contains 320 pages on heavy > 
paper. It contains all the sixteen old 
“Temple Lectures,” with fifty pages ad
ditional, devoted to lectures on thq 
Soul Under Environments: Objections 
to Reincarnation Considered: Evolution 
of the Astral, etc. It tells of magical 
wonders, Magnetism of Stars, Governing 
Forces, Law of Vibrations, -Study oj 
Infinity, evolution in all its phases. /

All this is told in the simple, ph* 
studied manner for which Prof. Rjbh» 
mond is noted. It is not necessary fof 
one to be a university graduate in ordef 
to understand this mystic work. ■

We can. confidently affirm that owner# 
of the Temple Lectures, published a 
year ago, will find the new lecture# 
more than worth the price of the neW 
edition. We will mail this work to any 
address in the world on receipt of th# 
price, $1.25. Address this office.

A Witch of the Nineteenth Century. .
This i-emarkable story, which wa#fe 

continued in The Progressive Think- ’ 
er for eight weeks,T?md excited wide-: - 
spread interest, will be sent free to all 
new yearly or trial subscribers. Bear ■ 
this thought in mind. It alone is worth 
the price of subscription. Induce your. . 
neighbor to send 25 cents for a trial 
subscription. ■ ■

The .first deposit of silver bullion-hi 
the Mint of the United Stages was. mad# 
July 18(. 1794, by the Bank of Maryland. 
It consisted ;of French coins valued ai 
$80.715.73. , . i >

The Indians of the Ohio -Valley mad# 
coins of anthracite coal. These tokens 
.were always engraved with figures supl 
posed to indicate the value. ; '

Terra potto coins have been found not 
only in the American tumuli, but also in 
the graves of the Etruscans, and, even in 
Egyptian tombs. . . . '
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WHO PE^UTE THE HONORED MEDIUM^ 0p|O 
TO-DAY, HUNG THE SO-CALLED SALEM WITCHES. ^

THB FROGRBSQIVB THINKS
hurt, but really felt as If they had become re
sponsible partners .for the keeping of her 
secrets. . '

As the grey mists of morning grew clear, 
two stalwart Indians, mounted on wicked
looking little mustangs, rode out of the canon, 
and, making a sign of submission to Elsie, 
waited orders. ■

It was not long before the party was ready

ringing of admail bell in the air just above my 
head. Th^tone was silvery and clear, but 
there was bp bell in the room. It was hot a 
phantasy*of?my brain, either, for the • maiden 
with me immediately arose, and, going to the 
silken hahglngs of the doorway, drew them 
aside and admitted him.

“Coming^ toward me, he bowed gravely, 
and said: , , .

word well-chbgen to mean the exact thought TUP rRFFinlNKFO^ 
expressed, he addressed me thus: 1 HHlRLHlJ

“ ‘My brother, you have been summoned PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK, 
hither to consecrate your 'present' incarnation - •-------- ' - -
to the causa to us anti to von' for SHOWING THP ABSURDITY AND UN, me cause so treat to us ana to you, 101 truthfulness of the church’s
is our custom. That which is—not that, claim to be a divine and be- 
which appears—is known to us of bld as a ) NEPICENT INSTITUTION,^ 

. AND REVEALING THE 
ABUSES.OFA UNION , 

OF CHURCH AND STATE. *

brilliant and tireless student, and a most 
pbtent will. His loyalty to Our order has _____________
never, been for a moment questioned. In 186 Fall-page niustratfons, withfor their homeward route. The . guides put ‘‘‘My frother, let the day bring thee but _ ________ ^^_____________ ____ _

themselves at the head of the train, and, witty good. I iwj>ordered by the Elder Brother to whatever form or clime he may-exist, we know copious CITATIONS OP FACTS
. but little speech, directed its movement show you; some portions of the Temple, and to him for a brother. Lay your right hand upon HISTORY, STATISTICS, .and the 

The whole journey was uneventful. There give you- Instructions thereon, and also to the hilt of the physical symbol of power, your OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
was nothing to disturb, although moving bring tq^Wir. knowledge. some other matters left hand upon your heart; repeat your name trf^artist H^ ARGUMENT OF 

. through the country ot the iriost hostile In- of importaiice to' yourself,; ; Will you accom- find say on after me.’ He paused. A sword pesignsby Watson Heston, wita por- 
dlau tribes, which, in going-out,%they had pany me?^.'V of flame came hilt toward me out of the moon- trait of Designer. ’
made a considerable detour to avoid. On the “‘Certainiv, with the greatest pleasure, ’ I light, presenting iteelf to my hand. Follow- tso illustrations are ciuBsiacd os follow#: is rop- morning of the, fifth day they found them- replied. ^4- ’ . .......... ’ ' . — — —---------- ™.ePu uoen,^ «

selves on-the great road leading from the “Sotpk 
south overlooking the fair City of Mexico, went fori

. ... (-.- • ing his instruction, I laid my right hand upon Robbing Ilie People; 8, Thanksgiving] «, Sabbath
'So firing his courteously offered arm, we the hjlt, my left upon my heart; then, word by fc’cWreinvK^

v ------- D - - „ . .—t fQrfhi |nto'• a’■’great corridor running word, pledging the best effort of my present &80%^r^^^
. -, ................ slttyoogh it had taken them thirteen days to spirally artyijn&tbe outer edge of the inoun- life to the service of the Brotherhood, I slowly Hffw<jr&7ai4wr^

CHAPTER XVI. The shadows of the cliff hung, lower-and go.\ Here the guides turned back, and left tain—inside,.-! should judge, Here we began followed his impressive utterance. This was ^“Xnaiie “; iM^^^^^^

On the tenth day out they reached a very tower as the sun dropped farther and farther them, a long desfeeht? The whole had been cut out succeeded by, an • obligation, that unspoken, g01*1}11?’
high altitude, For the three days previous dpwn on ite western course. There seemed to One thing was strange about the whole qf tiw soltd r^k, and 'w^ as if the unwhispered eVro, I must carry to the grave. ^^/£(*££& i^ o?1^^^^^

they had been constantly ascending the foot- bs a peculiar fascination fo. her. |h,. gating up matter: Every member of the whole party daylight penetrated it;. ■'But I knew no ray of “Once more tedme the Brother's voice to Pere£miM/o^^^

hills, and during all this time they had seen to® side of the.cliff, it was $tf immense, eo seemed under some sorb of glamor. Old sunlighteyet enured there thrqugh?the thick, me: ■ 81 For“SaiTatta^
’ BO Indians; although they had been specially strong- Watching the .descending line of woodmtyn as some of them were, they were neyet rockyfibsbf ftp mbtyntain. At last we came “ We have been trustees of possessions "'aiioiMES-lirouTfi^  ̂

warned of the ugly temper of these tribes by shade, she noticed all at once a little bunch of able to tell how they came, nor did ttyelr to’a ty^idl^ right angles belonging to thee}'waiting such time as thou Qf
their acquaintances before they started, arid green- Wondering, she had looked bo Jong at stores on this point ever agree; nor did thi^A tty’S greater. : - This ended in a large, circu- would be fit and able’to claim them. Into thy PqY^Tnn -:- SCTFNOF
had now for several days been passing through toat part of the bare rock without having per- appear aiuious to return in that direction. ^. . lar; hall, its'iij brie stood inside of a heml- hands we now coirimit them, feeling that in ‘•°*.V; 7 j_DVW.LWJri,
territory noted for the unceremonious ce>ved the patch of vivid Color bn that bare, w ______ . aphefp.’ - As wp went in it was quite dusky, thy hands they will forward the world's good. Thisworv. byHviDsoN.TuTTi.it, euwstoutiiizeand
familiarity of the natives. Notwithstanding bleak outline, she rubbed her eyes and looked niTADrru>D • -- biit at.asybidfrom my guide it all lighted up; When the moon fulls again, the necessary de. wJIch hitherto b#vo imano apparent connection, byre'
all this, they had met with'neither trouble nor aSain' Now a brilliant, crimson blossom ' • UH AV! NK Avll. then I saw that the whole polished surf ace was tails for lawful possession shall be placed in K^»^^

■ hindrance from this source. On the night nestled invitingly in thp foliage. .Astonished, Returned to their lodgings, Elsie and her a model of the heavens, where the mptibn of your hands. Wedonotdonbtyour useof it.
■ now mentioned they had halted for the pur- with almost a child’s eagerness and impulsive- husband rested quietly for about a month., the planets in their orbits could be studied; . You will be conducted whence you eame, and g^K1*^^^^

pose of going into camp. An exclamation nes8> sb® started forward to attempt to gather Mr. Olenham had never asked ..her aboigt typr ““This isbur ballot object teaching, where rest until you rejoin your companion.' the Sensitive State? Mesmerism, Hypnotism, 60m
' from JoSe called the attention of all the party. tlie P”26- On close approach, two or three adventures, sure that whatever it was lawful we can study ttye combination of the stars be- “Here my guide came forward, and, facing Psychometry; Sensitiveness ^during Sleep? Dreams^

Looking to his eager face, and then in the knob-like projections afforded her foothold, to him to know\she would tell him w^ien the fore we verify them by the telescopes at the the silent ones, we retired into the anteroom, ence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Superior

direction Of his outstretched finger, they saw Light and sure of foot she soon reached and proper time canto. ^ • top of the Temple. AU the motions of the and thence to the place where my attendants l?^0#^^
something in a far-off valley that looked like Packed.the flower. As she did so, and rose 1 he evening when the moon fulled again planets are exactly, imitated here, and we can waited. He bade me good-night, saying: 'I Jft^^
Bouses. The sun’s declination was such as to from h stooping posture, a bicket-gate in the they were sitting im heir-room at the hotel, bettej^ead and explain thus to our pupils will come for thee at the six-th hour to-mor-
show the structures to the best advantage. ®>de of the rock opened, disclosing a broad lae great waves of light rolled in upon .them, from the city,, than from books.’ row.’ Then the maidens and myself retiring lence and Intelligence from the Sphere of Light.
The use of field-glasses bv the party soon con passageway within, and a ta.ll, pleasant faced as sitting side by side they enjoyed a quiet . “Ai variouq places about this hall were to my chamber, they tenderly assisted me to pagel’ srent,0^ 258
vinced them that the wonderful unknown city man landing at the entrance Where had chat. „ . . . -large alcoves. These were fitted up in the disrobe, and left me for the night. I late Che phenomena usually called occult, and subject

Was before them ' she seen him before? The Impression of the “Arthur,” Baid Elsie, “Ioan tell yotLto- game way! with apparatus to illustrate the flow ‘ ;It was past noon when I awoke the next ^“fto'bekt^
- ; A careful examination revealed that it was lace wa® distinct, but when? Just then asen- night whatever I may of my visit to the Tem^ of the tides, and the movements of the waters day, but my hostesses seemed to be watching, ““^^

fCgularly laid out in streets and peopled satl°n from the locket hanging on her neck re- pie, ana or all tfie incidents connected there- fo and from the sea; the formation of storms and came to me instantly. Leisurely I made For a>ie at tbiuoiace. ________ _____________
With a riice who evidently knew something called ‘he whole, and the scene of her seventh with. Afterward* I must forever hold my and tornadoes; the growth and development my toilet, and then we sat together until my .... ..... . ........ "
about civilization birthday in her father’s wood-lot spread before peace on this subject, for such is the law. ’’^ of animals and plants; the shifting of the cen- guide came for me, when, bidding them an

The houses were of stone and were sur- her mental vision. But this was far more “You are perfectly free, as you know,” he ters of population. Here also was illustrated affectionate farewell, I came with him to the
rdunded by yards in which could be discerned Bub^au^3!, apd without any of the eerieness of said, “to say or withhold; 1 have no desire the tidal waves of thought, by which mankind, outer entrance. Here he, too, said the part-
itrowhlg flowers and shrubs. On all sides that well-remembered scene. for unlawful knowledge.” - while believing themselves masters, are con- ing words:
were evidences of taste in the inhabitants. “Yes> ib i» d. indeed, but I am now in -the ‘Ye®, I know,” Elsie hastened to reply, trolled. In short, here was taught their pu- “‘More than brother to me, it is not likely 

The location of the city seemed to be in a ^reb, and not as then in the ‘astral body,'” “and it is because you understand, I am pi|s everything that can possibly concern our Fshall see thee any more during this incarna- 
• vast amphitheatre that could onlv be reached be said kindly, in answer to her quick, mov- allowed to permit you to help me keep ttyis-face. Tney did not blindly seek from varying tion. Thy work lies outside of the Temple,

If at all by a long, narrow defile from the “fought >% are most glad to welcome knowledge, so listen.” .effects the causes, but dealt boldy with the un- that expiation may the more readily be accom- KI^&K^
west, leading into the mountains from the theerito ^e Temple of the Brotherhood.” Then commencing with her entrance into derlying principles of the universe. Pushed Say farewell, and close thine eyes.’ vK?SM EX1^

'Pacific coast side. From the size it might be “How shall I know that this is right?” de- the mountain, and her recognition of her Oli “To me the strangest part was that I under- Phis I did, and instantly opening them again,
.inferred to contain between 5,000 and fl,000 maaded Elsie. friend, already £nown to the reader, she con- stood all his explanations as if I had once I found myself with you.” part first—Religion and Science,
inhabitants “By this,” was his reply, and he uttered a tinned: ’ ,, known all about the subjects he. was talking Her husband had listened with the greatest introduction; neiigion-, Feiinbistn; poiytheiBm;

Takinct accurately their bearings frdm a atogle syllable. To this the locket added a “So we went on together for a long dis- about, and you know I never paid any special interest, arid was about to speak, when close d’epbnteoTb’irH^

comoass^thev went into camp and waited ByllaWe> the brother another, and the locket tance, the floor seemingly rising by a'very, attention to them while at school. At last he to them stood a lithe, strongman, clad in an- uKho^^^^
eagerly for the dawn. Their apparently ob- completed the word. , gradual slope until I came to a curious flight asked me to go to his own laboratory. To cient robes of a misty gray. Bowing, he ®°X^^
WlBAs toumev had suddenly received a Elsie seemed, by some recurring knowledge, of steps, which went up three steps to a land- this I consented. We returned to the corridor, eaid: . . ™s <^ugat^ ot mm 1^
mighty impulse toward a definite conclu- to k“<>w that this was correct, and without ing, then, five steps to another landing, and and going up instead of down, finally came to “The Elder Brother sends you these. ” At P£?L^?N^ 

J v hesitation entered the gate, which closed with- then seven steps.
At the first dawningthe whole company was °at noise behind them Before them a long, order twentv-one times,

astir, and as the light'grew stronger the field- “ P^age stretched, wide enough to allow we stood j*t Inside of
’ glasses were anxiously turned again upon this the two to walk abreast. ___ ' . _ ------- --------------------------------------- —.

Wonderful Boot, but owing to the position of , Tflklng kis place by her sidejie^i^: “^^ immense plain was mountain-locked by huge for us. Myaffalk had .given me a good appetite, &««« ^«~ F»»™’‘« « • <^ f«- it^t/^rs™™ Ssu^

-the sun the view was not as distinct as the have been summoned and ledjflther, and you and precipitous Walls of rock that restrained and I did^full .justice to the-viands. My host feet title, duly authenticated by the proper Goverwuent]
: anil it aid not dimininh in will be detained here threC^ayB, ” - those within, equally with warding off those partook but sparingly. . ( authorities to Elsie, of what has since proved 320 pages. Finely Bound mMusim, sent postage ire#Z r^ “B«t»h.t«lmyta.tadha H. part,?” tom without Atooat lu the ir ot lb. P ..HS.ejplataei to me th«t b. h\d bee. to be one ot the riiheet gold mtae. i. Mes- "^2.1"^":?;“
'■M “They will be ooUfied, and remain. They plutea. was. great lake, with neither a vial- charged byme In a former Ute with tlm-keep- m. „„,...,.,

find they started full of hope of being able to ^“J106 g0 he?ce’ 88 theY ““^ not ^ «>m« bJ.e “18t “" o?11?*’ but at “^ ^stences. ing of my locket, which he had returned to They returned ' to Chicago in the early
reach this wonder of the American contl- hither 8%ve by our permission. Make yonr- about the rocky inclosuro huge tanks had been me at the earliest opportunity. Its proper- spring where they settled permanently, deem- ^g^
Benk self easy, for you are where you have rights, neweaout of trie solid rooks. These were tfeswere .that of an interpreter, just as the ing it the best center of their work. ' ?ffi3tVe nSW1^

; dpfilpa based on obligation.” filled through earthen pipes with water drawn <Urim and Thummim’of the Jews was an inter- There is.but little more to be told. Mr. R°?i£oLe this iror^ha#’”#^ ^
aeemed to be easier to travel over and the leaving Elsie to go forward, let us return from the central lake by machinery moved by preter to the priests of the ancient days. He Clenham has proved himself a most capable very’Wonderiul Spiritual Developments at the bouao

; Liiffbneas of the broken wave not bo trouble- to the outer. As Mr. Clenham came back to electricity, or some other force of which I told me all about the Black Brotherhood, business manager. Their income is used for ?naft%'aHaonhK^^

: some as they had been at the first; all things camPwitl1 his party at the appointed time, he have no knowledge; From these tanks ftp whom I have, told you about. He said that the benefit of those who need. While muni-j f^.'^i^^^^
Acemed to help them in their* effort to move afconce misse<i Elsie. Alarmed at her dis- water was drawn off to supply the houses ajid Blacty on# White’ both handle the same power ficent in their donation, they are always solicit- "

’""toward the nameless city. For three days aPPearance, he turned to his friends to say irrigate the soil, which, originally'-sandy, is —one selfishly and the other unselfishly—but ous that there be no waste, and that the ut-
they advanced steadily on the course indi- 80mething, wheh, wheelfag out of the heights now blossoming with flowers, fruits and vege- the Black can never conquer the White when most service possible may be rendered Wiethe
cated by their compass without getting an- beyond the mountain, sailed down a carrier- tables in the greatest profuBion. The streets it coupes tp a direct issue, although they may means used. Schools, hosptatSyapd the
other Bight of the place they sought Mostof dove- Coming straight to him, it alighted on "ab radiated from the lake at the center like for awhile, by the help of ignorance atid fear, needy ones of earth have felt the-slrong im-
the route was made at such low levels as to hisarm- He saw a letter fastened around ite the spokes of awheel. The land seemed to enslave a portion of mankind. pulse of their helping hands. They have no
give no farther chance for a distant view neck* This be tw* from its resting-place. It be apportioned by measure, and the houses; <<Sq wq chatted all the long afternoon, uptil desire for notoriety. While a large circle of

' On the noon of the thirteenth day from the waB sealed with yellow wa^ with blue oharac- were fa regular order? Never have I seen, nor the settjng sun approached the horizon. Then friends know of their kindness and generosity, 
Citv of Mexico they stopped for their siesta, ^rs upon it. Mr. Olenham did not breafethe do I ever expect to see any where else, such a he accompanied me to my own chamber, and the experiences herein recorded are not known.
All the morning they had been traveling »eal, but, with his knife, cut around it, and, scenaof beauty, harmony and peace. as.we parted, he said: ‘Take an early fest, Nor would they be told now except that the

^’•'through a narrow canon -on each side of ope^og i‘> read as follows: . . “‘You see the type of the coming. Sixth foryouwi)! Recalled at the hour of the full Brptherhood have suggested it. They also
■ « c Race,’ said my friend. ‘Do you think there moon. , Be ready, and fear not.’ permitted the actors to withhold their iden-

totheir course, while a small stream ran along AND Masters of Potency E°BETS’ is Boy^ingintheouter world that can make ‘‘Ttyushe Jeft me once more Mhe hands of W, and the writer only is permitted to offer 
coif Imonth “\ 4 1 a f ' W^8^ Havirig supped, they gave this narrative to the public on an inviolable

Stantly ascended at an angle of from 15 to 14 815 year of the Temple V t „ f? ? y -r?.ply’^d ^ was me a omaH confection of pleasant taste and promise of secrecy as to their present names
<>deU. Nogreen thinf grew here, for “To him who in Xk^ to toe outerT^^^^^^ strengthened oraddress,
r toe sun never reached down into its twilight frOm his comrade, greetfog^Rest quietly << H 8hw^^ and wonderfully remvjgorated-ready to face

denths. There was no attraction fa it for with thine attandknUV

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

mighty impZ toward1 a6 definite conclu* ^^tlw‘ ‘^^ correct, and without mg. then, five steps to another landing, and andgoing up instead of down, finally came to “The Elder Brother sends you these. ” At
° J r hPAitAMmi ct^waH th* mLa whinh aUdaa ™uh then seven stens. these were repeated minis a hexagonal-sided room on the western expos* the same time he presented a packet of papers tiw Law ot Moral Government; The Appetites; seinsu

mo°. On the top platform ,ure of the mountain. You know we came up to Elsie, and disappeared as quietly as he had hn?tyTcillu>goo<rfhieari™M^^^^
. Inside of a little window looking to the north side. Hereon a little table come. iKM?pcS

out over the city lying before and below. The* carved pf alabaster we found a lunch waiting Ringing for lights, on examination they omiSIi™" sin1-1 pSiLX-

* ------- . ......................... . ^^ found these papers to be a complete and per- JwD%;~^
. . ... _ ._,wwww _ __ ..—.,. ^y host feet title, duly authenticated by the proper cioty; or ue indM^^ Government!

those within, equally with warding off those partook but sparingly. . (   - «w
‘But what of my husband and Ms party?” from without. Almost In the center of the “He_ explained to me that he mid been to be one of the richest gold mines in Mex-
‘They will be notified, and remain. They plateau was a great lake, with neither a visi- charged by me in a former lite with thLkeep- ico.

>bis. f«Ht*s® W c«nu._ For eala at thU office."

A MOST EXCELLENT

depths. There was no attraction in it for with thine attendants Me at the at ^^ *
man dr animal, and besides this was a feeling end of that time she shaU come to face. Mean. a faetyng of rMfal harmony. They s^
of awesomeness which even the strongest while, she is safely attended within the Jem. Sow XS the. Sen? members £ ^ rest, and,-lymg down, I almost imme-

(THE END.)

The. Progressive Thinker.
Published weekly at No. 40 Loomis street, 

Chicago, Hl. Every Spiritualist should have 
this paper. Every advanced thinker should

compel the attendants to move forward; but 
tills they finally did, although with much 
crossing of themselves, and muttered prayers 
to the virgin mother, for safety and help. It 
was as if invisible sentries held the way, and

^ Joonstantly challenged their right to proceed. 
V At last the defile broadened out upon a plateau 

of some quarter of an acre in extent. Here, 
oh the farther side from the entrance, a bleak 

. precipice lifted itself squarely up between two 
and three hundred feet. It was absolutely 
inaccessible; no cleft nor crevice appeared in 
the cold, hard quartz; nor was there shrub nor 
plant to give vantage nor hold, on all its sur
face. To the right and left the ground was 

. of such formation that there was no way in 
Sight by which this mighty wall of rook could 
be flunked. From the junction of the preci
pice and the surface of the plateau a stream 
of clear, sparkling water gushed forth, skirted 
the edge, and lost itself in the canon.

a ' Herein an absolute solitude they prepared 
-'Forrest first, and, after consultation, to do 

Whatever might be thought best. The sur
face of the plateau was arable; there was quite 
a growth of grass. The animals were hob
bled and turned out to graze, while the re
mainder of the party, after a light recast and 
indulgence in their cigarettes, concluded to 
divide themselves into scouting parties to ox- 
plore the immediate neighborhood, and asoer- 
fain if there was any other path or mode of 
egress save where they had entered. Bo 
after fixing up a shelter-tent for Elsie, they 
scattered, with the understanding that they 
shoqld all return by sunset. .

So Elsie and the animals'were left alone.

subscribe for it; in fact the whole worldperception await the unfolding of Time, who uT^gJ^ ^ •; CHAPTER XIX. •
will make them the teachers of what the world aB th0 giving sun announced the coming of <-- ' ■ . _ .
so hungers to know. Under tiie law, but one the twilight, he led me to an inner room, awakened a licht touch T noVina- T ner vear Sent three months for 26c
may enter. So the others must wait tor the where me for rest and refreshment ft Looking up I lab per year. BenttQreemontris tor 25c.
fulfillment Be natient* ' ' wnere ne tert me ror rest and retteshment. sqw. bath j$y. attendants s side -----------■***----------- -

(Signed) “Thy Bbotheb.” a Tw? m08t beaat^^ ^r 8.01 abont twenty o$ my wupb,. Rising at once, I appareled Dubuque, Iowa.
’ h6BrtiOf ^6 ^^ ^ ?ttend ^e‘k un’ myBeli, «id .^hen I was ready they threw To the Editob:—We had the pleasure of'

Mr. Clenhim tyad, as we have already seen, bound and combed my hair, and bathed -my oyer nie an quter garment of white, and fitted conducting the services yesterday for the 
the fullest confidence in Elsie and.the invisL f006’han“8 ^ cool water, and then upon ttye tyead/a-lightheaddress of some white Unity Spiritual Society, P. S. George presi- 
ble, and in the Most Ancient Wise Ones; but, pk“8 me‘y™g upon a couch; covered with a nmterisL-Ttyus.equippedwe stepped out' into dent' and were pleased to greet old friends 
for all that it was a hard struggle to sbhool b$.’ wov®n jn®> tbey brought me the most the maid corridor and moved up, they going again. The hall was full to overflowing, 
himself for this task. He did accomplish it; delicious breadt honey,- grapes, oranges and one upon each sjde, untiLwe came to another many Standing, and for the first meeting of 
however, and on the evening of the third day fresh pomegranates, with some kmd of a deli- ,passage,way,^here my companion of the pre- the course it was pronounced a success.
she suddenly stood in the midst of the waiting j vious day wtyited-my coming. Here they left The lyceum'fids'started afresh, and the
company, looking fresh and strong; but with a Whenlhad fully satisfledmy hunger--mid me, and j went,forward with my guide for a ladies are busy fi’s bees ’ preparing for “the
new expression of conscious knowledge, such i was Hungry—they left me, smiling kindly short distance, when we came to a closed door, fair” bn the 27th, Bod all are lively and happy, 
as comes to all who make any effort at the un- back, and by Bigns wishing qe। pleasant sleep. Here a challenge and a reply opened the way We find the “hard-times” cry is not so loud 
folding of their spiritual natures. - She was 80 A lay down and slept until the bright sun, ^j we;entered-an anteroom. Xt the farther and frequent as in Tacoma, Wash., where we 
warmly greeted by her husband and by the Pourmg into the window of my chamber, side of thia room from the entrance I per- had the pleasure of organizing a flourishing 
rest of the company, as if she were one risen awakened im. By that I knew that it faced ceived: another-door, which, at our approach, society. Two thousand miles from one soci- 
from the dead. They had all, even the humblest ihccasl Hardly was I fairly wide awake shd back noiselessly, revealing forty-four per- ety to another is quite a step, but we sur- 
peon, become attached to her for her uniform when my attendants of the night before caine BOns seated in,the form of an ellipse/ facing vrredthe etrain. Strange to say, we have 
kindness of manner during the trip, and were " “e anti assisted me to a bath of rimning they’entrauce.with one vacant chair. -The never had an accident during the years of 
ever ready to serve her to the extent of their ^jr “at was led through a tank cut m the arrangement of thb seatfag was a central chair travel in this work. G. F. Pebkins. 
ability. ; soUdrock. Thus refreshed and reclottyed, they and four rofe, two on each side/ of eleven

“To night we rest,” she said; “to-morirow, brought me refreshments, unlbavened cakes, each. The outer rows were elevated above ***———
at dawn, guides welcome to us who will show OW’MW white, and tropical fruit. These the inner. .A^thiBl perceived by the flood The earliest New England shillings bore 
ue a shorter and easier route hottie than' the were served .upon plates of hammered gold. of briUfant'iWnlight pouring in from an the device of a willow tree, afterwards changed 
waywecame.” . “After I-had finished, one of the girlswent; opening overimad,; which, from the effect, to*an oak, but of compliment to King Charles

When questioned of. what she haft seen, or ®way, carrying the remnant, of the repast, muat have contained optical mechanism of ^‘> whose life was saved by diming into a 
where- she had been, she replied that she had and the othersat with me awhile, talking, by BOnje kind... liy guide’conducted me to a 4160 bftthst description. Later Massachusetts 
been in the city, which did really exist. She ^S08 and rather“ a matter of companionship. 8mau disc of-gloBS inlaufaupon the floor, and coin9 b™®* pine tree device.
was sure that when these people came out than of the curiosity that might be expected bidding me stan^ upon it/W made a 'sign of ThoMbtfcoins were made in England as a 
from their retreat; the oppression of man tyy under “e circumstances. . - salutation-to biin who .occupied the central private cbfaagb for William and John Mott,
his fellowman, under the pretense of govern. . ntrAD'wnrvviTV ' ; seat, arid thencrossedtowto the vacant seat, of New York.-'-One side bore the legend:—
ment, would cease forever. However, she re- UHArlihR avhl At a signal from tim Eld® 'Brother, they all “Motts;' N.^, Importers, Dealers, Manufac-
fused to enter info^detalls, putting off the in- ‘(By and by my guide of the day before stood up. : ’ turers of Gold and Silver Wares.” Theycir-
qulier in such a Way that they were in no wise came, and his coming was announced by ,the - “Then, in a steady, sonorous voice, each culated as pennies about 1794.

would be, greatly improved if it could be 
‘‘I do not know how long 1 slept, but I was read by each family circle. Terms one dol-
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THE A. F. A. VS. CATHOLICISM

Behold, the feet of them which have buried | 
thy husband are at the door and shall carry 
thee out. Then fell she down straightway at 
his, feet, and yielded up the ghost: and the

TWILIGHT MUSINGS.
( As lsit at my table pt this solemn hour, 
and put my thoughts on paper, to be printed 
and read by others, I do riot wish to force my 
opinions and conclusions on others, unless 
they appeal to their own good sense. But I 
try to present them as they appear to me, 
after many years, of sober thought and reflec
tion. There are so many things that are un
accountable to me that I hardly know how to 
express them. Others may be; able to explain 
them consistently, but I cannot do so. .

It does not surprise me that doctors of 
divinity and theological students should be 
bigoted, narrow, contracted, and altogether 
one-sided, in their expressions and ideas; but 
that eminent lawyers, .who in their practice 
certainly must find out the fact that there are 
two sides to every case they .come in contact 
with, should be so narrow and so contracted 
on theological matters, is very strange indeed 
to me.

That there are many eminent “law writers” 
that are so ignorant.and silly on the morals of 
the Bible, is a fact’that must be apparent to 
every close observer of human nature. 
To show how blinded by a false education and 
prejudice some of these legal gentlemen are, 
and how silly their language appears to those 
that use their own thinking powers, will be the 
subject Of my “Musings” at this time. But 
how I hate work of this nature no one 
knows, nor how sorry I am to be obliged to 
join issue with such eminent menl But some
how L can’t help doing so.

As an illustration in proof of my statement, 
I will refer to Mr. Thomas W. Gierke, author 
of ‘ ‘Rudiments of American Law and Practice. ’ ’ 
Says this law-writer: 1 Tt is our glory and our 
consolation that the great system upon which 
the Christian’s hopes are founded is supported, 
by testimony which when examined by the 
strictest rules of legal evidence is found to be 
complete and irresistible. ”

Says Mr. Hoffman, another eminent law
writer:

“The purity and sublimity of the morals of 
the Bible have at no time been questioned. It 
is the foundation of the Common Law of every 
Christian nation. The Christian religion is a 
part of the law of the land, and as such should 
certainly receive no inconsiderable portion of 
the lawyer’s attention. ,

* ‘In vain do we look among the writings of 
the ancient philosophers for a system of moral 
law comparable with that of the Old and New 
Testaments.”

Says another eminent writer: “From the 
Bible may be collected a system of ethics, in, 
which every moral precept founded on reason 
is carried to a higher degree of purity and 
perfection than in any other of the wisest 
philosophers of preceding ages. Every moral 
precept founded on false principles is totally 
omitted, and many new precepts added.”

Mr. Locke, another law-writer, remarks th^t: 
“In morality there have been books enough 
written, both by ancient and modern philos
ophers, but the morality of the Gospel so ex
ceeds them all that to give a man a complete 
knowledge of genuine morals he would send 
him no other book but the Testament. ”

This view, of the Testament is held by Sir 
William Jones and many others, and is no new 
idea among eminent lawyers in every town 
and city all over these" enlightened States, 
that have the motto, “In God we trust,1’ 
stamped on the basest ebin.

But to the ones that are thinkers, the 
question arises: Are these great meh correct 
and truthful, or are they persons possessed of 
one idea only, - and not capable of giving good 
and wholesome advice to law, students, as well 
as to the world generally? Have they honestly 
and carefully examined the testimony found in 
the Old and New Testaments, in the same 
manner and under the strictest rules that they 
adopt in regard to legal testimony ,yhen pre
sented in our courts?

The Bible, to me, seems no better than any 
other book. In it I can find some good 
maxims, and some good moral teachings °and 
moral ideas. But as a code of laws for people 
in this country, at the present day, to be 
governed by, taken as a whole, to my mind it 
is unjust, contemptible and vulgar, as well as 
greatly immoral in its tone and tendency, and 
God, its reputed author and lawmaker, is rep
resented as the most unjust and cruel creature 
that humanity, in a savage state, could con
ceive of. In proof, let me take up one simple 
matter, that is often referred to to frighten 
children and adorn one of the beautiful morals 
so highly spoken of by the eminent law-writers 
I have quoted. This case is a mild one when 
compared with many others in that great 
moral book, and is often used to frighten the 
children at Sabbath-schools, as a moral antidote 
against the great sin of lying.

With the reader’s permission, I will intro
duce the record of that great moral incident 
entire. To do so, I will refer to one of the 
books of the “New Testament” entitled “The 
Acts of the Apostles,” and commencing at the 
beginning of the 5th chapter: . •

1st verse—“But a certain man named 
Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a 
possession, and kept back part of the price, 
his wife also being privy to it, and brought a 
certain part and laid it at the Apostles’ feet. 
But Peter said: Ananias, Why hath Satan 
filled thy heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and 
to keep back part of the price of the land? 
While it remained, was it not thine own? And 
after it was sold, was it not in thine own 
power? Why hast thou conceived this thing 
in thy heart? Thou hast not lied unto men, 
but unto God. - And Anantes-hearing these 
•words, fell down and gave up the ghost, and 
great fear came on all them that heard these 
things. And the young men arose, wound 
him up, and carried him out, and buried him. 

• “And it was about the space of three hours 
after, when his wife, not knowing what was 
done, came in. And Peter answered unto her, • 
Tell me whether ye sold the land for so much? 
And she said: Yea, for so much. Then Peter 
said unto her: How is it that ye have agreed 
together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?

young men came in and found her dead, and 
carrying her forth, buried her by her husband. 
And great fear came upon all the church and 
upon as many as heard these things," .

And here I can't help saying that this beats 
“Jack the Ripper” in New York, and the 
moral it teaches is a damnable one. Poor 
Ananias and Sapphira! I do honestly believe 
that you were murdered for your money, and 
not. a policeman interfered to bring your 
murderers to justice. But I am happy to say 
that we, have a better system of detectives 
now,** and the only way for murderers to escape 
justice is by pleading “insanity.” What a 
contemptible way this is of teaching a young 
lawyer a moral? ,

Let me analyze this story found,, in “God’s
Holy Word," and looked upon ;with such 
profound, reverence, and devotion by these] 
great and em|nei)t lawyers, and see really what 
it dpes teach us,. ,and find out, if I can, the 
great moral to' be derived from it, when 
properly understood:

1. I discover a gang of boggy, worthless 
vagabonds, gathered together in the name of 
religion, living .^^ii hand to mouth, and ready 
to fleece or rot any new victim that they 
could draw, into their meshes.

2. This gang was under the control of the 
meanest vagabond this earth ever produced, 
whose name was Peter—a man that after 
declaring to his master that he would die be
fore he would deny him or his acquaintance, 
as soon as rite master did get into trouble, to 
save his own worthless carcass, cursed and 
swore that he never saw the man, three times 
in repetition. • •

L see a poor victim, led on by the wiles of 
this--ungrateful, scoundrel, sell his property, 
aficlcome and throw the proceeds down at the 
feet of this ungrateful and unthankful wretch, 
who, not satisfied with the sum donated, 
demanded . more, and in an ungentlemanly 
manner accused the. poor man with lying. . 
WithouJ uttering one word in the matter, the 
man drops 4qwu on the floor, while the young 
men of the gin g pick him up, take him out 
and bury him, and in about three hours they 
are back for, another victim—the poor wife 
that had not heard of the death of her hus
band. No wonder she dropped dojm also, 
and the same heartless ruffians picked her up, 
carried her out and buried her also. Peter 
kept their money, and. no doubt^ divided it 
among the pious rascals.

And now, can it be possible that educated 
lawyers, here in America, in’the latter part of . 
the nineteenth century, will-have the impudence 
to tell the young lawyer and student that 
God killed these poor victims in order to favor 
the renegade Peter, and. thus fill his pocket 
with their money, acquired in this damnable 
manner.

Religious people indeed! . How such a class 
of people were fitted to preach to others from 
these words, “Love your enemy!” It appears 
that, there was no examination or coroner’s 
inquest over the bodies, and the authorities 
were frightened and entirely' powerless. There 
was no accounting for the property of the ■ 
deceased, and their murder was laid to God. 
Why, the wicked wretch that murdered Mayor 
Harrison owned up to the crime, and did not 
have. the meanness to charge it up to God. 
He did not present the relatives and friends .of 
the deceased from holding funeral services 
over the remains. It appears that Peter was 
never of a forgiving nature, as our Christians 
are at the present day. -For when he first 
started out as a vagabond, in a fit of anger he 
cut off a man’s ear. - Had the man turned to 
him “the other ear, ” he would, no doubt, have 
cut that off also. .

When a small boy at Sabbath-school, I was 
instructed as follows from the Catechism: 
Question—Who were struck dead for lying? 
Answer—Ananias and Sapphira, I would 
change the question to read thus: Question— 
Who were murdered in cold blood for their 
money? Answer—Ananias and Sapphira. 
Question—Who aided and encouraged the 
murder? Answer—Peter, one of the Apostles; 
a man that is now supposed to be gate-keeper 
at the Christian Heaven!

Oh, ignorance and superstition! you have 
cursed the earth from time immemorial! 
When will men and women learn to think for 
themselves? When will lawyers learn to write 
words of even common sense?

Cruelty and wrong are no’jbetter, and no 
more moralizing in their nature, when sanc
tioned by the Bible, than when the acts are 
committed in the saloon or under the red flag; 
and as I close these “Musings,” I can’t help 
feeling that the meanest people this earth ever 
produced are the ones spoken pf as God's 
favorites,in the “Holy Bible.” Ananias and 
his gang are not the only mean ones. From 
such a book ■ ho^'.^inuch morality can the law 
student glean? Timriwill tell, and we shall .see.

’ M. P, Rosecrans.

“God in the Constitution.” By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. One p?Mthe best papers Colonel In
gersoll ever wrote." In paper cover, with 
likeness of authors Price, 10 cento; twelve 
copies for $1.00. For sale at this office.

. The demand for “The Priest, Woman and 
Confessional” in the German language has 
been such that the publishers feel warranted 
in getting out an edition in German. The 
book is well printed and illustrated, and sells 
for (1 per copy. For sale at this office.

Coleridge left his wife and children without 
apology or, farewell, and never would see them 
again.' ; . ^i <>;.,■ .,,.;
v ’ in 1652 a mint was set uprht Boston,, with 
John Hull, master. The pieces .coined were 
to be "for forme flat and, sq^re, >of the de- 
nominaiion of 12, 6 and^-penny pieces.” > * .

The first coins, as the "name is now under
stood, were made by clipping the edges vof a 
bit of gold until it was nearly round, and then 
stamping it twith a punch and hammer.

No o
Qathplic Church is anti-public schools, anti
free though;, aritPfree speech and anti-every-  
thing that/loes not place popery to the fore, 
first, Island all the time, Such being the 
casg^tne American people are justified in or 

sizing anti-Catholic societies for self-protec
tion, and Congress will do well not to inter
fere with such laudable efforts on the part of 
these constituents. The Roman' Catholic 
Church holds too high ah opinion of its own 
importance to appreciate the great boon pf 

j national liberty and individual independence 
[established by Washington, Jefferson and their 
[co workers, and the opinion is becoming gen
eral that all the communicants of that self-con

I ceited church, and the.mutual admiration con 
federation known as its priesthood, will yet 
have to take lessons in waltzing to*the tune ‘ of 
“Hail Columbia, ” and in marching to the 
music of the “Star-spangled Banner."

Oakland, Cal. W. W. Judson.

It appears that an effort is being made' to 
induce Congress to ’ suppress the American’ 
Protective Assooiatiori, Trie, first movenient 
in this direction is a resolution offered by 
Representative WeadoOk, of Michigan, Octo
ber 29, 1893, for an investigation into the 
methods of that society, whidh, he asserts, 
has lately been upsetting Roman Catholic 
political calculations in a most surprising way, 
particularly in Michigan, where a Roman 
Catholic candidate for office lays his defeat 
dilectly to the efforts of this organization.1 It 
is also asserted that the resolution of investi
gation originated with this same sorehead. If, 
as the name indicates, it is to protect Ameri
can institutions, any investigation that Con
gress should see.fit to make would-inevitably 
popularize the organization;

The methods of popery, from a historical 
standpoint alpne, are horrible enough to-make 
the blood of American patriots run cold; but 
what is worse, ite modern plans are accom
plishing the saute results, namely: the perpetu
ation of.a tyrannical sectarian despotism, 
which in this enlightened age naturally stirs 
up a spirit of revolt. Submission to- popery 
in past ages was only dividing oppression be
tween priest and prince; now there can be no 
unitihg of the liquids of liberty with the pools 
of popery ; now the politics of the nation is in
volved; now the people must divide and decide 
whether they will have all popular or all papal 
rule. ^ -. • ‘ • -1 • ' ■

That papal Officials do nob fully represent 
any other government is proven by the late 
act of Mayor Des Jardenes, of 'Montreal, who 
refused to take part in' the1-reception to the 
officers and men of the Italian war-ship 3?tna. 
The mayor is a knight of the Holy Roman 
Empire, and a devout Roman Catholic. As 
such, he said he could take no part whatever 
in the reception of the war-ship of the' coun
try whose government is under the ban of the 
Vatican. Does this not show conclusively 
that a’papist is unfit to fill a popular office 
upon American soil? There is every reason' 
to believe that popery is working to impose 
the same burden of taxation for supporting 
the Catholic Church in America that it now 
forces upon republican France, which country 
possesses an army of prelates and priests num
bering altogether 36,743, and Which are recog. 
nized by the State and supported by the money 
which is voted every year by the Chamber. 
From this source the Catholic Church gets 
$900,000. It geta gratuitously -29,314 
churches, and 31,965 presbyteries, ’ the esti
mated rental of which would be $56'000,000. 
The prelates get free quarters in the Episco
pate Palace, and the State keeps the semin
aries in repair. Adding the salaries of the 
clergy to the estimated rentals of churches, 
palaces and presbyteries, and we find the 
Catholic Church costs France eVery year $60,
000,000. This immense sum is filched front 
the people in spite of the so called free gov
ernment, and in spite of so-called republican 
principles. Kings may be beheaded, emper
ors banished, popular elections held, and 
state officials inaugurated, and yet the deadly 
malaria of Catholicism continues to arise 
from the whitewashed cesspools of ancestral 
bigotry. ' '

Representative Weadock states that the 
A. P. A. is dominated in Michigan by Cana, 
dian Orangemen of the - most ignorant class. 
It has issued alarming circulars as to the 
aims of the Catholic Churdh in this country, 
declaring, among other things, that it is. the 
intention of the Catholics to rise and slaughter 
their Protestant neighbors. These circulars 
have caused a reign of terror. While the above
mentioned circular-stateniente-may seem rather 
rash at this particular time and under present 
circumstances, yet When we consider w^t 
has been done in the past, and the tremend
ous hold Catholic bishops, priests, brothers, 
Jesuits, nuns, sisters and mother superiors now 
have upon those whohave ndver known what 
it is to be from under theft immediate control 
since they were born of parents held in the 
same mental vise,' it should' riot create any 
great sensation that cautious and careful lib
eral Americans have raised a oty of warning 
against this growing and spreading power. 
By excluding all Asiatics from our domain, 
the papal church Will be enabled to find room 
for its own importations from‘Europe, already 
amounting.*^® about six hundred thousand 
yearly. W ith .some government aid in other 
directions-ipirfiight be: enabled to' add a round 
million yeanly’to its present'supporters in the 
United States... This With ite natural increase, 
carefully hoarded in its ■: parochial schools, of, 
say, two iniHibtis more, how long will it be be
fore popery’can safely raise its standard of im-

, They Are for Sale at This Office.

YOU SHOULD
Have a copy of the “Astral 

Guide." It contains a leo 
tufe on Astro-magnetic 
Treatment by Pr.qf. Oj> 
ney H. Richmond. It la 
indorsed by advanced Mas* 
tbrs in Spirit Life and 
will imforrn you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cure of 
all acute and chronic dis? 
ease. Astra/ Guide Renton 
receipt of statnp. ’

. L. J. SHAFER, '
Chemist, .

1910 Washington BouL, 
Chicago, Ill,'

Is it Possible under Any -Gircum- 
. stances?.

' To the Editor:—In your paper No. 197 is 
an artieje, mostly quotations, over the signature, 
Divine Wright, purporting tp show that there 
are souls so densely environed in the debris of 
earth that their onward course eventuates in 
suicide, f . • • .

According to the teaching of those from 
higher spheres who come to me, the very 
nature of the soul, its essence and origin, 
precludes the possibility of such a result.

I am taught by them that the soul is an in
dividualized atom of the Infinite, and the 
creation of it (if creation can be truly predi
cated of an immortal entity^ was the creation 
of the essence or substance that performed 
that separation and gave it an individualized 
existence separate from its divine source, the 
combine endowed with self-consciousness and 
all the attributes, in germ, of that divine 
source, except infinity.

I am further taught that in all the universe' 
there is none of that peculiar essence in mass, 
that performs the office of separating and in
dividualizing this atom of the Deity, which -is 
the immortal energizing centre of each human 
being; the attraction between that essence and 
the sdul atom being so great that it precludes 
the possibility of any remaining in mass.

If this be true, it follows that no power can 
disintegrate that which required Infinite power 
to so perfectly organize; and inasmuch as 
there is no mass of the essence that individual
izes a human soul, if one is destroyed that 
essence would have to be annihilated and the 
soul-atom thus freed would become united to 
Infinite Deity as perfectly as though it had 
never been separated, and the individual, that 
was, would be bereft of" self-consciousness, 
memory, and all that was required to make it 
a self, an “I am I;” hence to all intents and 
purposes, as far as a-self is concerned, it would 
be annihilated, but as it required infinite power 
to organize a soul, all finite power combined 
would not be adequate to disintegrate it.
. I am further informed that each human soul 
is attached to the love centre of the Infinite 
(that “centre which is everywhere and whose 
circumference is ’nowhere,” because He is 
Infinite) by a line which is, by them, termed 
the soul’s eternal life line; hence there can be 
no. lost souls, for the line is absolutely, un
breakable by aught, or all that is finite.

Again this line is the line of direct com
munication between each soul and its divine 
author, and a time will come when the germ 
attributes of- each soul will become sufficiently 
unfolded bo it can vibrate ite end of the line 
and receive a direct response from the eternal 
centre. % J

This means, or method of communication 
with the All Father, is the one and the only 
one used by the highest intelligences in the 
universe for that purpose; in this regard and 
upon this plan of entity-origin the lowliest 
soul on earth, or on any other planet in the 
universe; is the equal of the highest and most 
perfectly unfolded souls in the Spirit-world or 
in the soul realm beyond even, spirit spheres, 
it matters not what their position and attain
ments may be; the difference being entirely 
one of individual unfoldment of attributes all 
held originally in germ, on equal terms.

As regards those souls in darkness and 
outward degradation so vividly described in 
the article, I am told they are like diamonds 
deeply and densely encrusted in earth environ
ments, the difference being that the light of 
the diamond is wholly sought for by conditions 
and means—applied exteriorly, while the light 
of the encrusted soul sooner or later unfolds a 
desire for outward expression, asks for aid, 
which vibrates ite line of communication and 
powers are delegated able to render all that is 
required. Such souls have but to ‘task and 
they will receive,” have but to “knock and it 
.shall be opened unto them..”

The point is, they themselves must take the 
initiative and seek for what they desire, and 
further, that they are so constituted that 
sooner or later that desire will become a ruling 
power within them, then they needs must seek 
for light and find truth and wisdom with it

•‘A Witch of the Nineteenth Century.”
^bis remarkable story, which was continued 

in The Progressive Thinkbr for eight weeks, 
and excited1 wide-spreadMnterest, Will be sent 
free to all new yearly or trial subscribers. 
Bear this thought in mind. It alone is worth 
the price of a year’s subscription. Induce 
your neighboFto send 25 cents for atrial sub
scription. . .- ;. - ■<>■

perial power, and satisfy that vehement desire Hebrew characters, “Shekel of Israel

Studies im psychic science, a^ in
valuable work. By Hudson Tuttle. Price #1.25.

TIBERAL LECTURES. BY A. B. TRENCH. 
Lj They are worth their weight In gold. Price, paper, SO cents 
ZIFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE HIS BOR}: 

of Atharael, chief priest of a band of Al Aryans. An stilus 
history of man. Writtenthrough the mediumship of Ufa. Fig 
ley.- You should read this work. Price 30 cents.

ZIFE AND LABOR'IN THE SPIRIT- WORLD.
By Mrs. Mary T. Sbeltiamer. It abounds In fact# li refer 

ence to the Summer-Land. Price #1.00.

T EAFLETS OF THOUGHT GATHERED 
from the Tree of Lite. Presented to humanity through the 

madlnmship of B. JL Litchfield. Excellent th rough ou. Pnee
*U& '
PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE. 
1 Letters to the Seybert-Commlsalon. By Francis J. Llppitt 
An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth its weight In gold, rrlce 25 
cents. ,

PSYCHOPATHY. OR SPIRI1 HEALING. A 
i series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to Its own organ 
Ism, and tbo Inter-relation of human beings with reference to 
health, diaeaae and healing. By the spirit of Dr. Benjamaln 
Rush, through the mediumsnip of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A 
book that every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read 
Price #1 JO.

JJHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
1 course. By Andrew Jackson Davit. A rare work, it^ioa 
tr?m great merit. Price #1.25.
pESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HISTORY. 

XV embracing the origin of the Jews, the rise and development 
ut Zoroastrianism and the derivation of Christianity; to which is 
added: Whence our Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. 
One of the most valuable works ever published. Price #1,50.

TDOMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC. BY
Rev. Isaac J. Lancing, M. A, Every patriot, should read!;. 

Price *1.<X> - •
'THE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RELATIONS 
*£ and Expressions in human- Embodiments. Given through 
Mrs. Coral. V. Richmond, by her guides. A book that every
body should read who are interested in re-incarnation. Price 
#1.00.

ZHESCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM, 
By Epei Sargent A work of profound’research, by one of 

the ablest men of the age. Price #1.50; postage 10 cents.

T)EMANDS OF ALL PROGRESSIVE MINDS 
JM for a pure, Christian, non-sebtarlan doctrine, and a review 
of the ancient religion* Ideas. By Rev. S. Weyener. Pamphlet 
lomethlng good to read. Price 15 cents-
'THE RELIGION OF WAN. BY HUDSON 
I Tuttle.' His work* are al way* Intensely interesting. Price 

*1.50.: ;.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and ModernlSpiith 
ualism.

Chapter V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject# 
Important. “Ye must be born again.” Nicodemus* 
Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author’s Objection* 
Jesus’ Tests. Must bo born out of Flesh. Birth of the 

. Spirit q Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. Bible 
against it (I Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body, 
Opinion ^f the Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jesus, 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Musi 
eat Christ’s Flesh.

Chapter VI—Are We Infidels?—Rapfd*Qrowth of 
Spiritualism. The “MadDog” Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors In 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believes All, of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cases. Bow shall wo decide who the Be
lievers are. The true Test. Works. The CGiiimlsBlon. 
End of the World not yet, Jcwlun and Christian age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. 1b Christ 

4n the Church?
Chapter VII—Are We Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 

Contradictory positions. Order of Batteries. They 
fire Into each other. “Kettle Story." Result of Hie 
Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving the 
World. Arc God and the Devil Partners? Is It Just 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
doll? Case of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel's Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning in a Circle. Wonderful Success of the Op
position {?). Spiritualism will not “down." “Old 
Splitfoot.”

Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection# 
usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord and 
the Steamboat. Objections to tbo Telegraph. Objec
tions to Abolitionism..' God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
proves Spiritualism. Hebrews inclined to apply to the 
Dead for Knowledge. Law indorsed Spiritualism. 
This Law abolished. Other Precepts of this LAW not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Panlkand John 
violated, and hence deserve death. The Law^gatld-in 
lt.s Place, find for its Time. Men Inclined to worshJP^ 
Spirits which communicated. The Jewish Jehovah 
not au Infinite God. He Incited the Jews to Crime.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

I.
II.

hl

V.
VI.

vn. 
vni.

IX.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes* 

inerism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anesthetic Effects and Big* 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance. .
Mesmeric Practice.

For sale at this office. '
From Soul , to Soul.

'THIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
£ best Poems of the author, and some of her most 

popular songs, with tbo music by eminent composers. 
Among the Poems which have attracted wide notice 
arc: “Budding Rose,” “Incidents of Life Under the 
Blue Laws,” “Parson Smith’s Prophecy," “From tho 
Highlands of Heaven,” “The City of Sorrow.” “Solilo
quy of Fulvla at Sicyon,” “ The Holy Maid of Kent, ’ 
etc. •

Tho Music includes “The Unseen City;” “Clarb 
bel," a June Song; “Wo Shall Meet our Friend# in tho 
Morning"; Meet Us at the Crystal Gates.”

Many of the Poems are admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author in her public read
ings. , ,

Press Notices.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master
ful In her prolific poetical genius.—Tbo Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gay* 
kid’s brightest scholars.—Chansanlng Argus, k. 
lU:ud poet, whoso writing# are'familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle Is well known as 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat. 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our better 
sei yes.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with raij 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light. Bhe Is 
me of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
lalntlly refined, setting itself to music.—Progressive 
Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A. 
Underwood. Claribel is exquisitely beautiful—D. D. 
Home.

The (volume contains 225 pages, Is beautifully printed 
md bound, and furnishes a fine • Holiday Gift. Price 
>1.50, post-paid. 4

For sale at this office.
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!THB FRO®RBSSIVB THINKER
■ One Man's Opinion.Attention, Preachers.
“I have-yet to find a true believer in

proper persons, a sort of heavenly

whelm all opposition. When Catholics

friendly contest, then danger is nigh.

Loomis street.

'^Wrv?^'^

regard to his future, who ends the tur- 
moial of disappointment by plunging into 
a suicide's grave. .

to give consistence. .
“This shall be a holy anointing oil 

unto me throughout your generations.’’
Then, evidently to preserve this oint

ment’ pure and simple, and insure its

Looking Hopefully Forward.

the down town office of a large estab
lishment that employs hundreds of per-

. The guides of Mrs. CoraL. V. Rich
mond have consented to resume the con-

sisted of two parts myrrh, two parts 
cassia, one part oil of cinnamon, one 
part sweet flag, with sufficient olive oil

Mr. J. H. White.
He lives at Pori Huron, Mich., and by 

nature is oneof the best-men living. He. 
takes -stock ? In > The /Progressive

The Progressive Thinker is very ihave-yetto And a true believer in 
desirous to learn - when and where Jesus' Um spiritual philosophy whp cannot be 
of Nazareth was anointed, if anointed nt Trusted, ” was a sentence we overheard 
all. If the event Is anywhere mentioned .one day last week as we were waiting in

It is such as he, with, doubts in

-? - Spiritual Consultation. /

NOVEMBER 25 1889

^

It is a fact that no one will dis
pute that The Progressive 
Thinker leads in presenting 
thoughtful articles for the consid
eration of the people. It stands 
to reason that such should be the,^ 
case. It arises from no particular 
merit on the part of its editor, but 
simply from the fact that the paper 
has attained a very large circula
tion. Such a paper must neces
sarily , attract to it prominent 
thinkers. . It cannot be otherwise. 
Leading literary lights, especially 
those who are traveling around the 
country, can readily see that it has 
an extensive circulation, and they 
realize fully that it is the best me
dium to reach the public. - Taking 
all these various facts into consid
eration, it is not strange, then, that a leading mind in our ranks should be 
attracted towards The Progressive Thinker in order to present some valu
able facts to the people, which he has been a very long time in accumulating. 
The subject is one of paramount interest. It is one that interests th0 people 
generally, and the facts that he will present will be invaluable to the student. 
He will show: . . . '

1. That Jesus, if he was born at all, was surely not born on Christmas.
2. He will show that the events said to have happened in connection

with his birth and death never occurred. ' ' ■
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Aa there are thousands who will at flrat venture 

tw^ty'Mvu cents for Tins Fkoghesbivm Thinsru 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those wbtiTeoulve 
a sample copy, to solicit mt nd others to unite with 
UhmIi »tod thus be able to remit from $1 to gio, or even 
pjoriHh&u the (utter num. A large number of little 
*tni0«make a large sum total, and thus extend 
die held of uur labor mid useruluu The eamo hur 
gCBlIon will apply in all cases of renew#! of subscrip 
tloua—solicit others to aid in the good work. Ym wii 
experience no dl/iiculty whatever la inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The pRoanKssivE Thinker 
for not oun of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week, .

. A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we < an 

give you rpr 25 cenu? J mt pause and think for a t to- 
ineut what au intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furniah you. The subscription price of The Pro- 
GBEbsiVB Thinker thirteen weeks f# only twenty-live 
cental For thut amount you obtain cue hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia), sou)-elevating and 
nund-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized hook!

Take Notice.
,W At expiration of »ub«crij>Utm. It not renewed, 

the paper Ie discontinued. No Wlb wJJJ be sent for ex
tra numbers. . .

r^” If you do not receive'your paper promptly, 
writ# to ua, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, und missing numbers supplied gratis.

tV* Wiennvor you desire the address of your paper 
f »®QKcd. always give the address of tbo place to which 

then sent, or the change cannot be made.
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Largely Orthodox.
Was there a conspiracy on the part of 

the press of this city to belittle the Rev. 
Joe Cook, of Boston, while attending the 
Parliament of Religions lately in'session 
at the World’s Exposition? In a recent 
editorial we made a quotation from the

,in Scripture, it h?s failed to attract our 
attention; and yet he is -everywhere 
mentioned in the New Testament as 
"Jesus the anointed," If the Greek verb 
Chriutos is properly rendered into Eng
lish. ' . , ■ • ■

No lengthy article is desired in an
swer to. this question, neither do we 
wish any special. pleading; but we do 
want chapter and verse in the New 
Testament; clear and distinct, telling 
.when and where this great event trans
pired. ' > •

The question is an important one. It 
has been.too long overlooked. Either 
Jesus was anointed, or he was pot 
anointed. If hot anointed, the .multi
plicity of times he is mentioned as such 
—for it is as numerous as Jesus Chritt 
occurs—causes the reader to be not'only 
confused, but milled. • ■’

Though a spiritualistic medium 
shoqld be mentioned a thousand times, 
and it should bo repeated annually for a 
thousand years, representing him as 
"thp anointed of the Lord,” unless he 
has been ' "smeared or rubbed over 
with oil or unctuous substance," he 
could not be truthfully mentioned as the 
anointed, otherwise chrieton id Greek, 
our English translators, for their own 
reasons, having capitalized the word, 
but failed to translate it into its English 
equivalent.

Anointing was a common practice 
among the Egyptians, Phoenicians, 
Chaldqans, Babylonians, Assyrians, 
Persians, and. Hebrews. No king Was 
lawfully invested with regal authority 
until the oil of consecration was poured 
over him. No priest was permitted to 
minister in the temple until he was thus 
devoted to the service of God. 0

This “holy anointing oil,” used by 
Hebrews, Was compounded by special 
direction of the Lord to Mdses. It eon-

Chicago , Herald, showing how that 
gentleman “glared, stamped his foot 
and looked unutterable things” while
the Buddhists were exposing the vile 
actions Of the missionaries from the
West, who were trying to engraft their 
peculiar civilization, with the slaughter ______ ______  ___
of animals for food, the introduction of I genuineness, and prevent its use by im- 
the rum bottle, the opium habit and ] ■ . • ■ .
licentiousness, i.n the name of Chris
tianity, upon their milder methods. 
The Tribune of this city, evidently in
spired as was the Herald by the peculiar 
action of the Boston divine, said: 
"Joseph Cook mode the platform trem
ble with the weight of three hundred 
pounds of orthodoxy,” as “be thundered 
and tramped to and fro upon the stage, 
pouring out a torrent of denunciations 
with a face red with the vehemence of 
hie utterances," while thespeaker’s desk 
was made to “totter as the sturdy New 
England fist smote it.” . / ■ • ■

We have not room for the address at 
length of the Buddhist who aroused the 
ire of the stalwart Bostonian, so our 
readers must be content with the 
Tribune's condensed notice:

"The greatest enthusiasm, perhaps, 
of the week was awakened by a Japanese 
orator,’ who, after explaining the gen
tle precepts of Buddha, went on to tell 
how Christian .missionaries had brought
blood and riot into his land. It was a 
broad and liberal spirit which led four

Da. JOHN C. WYMAN

ORAL 8URGC0N mo DENTIST.

FiwCumWowl Modirau pRicea

GREENE AVENUE.

NiMtbiM#cfiUN9 er Brooklyn. N Y 
Dr. Ww*# V&awUH ^ f t*M. j

patent right was. put upon it: ■ ■ ■ c 
“ Whosoever compoundoth any like it, 

or whosoever putteth any of 'it. on a 
stranger, shall be cut off from his peo
ple.”—See Ex. 30; 22 to 32.

But what we want is to know' when 
and where this holy, consecrating oil 
was applied to Jesus, by which he be
came “the Christ,” and we want some 
Catholic or Protestant, a. preacher pre
ferred, over his own signature to furnish 
the information.

A Suicide’s Grave,
Conditions must have changed since 

David wrote: “I have not seen the 
righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg
ging bread,” else the king's field of ob
servation was extremely limited. The 
text is not an encouraging one to the 
Christian toiler out of employment, his 
family turned into the street, unable to 
pay rent and starving for food, and all 

i the while faithful to his religious convic- 
i tions. No wonder he thinks the times

sons without regard to their religious 
belief.' The speaker, a, short, active, 
ruddy-faced man of about forty, has, by 
his ability and power to judge men, been 
advanced to a very responsible and lu
crative position; “I am not a Spiritual
ist; haven’t had time to investigate, and 
don't know what they claim to believe; 
but I do know that there is a mighty 
power influencing their daily lives that 
makes them better than others on the 
same grades.” . '
. Such is the candid opinion of one of 
Chicago's active business men. Spirit
ualists, how do you like it? Does it not 
Seem as if the days when we were’ 
deemed the scum of the earth, lunatics 
apd idiots, with whom it was dangerous 
to.associate, were passing away? ■ .

1 They who are behind us, in the invisi
ble, will see to it in the fullness of time 
that we are vindicated.' The abuse, 
wrath and ignominy heaped upon us, is 
not a tithe of the terrible current poured 
upon thp despised Nazarene and hie fol
lowers ages ago, and yet look at their 
numbers and present influence.

Wo have reason to congratulate our
selves that we “can be trusted.” No 
Spiritualist can be simply an ey e-sorver, 
a'ahain and a fraud. Those who are 
classed as frauds and confidence abusers 
may either be misrepresented, or they 
are the barnacles who cling to the ship 
for what there is in it for them, and are 
not Spiritualists at all, but like, the same 
elads.es iq the churches, have “stolen 
the livery of heaven to servo the Devil 
in."

How can a Spiritualist who believes 
that he lives constantly in the presence 
of his loved ones gone before, be other
wise than trusty in every particular? 
He miglit possibly conceive that by 
some hook or .crook he could escape, the 
notice, for a minute or two, of the eye of 
the Ono; but he knows'that his friends, 
form a cloud of witnesses to whom not 
only his acts but his thoughts are visi
ble.! ' . , . ■

- Of what use is it for'a man to win a 
■point in life by injustice, knavery and 
chicanery, when he knows he will be 
obliged to make restitution sooner or lat
er, in full? The pup he giveth his neigh
bor to drink will surely be pressed to 
his-own lips, filled to the brim,and there 
held until the last drop is swallowed. '

To us, “I have yet to find a true Spir
itualist! could not trust,” are the most 
glorious words we have heard for many 
a day. They mark a new era. They 
show that the tide bf public opinion 
against,us has changed. They echo the 
desire of every earnest Spiritualist. 
When Spiritualism and its teachings 
are understood, it will be perceived that 
it is the corner-stone of the new-old 
brotherhood of the race, which is des
tined to make all men, embodied or 
bodiless, believers in and doers of the 
right. Our brothers, everywhere, bind 
this Saying on your hearts and memories 
for meditation. Strive to be worthy of 
the coming favorable opinion of the 
outside world, of which this is a fore
runner. .

VUHESPIRITUALfSTC FIELD-? 
f J WORKERS,DOINGS, ^TCJ^

' Remember, everyone, that on account 
ofour large edition, we go to presi early Mop
day morning. Short Items only will ba ln- 
sermd'if received on the previous Saturday. 
We take pleasure In publishing the.movemente 
of lecturers and mediums, Meetings, which 
are doing a grand work, are of local Interest 
only, hence we cannot publish-long reports 
with reference to them., They are too numir, 
ous for that. A few lines explanatory pt the 
good work being dqne are always acceptable. 
A great deal Can be said’of a mating fil a 
dozen lines, giving a “general survey” of; the ■ 
glorious work being doner' • <' '':.«', i ; V I

J. R., Alter, H. W. -Simmons, Pprry 
Brown, Wm. Buckland; John Pawson, 
and T. H. Guinnebs, of Jtiie First Society , 
of Spiritualists of Stuttgart, Ark., join 
in recommending S. B, Hymen rs ‘a 
clairvoyant And clairaudient, medium 
and trance lecturer of piuch ability,;ftUd 
worthy of confidence1 for honesty arid 
integrity. ' ’’ ' < ■?; ,t > : ,'.

Mr. J. ^ Fletcher is/meeting;with! 
splendid success at Conservatory ^ill, 
in Brooklyn, where He lecture' every 
Sunday until January and returns again 
in March. His New York lectares open 
in December, but the place (g (hot yet 
announced. He will be followed,:* Jri 
Brooklyn by Mrs. - Ada Foye, W. J? CoV 
ville and others. He is npt open for ahy 
engagements except foy funerals outside 
of New York City or Brooklyn. -

P. S. George, president, writes from 
Dubuque, Iowa: “Mr. and Mrs. Geo.'F. 
Perkins are again In our midst after an 
absence of one year in the West.. These 
famous mediums held fopth' at our hall 
last Sunday evening, which drew a 
crowded house, every available Seat 
being taken. Mrs. Pectins, as a clair
voyant medium, is excelled by pone, 
■while Mr. Perkins, as a singer, ig the 
best that has over, been heard in 
Dubuque, and is also a good lecturer ail'd 
test medium. We hope to keep, these 
mediums the entire winter, if possible."

^Z^et^, ^

------- - . ,____ ___ ? out of joint—the very laws of . God re
thousand people, most of them professing versed—not only forsaken but unable to
ZX1___ 2-x2^_.« 4-^v .*ai>?n. nw<l r»nnat< W 1 nm v » i 1

supply the needs of loved ones by beg-Christians, to rise- and cheer Kinza 
Rings Hirai, when he declared he was 
the first-man in Japan to urge that i 
Christian missionaries be banished - 
from the land and the first to organize 
a society. to accomplish, it. In a like 
spirit he explained that it was not 
against the truth of Christianity he 
preached, but against the persecutions 
to which his people had been subjected 
by the- emissaries of Christendom."

Discouraging Report.
, A New Zealander, the official stenog
rapher of the. Tasmanian government,

Support Each Other.
As the forest trees interlock their 

branches, and sustain each otter when 
the tornado swoops by, so the members 
of social organizations aPe^rotected in 
hours of adversity. The lone tree in 
the plain is borne doynby the powerful 
blast; so man alone is prostrated by-the 
assaults of the vicious, and sooner or 
later must yield to their cruel attacks..visited Kansas during the last summer _

to learn the workings of the prohibitory I For these reasons, all-sufficient in 
law, with a view to its introduction into themselves, we advise Spiritualists 
, . ’ - . - everywhere to unite their strength, and his own country, if found a success: stymi sifouider to shoulder against the 
In-his official report, he details his expo- w^ves of superstition which are uniting 
Hence In getting liquors in the Sun- thqjr forces, and are threatening to over
flower State. He concludes: ■ whelm all opposition. When Catholics 
J -“I have never failed to get supplies | ™d J’rotestants meet each other in
without resorting' to even as much 
trickery as is at times necessary in New 
Zealand to get served on Sunday. . I 
think it will be conceded by Pro
hibitionists themselves- that I have 
fairly proven that no such thing as pre
vention exists; that their very prevent
ive laws offer a premium for perjuring 
one's self, and therefore must have - a 
bad effect: that young people are not 
prevented from acquainting themselves 
with the character of strong drink, ahd 
that such a widespread and universal 
violation of a law is demoralizing.”

The Grand Denouement.
Must these wrongs of superstition and 

false education go on. forever? Mupt 
blind bigots continue to deceive the 
young and. innocent, and make them 
tools of priestly cunning? On the 6th 
inst., in this goodly city of Chicago, at 
6487 Madison Avenue, near the close of 
the nineteenth century, just as all the 
world, h'ad concluded its celebration 

xmarking the advance of the ages in en
lightenment, thirty-five deluded Swed
ish laboring girls, instructed by their 
pastor, Rev. O. H. Larson; that the 
Judgment Day—whatever that may be 
_Wga on them, when the heavens would 
'be rolled together as a. scroll, and the 
chosen of the Lord would ascend to glory, 
gave up their work, while with prayers 
and tears they awaited through ‘the 
entire dav the consummation of -all 
things. Midnight came, when the poor 
creatures, worn. out with long vigils 

'■and. fasting, returned to- their late 
• homes to await another time which the 
wily pastor shall name as the period for 
the grand denouement. .

Some fifty Presbyterian clergymen 
were lately in session at Cleveland, O., 
considering the proposition of organiz
ing a more liberal church. The call for 
the convention originated with a' com
mittee of the New York synod, ap
pointed after the Briggs case was dis
posed of.' Instead of favoring the forma
tion' of, a bolting church, they declared 
against such action, in consideration of 
the general dissatisfaction with their 
confession of faith as it now stands, and 
the evident desire of a large majority 
for revision and a new creed. * ”

’ A Sensible Act. .
Judge Clark, of the -Superior Court, 

Atlanta, Ga., the other day, direct 
witnesses before him to swear by up
lifted hand. He said he was induced to 
this step by sanitary considerations. He 
did not believe in keeping a' kissing 
block on Which all kinds of ulcerous and 
foul lips may be pressed. Another im
provement—swear not at all, but affirms 
The oath is a relic of the trial by ordeal, 
and is just as sehseless. ' . ■

Our First Page.
Once or twice a year we devote a page 

to publishing matteYs pertaining to the 
Order of the Magi, which is located in 
this city. While the aim of this Order 
is to illustrate the existence of certain 
bccult planetary forces, it is also in 
perfect harmony with those grand 
higher spiritual truths inculcated by 
Spiritualism. The fact that this order1, 
contains many high, degree Mason’s also 
prominent physicians, law-reporters, 
lawyers, capitalists, one ex-Congressman, 
and prominent editors and publishers, 
shows conclusively that, it is rapidly 
taking a prominent- place, and doing 
most efficiently the work for which it 
was originally "designed. Those who 
wish to keep step with al T reformatory 
agents will thank us for enlightening 
them somewhat in regard to the Order 
of the Magi. For further particulars 
in reference to the Order, address Olney 
H. Richmond, 1910 Washington Boule
vard, Chicago, Ill.' ‘ ,

A Witch- of the Nineteenth Century.
Remember, please, that this highly 

interesting story, which ran through1 
The Progressive Thinker for eight 
weeks, will be sent free to all new 
yearly and trial subscribers. Get your 
friends to send on 25 cents for a trial 
subscription. , „

Glossary of Words,
' Hudson Tuttle has something to say 

of interest in regard -to Certain words 
and their meaning.

Mrs. J. B. Chrisney sends a communi
cation from A. C. Ladd, writtenthrough 
her mediumship. He emphasizes the 
importance of fulfilling the scripture in
junction: “Cast thy bread upon .the 
waters,” etc., in its true,sense of sowing 
the seeds of good and teaching spiritual 
truth. Every moment of life we are 
casting bread upon the stream of 
eternity. We must reap what we sow— 
therefore, let us sow goodness, truth, 
spirituality and righteousness, and we 
shall reap accordingly in spiritual light, 
progress and happiness. <

Prof. Cadwell, the w^I-known mes
merist, is filling afour’wbak's engage- 
mentat Lowell, Mass.,uhdertBMUspices. 
of the Lowell Reform Club, and ftxh-aw- 
•ing'orowded houses of ( the best citizens-' 
He has been a public mesmerist for oveh 
forty years, probably mesmerising more 
people than any other man ever'has. 
The Lowell Citizen mentions several .re
markable cures perfofitned by him on 
well-kriown residents of that city. Prof. 
Cadwell said that one saloonkeeper in 
Lowell could do more in one month to 
injure the mental and physical condition 
of people th&n have all the mesjnerizers 
and hypnotists who over lived on earth.

F. W. Scott writes: "I am astonished 
to know how you can Afford such a Valu
able paper for the price,” ' :.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman is engaged to 
lecture for the St. Paul (Minn.) Spiritual 
Alliance during November and, Decem
ber, 1893, and is drawing good audiences 
and people are becoming very much in
terested in her lectures. Her address is 
Room 14 Hotel Barteaw; St Paul, Minn.

W. S. Clemens, of Columbus, Ohio, 
writes: “The First Churph of Spiritu
alists have secured W. ji. Hull, from 
Buffalo, N. Y., who will speak for it in 
November. With the interest mani
fested with our people here and the in
quiry -prevailing on all sides in regard 
to Spiritualism, Bro. Hull' seems to fill 
the programme and greatly satisfies his 
hearers with his clear and decided elu
cidation of facts. ' ' I ’J '.

Mrs. T. Wilkie writes that '■’Miss1

' Nature's MethiS?-
Has Nature a method .of her own, pe-’ 

culiar to herself,- by which she pro
poses to settle the color question' in 
harmony with her own eternal laws? 
.We note in the medical journals that 
most of the life insurance’ companies re
fuse to take risks on the negro, giving 
as a reason that the death rate is one- 
third greater with them- than with the 
whites. Vital statistics gathered by com
panies doing business for pecuniary gain 
are the most trustworthy, however much 
the humanitarian may deprecate.' the 
facte, they reveal. . : - ' •

Georgie Reynolds, a splendid test-me- 
diuih, is doing a grand work in Albany, 
N.Y. . D

’ Mrs. - J. Held Is located at Oakland, 
Cal., for a good season of rest/after a 
year of hard and successful work tn 
locating mines, at- Butte City, Mbnt., to 

.which place she is to return’in ‘May 
next, to fill several engagements;' She 
hqs visited several meetings and foilfid 
them well • attended. Spiritualism is 
growing in Oakland and San Francisco.
'C. S. .’Butler, of Saci^mentp, pah, 

writes interms of warm praise of Mr. 
and Mrs.Bartholmes as mediums and 
lecturers, and says that Spiritualism is 
gaining ground in the far West, 5 . • ;[

Mrs. B. A. Ball writes; from Bayne, 
Ohio:' "Our circle is progressing; We 
have as good a band as there iffnt any 
place—so our guides toll uh. • We 
receive many good communications frotji 
P. P. Bliss, and I- send you tone- we re
ceived from 0. V.. Wilson.” • i ;.... >/ 
. Mrs. Henry Ide Writes of twoseanpes 
at her home with Willie BrownaBma- 
dium. He was hardly seated' in the 
cabinet, a bedroom, before beautiful 
lights came, and there were inany posi
tive demonstrations of spirit. preFBnqe 
and-power. At the second seanCe spirit 
friends materialized, walked, coughed, 
drummed tunes, etc. Messages?were 
written. Mrs. Ide’s husband camotout 
four or five times, her niece came and 
•spoke audibly and wrote a message, aS 
also did a little girl of Mrs. Ensly.' • ? >;'

uides tell us. ■ We

■Thinker; stock d^at1 vrili’p*y a ’divi
dend right along,.gnd yfhjclvw^^^ , wvuw%u«<v.vvm«h.^w w iwuwv yw wu- 
Jap. repudiated... Mr,‘White' realizes that sulfations, through her. instrumentality, 
lactin full force, hence /.sends to-this on spiritual topics? and? medlumsiiip', 
office 810 to do a grand missionary work. Wednesdays from 1-30 to 5 f. m., *f 40 
Thanks, Brother Whiter • • Loomis street.

Mrs. -Celia-Hughes is located at? 62 
Oakwood avenue, first street south Of 
39th and east of Cottage Grove/^v8que? 
where she will give public seances, every, 
evening- except Saturday and Supdayl

Dr. A. W. StRothotmel'isiiwIndiafe 
apolis,- Ind., holding successful seances; 
and can be addressed there thls mbnih 
for engagements at other places wiihiti 
100 miles. His stances inc! ‘

Mrs. J. E. Reed writes: “The annual 
meeting of the O.»U. 8.- Society, of 
Geauga 'Co., O;, was held November 12, 
with the following officers being elected: 
Worthy adviser, Mr, Hiram Potts; 
president, Mr. Henry Morse; vice-presi
dent, Mr. Smith Goold; recording sec
retary, Miss Maud Morse; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. C. D. Clapp; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. E. Reed; trustees, Mr. Byron 
White, Mr. F. H. Morse and Mr. E. R. 
Johnson; lyceum conductor, Mrs. E. D. 
Clapp; organist, Mrs, F. H. Morse. The 
next meeting will be held November 26, 
at Hiram Potter’s, in Newbery.”

Veritas writes that Dr; E. G. Woodard 
and wife, of Sugar Grove, Pa., gave a 
series of seances at Oil City, at which 
full opportunity was given all to satisfy 
themselves of the genuineness of the 
phenomena, and none could question 
their reality. An interest has been 
awakened in Spiritualism which will bo 
slow in subsiding.

Charles Bean desires to call the atten
tion of Mr. Neely to 2d Chron., xxviil., 
6 to 8 inclusive, where it will be seen 
that It was Ahaz that was badly beaten. 
Isaiah’s prophecies in chapter vii., also 
vllh, I to 4, were a complete failure.-

P. .C. Mills will answer calls to lecture 
during the winter in Washington, Ore
gon or California, on reasonable terms. 
Address box 5, Edmonds, Snohomish 

J2o., Wash. - '
Pvof. S. W. Edmunds can be ad

dressed at 304 West street, corner 
Peach, Rockford, W. S., Ill.

A. A. A., of Wayland, Mich., writes: 
“We have no organization at the pres
ent time, but through the efforts of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lindsay, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., we expect to organize In 
the near future. They have done a 
good work here, and we can recommend 
them to societies who want to build up.”

G, C. S. writes that Indianapolis 
Spiritualists are most fortunate at this 
time in having in their midst the mate
rializing medium, Prof. F. W. Tabor, 
who Is accompanied by his wife; also 
Rev. G. V. Cordingly, who is with the 
local society for this month. Dr. A. W. 
S. Rothermel, another famous me
dium, gave demonstrations in spirit tel
egraphy which caused some commotion. 
Prof. Tabor will be in the city for sev
eral weeks, and hold seances Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday evenings, also 
seances for ladies Saturday afternoons, 
at 84 West Ohio street. There is much 
promise of great interest being taken by 
the. people of this city in investigating 
that light which liberates souls. -

The Rochester (Ind.), liepublican says: 
"Moses Hull, well-known as an orator 
and publisher, will lecture each Sunday 
morning, Sunday evening and Thursday 
evening during the month of November, 
at Temple hall. For -several years he 
was .a minister of the gospel, but has 
been a Bible expounder of Spiritualism 
for more than a quarter, of a century. To 
him the Scriptures contain ho secrets 
or mysteries, and are. as plain and com
prehensive as the life of Washington. 
All persons desirous of gaining a knowl- 
,edge of nature’s true religion have a 
special invitation to hear him.”

Jessie B. Beam, of Philadelphia, 
'writes: “I have been a reader of your 
paper for a long time, obtaining it at 
the meetings hero, but recently sent a 
subscription, so that I could have it reg
ularly. It pleases me so much that I 
hope to continue it as long as I live. I 
was especially delighted with the article 
in the last number in reference to Mr. 
Jonathan M. Roberts and Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan. I was personally acquainted 
with Mr. Roberts, and know that what 
Mrs. Decker Buchanan said about him 
Was true in every detail. I want to 
thank, through your valuable - paper, 
Mr- Jason Roberts for his brave defense 
of Mr. Roberts and«u‘Antiquity Un
veiled.”’ . ■

Mrs. Mary Haro has our thanks for a 
club of subscribers. If all our friends 
-would put forth equal earnest effort, 
thousands of subscribers would be added 
to our list, and tens of thousands spiritu- 
allv benefited. . '
' Prof. Barrett, president of the Na
tional Association, has something of in
terest. to say in reference to a book 
whiclrwiirbe of Interest to every Spirit
ualist. , ■ . . .

’ Frank" T.' Ripley, the well-known 
trance, test and business medium and 
lecturer, is- engaged up to April, 1894. 
He. can oqmngaged for. April and May. 
Addross,?,.2762 Broadway, Cleveland, 
Ohio, "for engagements at other places-wlthlrt Ohio, ,,...., ■' -

100 miles. His seances include physical Winard| X?hite, of the glorious State 
manifestations and materializations ,bt qf Massachusetts, sends us a largo list of 
hands, etc., in the light; music, wrlttqu subscribers. Thanks, many,' Brother.

• -“ ' ’ ’ - • • White. ■ ■ 'communications, telegraphy, etc.

^^M

JESUS, THE GREAT CHARACTER OF HISTORY.
-------------------O-------------------

Invaluable Facts in Reference to this Notable Personage.

3.
in him.

4.

He will show that not one of the “Biblical” prophecies was fulfilled

He will show that Christmas wps kept as the day of the birth of the
Savior thousands of years before Christ. ■

5. He will give an astrological interpretation of Christmas, Christ and 
the Bible. .

This eminent thinker, scholar, and investigator will present all of the 
above facts In a .most attractive style, and they will prove of great utility to 
every reflective mind. . .

Now, Spiritualists everywhere, see the rare treat which you will have in 
one issue of December! The ■ article will prove of great value—in fact, 
it will be worth twice the price of a yearly subscription to the paper. Do all 
you can, reader, to get your neighbor interested; now is the time to give The 
Progressive Thinker another impulse onward and upward. Knowing, as 
you do, that it is founded on a substantial basis, and never resorts to ques
tionable practices in order to get patronage, we should have at least an order 
for 20,000 of this paper. It will be furnished at the following rates: Orders •■ 
of 10 copies and upwards, One Cent per cop5L Single copy, Two 
Cents. There is no profit whatever for us in this p^e, nor do we want any. 
We are able io do this philanthropic work because there is no stock company 
back of us to swindle the people. No stock company on this earth can com
pete with/The Progressive Thinker in getting out literature that combines 
cheapness^and excellence. '

■Now, Spiritualists, go to work, at once, and call the attention of your 
neighbor to‘this production. See that your orthodox minister has the paper 
containing this article; see to it that every Spiritualist . in your neighborhood 
sends In at least ONE TRIAL subscription. HUSTLE, please, and do it. 
None of the high-priced magazines will ever publish an article of greater merit. 
Again we say, hustle, please, and send in an additional subscriber.

Lip Service is .Salvation.
That felloW Paul, complimented by 

Catholics with the title Saint, was a 
genius, and merits the fame he acquired 
iii the church. The more we search the 
scriptures, , as commanded, the more we 
find out. Read: "If thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised him from 

.jimdead,.thoushalt be saved. * * * 
WltK ths mouth confession is made unto
s^ivation.”r—Rom. Id, 9,10. ■
11 LijWervice, it seems,- has not been 
properly esteemed. Hereafter it should

Passed to Spirit-Life,
Passed to Spirit-life on Tuesday, 

Nov. 7, 1893, at Pittsburg, Pa., Mrs. M. 
J. Irvin, aged 58 years. The funeral 
was held at her home, the undersigned 
officiating. Sister Irvin was an earnest
Spiritualist,- a member of the Sixth 
Street Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg, 
a great worker in the cause, and one be
loved by all who knew her. Just before 
she passed away she saw and named the 
dear spirit fripnds who gathered at her ’ 
bedside. She was ready and willing’to 
go, and cheerfully gave instructions re
garding her funeral. Almost her last 
words were a request that no other than 
U ’Spiritualist be allowed to officiate, as 
she wanted people to know that she died 
as she had lived, a true Spiritualist. .^regarded as. the thing Indispensable a^^

to salvatiofi, if Paul's teaching is divine. I without pain. E. W. Sprague. ■

elads.es


dENERAL SURVEY.

Continued from 4th Page
Mr. George JW. Walrond conducted 

a most successful public service at 
Hamilton, Canada, on Sunday last. The 
Spiritualists’ hall was again full, an 
evident sign ot the interest in Spirit- 
ualisn) in tills city. So many earnest 
•workers and truth-seekers are bound to 
keep alive the subject in even the most 
orthodox city on earth. The guides 
of Bro. Walrond gave an address on the 
fallacy of the orthodox belief in the 
approaching second advent of the 
“Messiah.” Messiahs had been coining 
and going ever since the first dawn of 
man on earth. Superstition gave birth 
to all the Messiahs of the past, and su
perstition was one of the props of Christ
ianity today. Brother Walrond replied 
to a number of questions, gave a number 
of clairvoyant tests, and delivered many 
messages from spirits to friends present.

John Mosely Clarke thinks his fittest 
expression over the good times the 
Spiritualists of Nashville, Tenn., are 
having, would be that of the old lady 
in a church meeting, who, in a glow of 
pious excitement, broke out with: “O, 
now good I do feel!" Dr. H. T. Stanley’s 
platform tests dissipate doubt, banish 
agnosticism, and lead sorrowing hearts 
to know their “departed loved ones” are 
with them still. In the seances, “hands 
of more than mortal symmetry caressed 
our own; music unplayed by mortal 
touch filled the air, and messages of 
love were indited to many present.”

Katharine D. Knox, of New York> 
writes: “The friends of Mrs. Stimson 
Smith in Michigan will be pleased to 
hear how she is sowing the seed ‘as the 
days are going by.’ She'gives a lesson 
on Friday of each week on the develop
ment of the spirit as embodied in the 
word Love, to a class of ladies who are 
extremely interested in her explana
tions. Her hearers are largely the 
gainers by her beautiful lessons, and if 
she might be impressed to'extend and 
continue the work she would be doing 
the work of the spirit world in a mpst 
satisfactory manner."
J. W. Hummel writes: “HarlowDavis, 

the inimitable platform test medium, 
is still with us in New York City, and 
doing a grand work among the skeptics. 
I attended his meeting at Spencer hall, 
114 West 14th street, last evening. The 
hall was filled to its utmost capacity. 
For upwards of an hour the audience 
were held spellbound listening to the 
wonderful tests- of spirit-presence, and 
frequently showed their appreciation 
by rounds of applause. . He is as fine 
a medium as I have ever seen, and his 
gentlemanly manner, combined with his 
mediumistic gifts, have made for him a 
host of friends.”

The funeral of Judge Fisher, of 
Wichita, Kansas, who recently passed 
to Spirit-life at the age of 78 years, was 
largely attended—nearly all the mem
bers of the bar and many old settlers 
being present. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Post, the pioneer 
Baptist minister, and Judge S. N. 
Tucker, who made appropriate and im
pressive remarks. According to his 
own 'request, made two years previous, 
selections from “There Is No Death,” 
and the closing lines of Bryant’s 
“Thanatopsis” were read by Judge 
Tucker.

Titus Merritt, of New York, writes 
of the splendid lectures given by Dr. F. 
H. Willis/ r .■

Will C. Hodge reports a.pleasant trip 
to Jacksonville, UI,, and will tell our 
readers more about it next week. Keep 
him busy, and address for engagements 
471 West Madison street.

The Marshalltown Spiritualist Asso
ciation have organized a Progressive 
Lyceum, through the assistance of 
George H. Brooks, who is now with 
them, and it starts out with prospects of 
good results. The Lyceum is an institu
tion which is distinctively of spiritual 
origin, and is based upon the principle 
that by training a sound body the mind 
is made more receptive for the exercise 
of its spiritual unfoldment. •

W. J. Colville lectured November 
11th to an appreciative audience in Per
rin hall, Waukegan, III. November 12, 
13 and 14 he addressed excellent audi
ences in Milwaukee. His engagements 
in Chicago are Auditorium ball, Thirty- 
first street, Thursdays and Fridays, 10:30 
a.M.,ending December 1. Health College, 
8 South Ada street, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays, 3 P. M., ending De
cember!. Thanksgiving day, Novem
ber 30, 77 Thirty-first street, he will lec
ture on “America and Her Destiny: Her 
Confiict^and Her Triumphs.”at 10:30. A. 
M. During December he will fill engage
ments in New Yorkand Brooklyn.

Mrs. Harry St. Clair sends one of the 
handbills of the. notorious “Dr. Alex
ander Hume and Katie Fox,” traveling 
fakirs, whose promises are very large 
and their performances very, small—but, 
as'their circular claims for them me
diumship, they succeed in extracting 
a harvest of shekels from the unwary— 
and that is their object. We can only 
advise our readers, once- more, to avoid 
all such fakir shows—that deserve to be 
prosecuted for obtaining money under 
false pretenses.

Jos. Singer is located at Farmington, 
New Mexico, for the winter.

Mrs. E. T. J. Bullene, an old time 
worker, and a most estimable lady and 
an able lecturer, is now located- at 142 
Eugenia street, this city, where she can 
be addressed for engagements. Mrs. 
Bullene has not been actively at work 
for several years, and it gives us great 
pleasure to announce that she will re
new her labors in the field of reform.

Mrs. F. M. Eddy has removed from 
Morgan Place to 98 South Green street.

A goodly number of Mends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Wood, of South Haven, Mich., 
met at their pleasant home on the 15th 
inst., the occasioti being their'fifteenth 
anniversary. Many valuable presents 
were given, which called forth a re
sponse from thd soul, tending to unite 
in closer bonds of friendship one for 
another, and cultivating a brotherly 
view in the goodness of humanity, 
thus removing the chains of isolation. 
There is no such thing as isolation, .but 
one continuous change and interchange, 
vibrating from soul to soul, from heart 
to heart, crossing and recrossing, which 
gives utterance to the soul’s earnest 
desires. ■ '

The First Scfciety of - Spiritualists of 
Lansing, Mich., have again taken up 
the work in earnest, and have now 
quite a lively society of about fifty mem
bers. It has elected new officers, and 
holds regular meetings every Sunday. 
The society has not . had any foreign 
talent as yet, to address it, but made

the best of homo talent. I A. J. Cham
pion, an honored member of the Order 
of the Magi, Mr. J. Bush and others 
have assisted. It exports to soon have 
L, V. Moulton, a first-class., speaker, to 
lecture. The officers lire: • president, 
Mr. O. Spaulding; vied-president,'Ralph 
Smith; secretary, • Mrs.' May - Ayres; 
treasurer, P. F. Olds. ...

PROSPECTING.
Locating Slocan Leads with 

the Aid of an Invisible
Power. .

As Told by the Locator.

To the Editor:—In writing this ar
ticle I only propose to state facts which 
occurred and can be substantiated by 
affidavits by one or more persons who 
were present, and. witnesses to the facts 
as stated—consequently I am not called 
upon'to explain the whys and where
fores of the mysterious agency/ihat 
produced this intelligence that cattle to 
me. ' ■ .

This intelligence, distinct froth my 
own, gave me messages from time to 
time, covering a year or more, previous 
to my entering upon my summer’s trip, 
I was told by this invisible agency that 
in the Kootenai and Slocan country I 
would be shown good mining properties 
that I would locate.

On the 25th, under the direction of 
this invisible agency, I went up what 
we afterward called Granite Creek, and 
about one mile from Kootenai Lake I 
found the mines, going direct to where 
they were situated. These we located 
as Spirit No. 1 and 2. ■ Three names are 
on the location notices, I, myself, hold
ing one-third in each.

On the 6th of May I went to Ains
worth. There I was almost immediate
ly thrown into the society of a gentle
man who, I soon discovered, was greatly 
•troubled, and in order to determine what 
it all meant, I invited him to my room 
in the hotel. There I gave him a read
ing, which showed the true nature of 
his trouble. This reading prevented a 
tragedy which was planned and would 
have been carried into execution the 
very same night. Through this invisi
ble agency this individual was directed 
to immediately leave Ainsworth and to 
proceed to the Slocancountry, where he 
would be fortunate enough to get into 
mining property which would enable 
him to support his old father and mother 
better than he had been able to do 
heretofore. He obtained What was 
promised him, and a verification of the 
power of this unseen agency.

I desire, before closing my stay in 
Ainsworth, to give a. striking circum
stance. A miner was engaged in doing 
assessment work on a property owned 
by some parties doing business in Spo
kane. One evening we were together 
in a cabin convenient to where he was 
working, and this unseen intelligence 
gave a message to him, saying that 150 
yards from where he pitched his tent 
the year previous in the Slocan was a 
good lead of mineral. The miner re
marked that it was close to his ground, 
hut not on it. Some six weeks later I 
was in Three Forks, where I again met 
him. He remarked: “By the way, do 
you recollect in relation to the ■message 
and the lead close to. where,. ! hgd my 
tent a year ago?” I told,him I distinct
ly recollected it. “Well,” said he, “a 
blind lead was found in that very local
ity, on a property belonging to Mr. 
Lemmon, of Nelson, found by the miner 
speaking about the message received at 
Ainsworth.”

I left Ainsworth and wont to Kaslo. 
Here I met an old friend who had some 
supposed interests in the mines. We 
came to an understanding, and from 
that time on we were a great deal of the 
time together, for a time trying to un
ravel the knotted skeins of mining pros
pects, which failed to materialize. But 
there same a time when this invisible 
power asserted authority. I was told to 
go to the Whitewater basin. I was di
rected to the southern rim of the basin, 
and in going Acre wo left the trail 
leading directly to the basin, taking the 
Wellington trail running west, thenoe 
north to the mountain forming the 
South rim of the'basin.

At this point this invisible power 
gave us information that the lead crossed 
the mountain in a northerly and south
erly direction.

We then went on together and soon 
came to a mineral lead crossing the sum
mit of the mountain. This is a gold 
property, and from what the invisible 
intelligence says about it, it will mate
rialize in good shape..

After making this location we re
turned to Kaslo where we duly made rec
ord. Here we remained for some 
time.

The time comes when we are again 
summoned by this invisible intelligence 
to proceed to a place designated. We 
prepare our packs, for where we are 
now going we must pack on our backs 
blankets and provisions. We expect to 
be ten days or more in doing what will 
be necessary to do, consequently we 
have about forty pounds each to carry. 
We have our outfit transported to a 
point where we leave the road.

The next day we continued on our jour
ney, and in the afternoon were told by 
this invisible intelligence wjhere we 
should go into camp. For two or three 
days we had rain and the dense fogs 
settled down over us, making it exceed
ingly disagreeable.

When it was possible to attend to 
business we went to the immediate vi
cinity of where we were to' find the 
mines. We came upon a high bluff: the 
walls were nearly perpendicular" for 
hundreds of feet below. This position 
afforded a good view of the immediate 
surroundings. I here sat down with my 
back towards the cliff, and this invisible 
intelligence pointed out to my partner 
the exact location of the prospect, situ
ated about a mile and a quarter distant, 
in a depression on the point of a moun
tain. On going* to where the invisible 
intelligence directed we were overjoyed 
to find aq exceedingly fine showing. 
Here we located a block of three claims. 
After staking off the ground according 
to law we returned again to Kaslo.

In getting ready for the last trip we 
prepared assail for our boat, laying in a 
varied assortment of provisions. With 
trolling lines to catch fish, and a fair, 
wind from the.north we get sail for. the. 
point of destination, for the final work' 
laid out by this invisible power. " '-‘ “

'Arriving, we encamped on the banks 
of the lake. The next morning, putting 
our things out of sight, we commended 
ascent of one of the highest mountains

in the Kootenai country. We were two 
days in accomplishing our purpose. We 
were directed to the lead by this same 
unseen intelligence, pointing out its ex
act locality when we came to' vyhere it 
was practicable to do so, This is a gold 
property and very extensive. We staked 
it out according to law and immediately, 
retraced our steps to our camp. '

The next morning quite early we 
started for our boat. We found every
thing undisturbed, and putting our 
things aboard we headed with a fair 
wind for Kaslo. The wind dying off in 
the evening, we went ashore and camped 
for the night. After we had 'our sup
per. we built a big , fire and were just 
sitting down to listen to the invisible in
telligences, when all at once from the 
summit of a snow topped peak on the 
opposite side of the lake there arose a 
most brilliant light, illuminating for 
many miles around the ,whole horizon. 
This, the unseen intelligence said, was 
given in honor of the successful con
summation of our mining doings.

And now in conclusion I will state 
without fear of successful contradiction 
that the Slocan mineral belt proper, em
bracing an area of some six miles' wide 
and from fifteen to seventeen miles 
long, is the best mining country lying 
out of doors, and its future will be sim
ply wonderful. The mineral being lead 
and silver of a very high grade and in 
some instances carrying gold, makes a 
combination'that will enable the mine 
owners to work to an advantage while 
other sections will have to close down,

N. C. Boatman.
Spokane, Wash.

THE STREAM OF TIME.

We’re afloat on the silent stream of Time, 
Ab It runs through the valley of years;

From the brooklet of childhood and spring
time, . •

With Its sunshine, joy and tears, 
And we scarce heed the coming and going 
Of seasons, or the seeds we are sowing.
There are rapids where the torrent rages, 

'Neath beauteous rainbow and spray;
There are shoals where the driftwood of ages, 

Is gathered and left to decay;
But the river still onward is sweeping; 
And the sandbars its record are keeping.
We glide through the lowland and meadow 

Where daisies and violets bloom,
’Long the base of the mountain, whose shad

ows
Casts o’er us a season of gloom;

Yet, by landmarks, man knows he Is going—' 
While the river still deeper is flowing." .
There's a barber below, not far away; '

Where stream and earth-life are ended;
But the wavelets dance on the land-locked 

bay;For past and future are blended; 
And we fall asleep in the evening’s grey, 
To wake in the morn of eternal day.
Then, the ocean of infinite space, 

We unfurl our sails to the breeze;
Though mariners charts no longer we trace, 

Glide onward through mystical seas;
From mainland to isle, and from zone to 

zone. ■
Toward tne borderland of the great an- 

known. ‘
This wondrous sweep Is the home of the soul,, 

On its swift-winged pinions of flight, ■ 
Where thought-waves of light unceasingly 

roll
Far beyond the shadows of night; 

Where the stellar key of wisdom unbars, 
And our heavens of rest are suns and stars.

. Tallmadge.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Miss Emma Flanders passed to Spirit

life in her 29th year, at-the home of her 
parents, in the full knowledge of - im
mortality and spirit return. Miss Flan
ders had been an invalid from childhood, 
but had been made comparatively hap
py in her crippled condition by the 
sympathy and ever-Watchful care of a 
loving mother, a tender father and an 
affectionate brother. In her latter 
years she had become a elairaudient, 
clairvoyant and trance medium, giving 
many proofs of spirit return through 
her mediumship. She also -wrote some 
admirable poetry under control. Being 
quiet and reserved, she would not go 
forward as a public medium, but pre- 
fered the quiet of her home and a few 
appreciative friends.

Wilmington, Ill. John P. Ransom.

Frederick Mnhlhausor passed to 
Spirit-life from his home in Cleveland, 
Onio, Wednesday evening, Nov. 1st, 
1893, aged 52 years. He was a native of 
Berne, Switzerland, came to this country 
in 1848, returned to his native land in 
1854 with his parents, but came back in 
1857. When the war broke out he en
listed in the 3d Maryland Volunteer In
fantry. He was one of the bodyguards 
at the White House at the time of Lin
coln’s second inauguration. He settled 
in Cleveland in 1867, and established 
the Cleveland Woolen Mills. He held 
several prominent municipal offices; 
was foremost in public and private acts 
of charity, a very successful business 
man, not only a popular public man, 
but a man well liked by the humblest of 
his employes. • •

There are many new words introduced 
by Spiritualism, and old 'words have 
been given new meanings. Not a little 
obscurity has resulted from the loose 
mhnner in which these are used. The 
following list, which by no means is ex
haustive, contains the most'important 
words, with their legitimate meanings:

Aura: Nerve-aura, Spirit-aura. An 
influence supposed to be thrown out from 
the nervous system, and to surround: 
pvery individual as an atmosphere.

Animal Magnetism: Another name 
for mesmerism.

Christian Science: The applica
tion of this term is peculiar, inasmuch 
us the matter to which it is applied is 
pot Christian in the received sense 
of that word, and the methods employed 
are the very reverse of scientific. It af
firms that God is all in all, and man be
ing a part of God, and God being incapa
ble of sickness, there .can be no reality 
in disease or evil of any kind. Conse
quently Christian Science is a series of 
denials as well as affirmations. It surrep
titiously brings hypnotism to its aid and 
accepts a good share of .Spiritualism. In 
fact, all that is valuable in Christian 
Science, in Mind Cure and Metaphysics, 
is taken from Spiritualism, and what is 
not thus taken is of no value.

Clairvoyance: Clear-seeing. A 
sensitive state, of all degrees of»acute- 
hess, from that where the personality 
predominates and modifies the percep
tion, to that wherein the mind is inde
pendent, of the physical body and its 
surroundings, and is in direct contact 
with superior intelligences.

Clairvoyant: One endowed with 
the faculty of clairvoyance, .

ClaIhaudient: Clear-hearing; the 
faculty of hearing voices or sounds, in
dependent of the physical ear.

Charming: Fascination; mesmer
ism.

Demon: A spirit holding an interme
diate place between man and the gods. 
They were good and evil. The word is 
wrongly translated in the Bible as 
Devil, and its use in the New Testament 
had given the modern meaning, an evil 
spirit. . ' " .

Demoniac: A human being obsessed 
by a demon.

Diakka: A word first used by A. J. 
Davis to designate undeveloped, ignor
ant and mischievous and evil spirits.

The Double: Double presence; the 
appearance of an individual at a distance 
from his physical body.

Ether—Psychic: A universally 
diffused medium similar to that of light, 
in and by means of which psychic influ
ences are propagated. Its existence is 
proven by the harmony it introduces 
among the most diverse phenomena. It 
is superior to the laws of gravitation and 
physical conditions,and hence all mani
festations therein are. unamenable to 
physical laws or forces. Out of it comes 
life, and hence it has been termed Psy
cho-Ether and Loeether, the life-ether.

Evolution: The theory that all 
forms of life on this earth are united by 
common parentage and development by 
the accumulation of-beneficial changes.

Fascination: The same as mesmer
ism, but undesirable; because suggestive 
of the influence serpents are supposed 
to excite over birds, etc.

Hallucination: A false perception 
without any material basis,being formed 
entirely in the mind. -

Hypnotism: M. Charcot, who claims 
to have founded the science of hypnot
ism, says it is a diseased state of the 
soul. Prof. Bernheim says it is "a pe
culiar psychibal condition which can bo 
provoked artificially, and which to a 
varying degree augments suggestibil
ity. Dr. Forel says it is “the idea of 
suggestion.”- Dr. Luys says: “It is an 
experimental,extra-physiological state of 
the nervous system.” All these defini
tions but repeat each other. It is a 
strictly normal state, maybe spontane
ous or induced, and is the activity of the 
spiritual being more or less freed from 
the limitations of the physical body. It 
is a composite state and it may be di
vided into three ascending stages—hyp
notic, somnambulic and clairvoyant. By 
mesmerism all these stages may be in
duced, and the mesmeric state is equi
valent to the hypnotic.

Hypnotic: Subject to hypnotism.
Hypnotic State: . State induced by 

hypnotism. It is readily divisible into 
two stages. In the first the subject is 
not unconscious,and is controlled by the 
“dominant idea.” The second is a pro
found state, resembling clairvoyance or 
trance, in which memory is lost and the 
mind becomes independent of the opera
tor and of surrounding conditions.

Hypnotizer: The operator; one who 
practices hypnotism.

ILLUSION: A deceptive appearance. 
Illusion differs from hallucination in al
ways being produced by a real object, 
which appears differently from what it 
is, while tWlatter is entirely a creation 
of the imagination, without external 
cause. "

Impersonation: The control of the 
medium in such a manner by S'spirit as 
to represent the appearance, character, 
disease, etc., of that spirit.

Mesmerism: A term which has been 
loosely ukisd, with a wide range of mean
ing.. With Mesmer it meant the influ
ence gained by one person over another 
by means of passes, dominating the 'will 
of the subject. ... -

Medium: One who by sensitiveness 
is able to communicate with departed 
spirits. .

Physical Medium: One who receives 
manifestations in which physical matter 
is acted ton by force beyond his con
trol. ./::•■' ,

, Psychic Medium: One receiving com
munications through the mind or spirit
util sensitiveness.

MindReading: Reading the thoughts 
of another by impressibility.

‘ Matter: The matrix through and 
by which force is expressed, and of which 
aMhatils known, or can be known, is' 
from the impressions of such force on 
the senses. ■ ■

. Materialization: The appearance 
of a spirit in tangible, bodily form,differ
ing from an apparition, which is, sup
posed to be intangible. < ■ '

Materialize: The act of a spirit 
clothing.itself with matter.- This, word 
is so expressive "that it has become of 
general use, with a wide range of mean
ings., / • ' -

. ,'Dematerialize: . The dissolving o& 
materialized forth'.*- ' - ■•■•■ ' : -fi;

. A veteran passed on: Judge B. H. 
Fisher, an 81d and respected citizen of 
Wichita, Kan., passed to the higher life 
Nov. 8, 1893. He was 78 years old; had 
been a resident of this city twenty-one 
years. Ho had been engaged in the 
practice of law, until about five years 
ago, when he moved upon a fruit farm 
near the city. For five years he was in 
partnership with the writer. His body 
was buried from his son’s residence in 
this city, yesterday, in the presence of 
a large number of his friends. At his 
special request the writer of this assisted 
at his funeral. He had been an avowed 
Spiritualist for more thah forty years. 
He was always a friend to mediums, 
and his house was the home of many 
mediums and speakers while in this 
city. He leaves a widow and a large 
family of children and grandchildren to 
mourn his departure, but they do npt> 
mourn him as dead, but only passetHon 
to a better life. S. M. TuojtER.

A Witch of the Nineteenth 
Century. . ’

This, remarkable star/, 'which was 
continued Ii^gJiE Progressive Think
er for eight weeks, and excited wide
spread interest, will be sent free to all 
new yearly or trial subscribers. Bear 
this thought,in mind. It alone is worth 
the price of subscription. Induce your 
neighbor to send 25 cents fo^, a,.trial 
subscription. . '

s| The piece of money. takeii’^-Peter • 
from the mouth of the fish hr order,:to 
pay the government poll-tax ws an im
perial stater Of silver,' and, ,worth'about 
twenty-five cents.' ' nitt^w

GWSSARYJF WORDS
Pertaining to Spiritualicnt

Something to B6 preserved

" BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Materializing Medium: One 
through whom the phenomena of mate
rialization occur.
'Metaphysics: Is similar to Chris

tian Science, differing mainly in drop
ping the Christian nomenclature^ In no 
sense is it'metuphyslcal except, perhaps, 
in the obscurity of its afljrmutions.

Mind-cure: Is nearly identical 
with metaphysics, but perhaps gives 
hypnotism a more conspicuous place. 
[See Christian Science.]

Obsession: The taking possession of 
a human being by a spirit. In a stronger 
sense, the dispossession of the rightful 
spirit ot its body, and using that body as 
if it were that of-Jhe obsessing spirit. 
The “Watseka Wonder” was a remark
able instance of obsession by a well-in
tentioned spirit intelligence. -

Occult: Mysterious, concealed; as 
applied to the magic of the past its use 
in descriptions of modern psychic phe
nomena is misleading, and it should not 
be employed.

Od, or Odylic, Force: The force 
Baron Reichenbach thought he discov
ered in magnets, crystals, etc., ot influ
encing sensitives.

PathEism: Healing by the use of 
hypnotism or mesmerism. •

Psychic Science; The science of 
spirit. This term covers the new field 
of research, in which actual observation 
after the methods of physical. experi
mentation, takes the place of speculation 
and metaphysical contention of the old 
school of psychology.

Psychic: One sensitive to psychic 
influence. A medium must be a psychic, 
but a psychic may not be a medium- A 
somnambulist, a mesmeric or hypnotic 
subject is a psychic, the word covering 
the whole field of sensitiveness, while a 
medium is one who has that degree of 
sensitiveness which can be controlled by 
spiritual beings.

Psychic Ether: An ether similar 
to light-ether. Pervading all space, 
which transmits thought by waves, as 
the light-ether transmits light, [See 
thought atmosphere.] . '

Premonitions: Impressions of com
ing events, received by thought-trans
ference from some mortal or spirit. -

Pre-existence: The belief that the 
spirit is an eternal creation, and enters 
the physical body at conception to be 
clothed in flesh.

Percipient: The psychic or mes
meric subject; the sensitive under ex
periment. ■

Psyohometry: The name given by 
Prof. J. R, Buchanan to bis discovery 
that sensitives were influenced without 
direct contact by drugs, minerals, etc., 
and were able to read the characters of 
the writers from letters field in the hand 
or placed on the forehead. This influ
ence has been found to be universal.

PfeYCHOMETRiST: . One sensitive to 
such influences. «

PSYCHOGRAPHt! Writing, independ
ent of and without mortal contact, im
pliedly by spiritual beings.

Phenomena, Objective and Sub
jective: Subjective phenomena are 
such as have no tangible existence, 
being impression^ so vivid they seem 
realities. The suggestions made by the 
operator on the hypnotized subject are 
examples. Objective are such as have 
a real existence, outside the mind.

Reincarnation: The belief that the 
spirit passes through successive births 
until freed from the stains of earth by 
expiation; an old belief which has been 
revived and made a fundamental state
ment in‘the teachings of Kardec and his 
followers.

Receptivity: A state of mind favor
able to impressions, either the result of 
passiveness, concentration, or intense at
tention. ' •

Sensitiveness: Impressibility; the 
mental state in which impressions are 
received from other minds, It may be 
normal, or induced by fatigue, disease, 
drugs, or may arise in sleep. It may have 
all degrees, of acuteness, from that in 
which impressions are difficult to dis
tinguish from the normal thought, to 
independent clairvoyance. It is a qual
ity belonging to all, varying in degree, 
and capable of cultivation.

Sixth Sense: The capability for 
spiritual perception; sensitiveness; the 
state of the hypnotic or psychic. This 
sense is really composite, being.formed 
of the blended spiritual perceptions, 
more or less awakened.

Somnambulism: Sleep waking, sleep 
walking. The physical senses are dor
mant, and the psychic or spiritual senses 
dominant. Has been used in place of 
mesmerism or hypnotism. ;

Somnambulist: One subject to sleep
walking .
. Spirit: The old definition is, an im
ponderable, intangible nothing, capable 
of thinking and feeling, and Gou-cre
ated by miracle. The new definition 
makes it created and sustained by law. 
It is a celestial or spiritual body, orig
inated in and sustained by the physical 
body, from which it is separated by 
death, to go forward the same entity, 
in perfect and complete continuity of 
existence. The celestial or spiritual 
body is composed of attenuated matter, 
not recognizable by any of the physical 
senses. It is organized, and has as real 
an existence amidst spiritual things as it 
had in mortal life.

Spiritualist: One who believes in 
Spiritualism.

Spiritism: Often used as synonymous 
with Spiritualism, but really having a 
widely-dlfferent meaning. As received 
by the Latin or Kardec school, it means 
the acceptance of the doctrine of rein
carnation as a cardinal principle. The 
term has also been used to designate 
those who demand phenomena as a test, 
rather than the philosophy of spirit.

Spiritist: One who accepts the doc
trines of Spiritism; one who seeks and 
is satisfied with phenomena, rather than 
the scenes of Spirit-life.

Theosophy: The definition of this 
term given by H. P. Blavatsky, is 
“Wisdom Religion, or Divine Wisdom. 
The substance and basis of all the 
world religions and philosophies, taught 
and practiced by a few elect ever since 
man became a thinking being.” To 
this exceedingly abstract definition 
must be added, the doctrines of rein
carnation, the brotherhood, etc., the 
conjectures of ages long since past.

Thought Atmosphere: Same as 
psychic ether. A thinking being in this 
atmosphere is a pulsating center of 
thought-waves, as a luminous body is of 
waves of'light. *

Telepathy, or Thought Trans
ference: The transmission of thought 
from one mind to another without tangi
ble or physical means. This occurs 
without regard to distance and is re
ferred to' waves sent out from one mind 
to another through the psychie ether;

-Trance: When persons fall. into, a 
state resembling death, in which they 
mayor not be conscious, it is said they 
have fallen into a trance. This is tibia

I correct use of the term. If in this state 
resembling death their spiritual percep
tions or sensitiveness is quickened, and 
they perceive thereby, then if may be 
truly said they are entranced. The 
trance thus defined' is similar to clair
voyance.

Transfiguration: Transformed, as 
when a medium takes on the appearance 
of the communicating spirit. The ex
pression of the spirit whein.it transcends 
the body, as in clairvoyance, and some
times at the moment of death.

Visions: A term of wide meaning. 
Ii) the sense derived from the Scriptures 
a revelation of supernatural appearance. 
The state in which these are received 
may arise from physical or mental de
rangement or exhaustion, They may be 
simple phantasms, or the state may be 
a truly sensitive one in which im
pressions are received from other in
telligences. ■ - '

-------- .^♦^-, ... -

ORGANIZATION.

To All Iowa Spiritual Societies.
The call fora convention of Spiritual 

societies of Iowa, lor the purpose of 
organizing a State Association was pub
lished in The Progressive Thinker 
of Nov. 18, a part of which article 
should be as follows:
' “In order that a State Association 
may be organized and incorporated us 
heroin suggested, the' delegates who 
are appointed for tht^ purpose are're
quested to meet in convention at the 
Spiritual Temple, in-the city of Mar
shalltown, and State of Iowa, on Tues
day. the twelfth day of December, 1893, 
at 2 o’clock P. M., then .and there, and 
at any adjournment thereof, to consider 
and act upon the questions of organizing 
the Iowa State Spiritualists Association, 
and of n Incorporating, the same, and 
upon such other questions and matters 
asmay be brought before said conven
tion.”

All Spiritual societies taking favorable 
action are requested to report the same 
at once to the committee, -in order to 
permit them to complete all proper ar
rangements. All Jbot>rospondence may 
bo addressed to the committee at 201 
Sonth Third Avenue, Marshalltown, 
Iowa. E. N. Pickering,

G. H. Brooks,,
. A. Norman, 
. Committee.

New Thought.
New Thought has taken Time bj' the 

forelock—the issue for January,. 1894, 
having already made its appearance. 
The form is changed—the size of the 
page being reduced and the number of 
pages increased to sixty-four, making it 
very convenient, indeed. The table of 
contents shows that its high standard of 
excellence has not been abated. A fine 
tinted engraving of the well-known and 
talented musician, singer, orator, me
dium and lecturer, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
of whom there is a sketch further along. 
Moses Hull gives the first chapter of a 
series devoted to that deeply interest
ing personage, Joan, the mediumistic 
heroine of Orleans, etc. There are 
articles by E. Bach, T, D. Efner, Mattie 
E. Hull, D. W. Hull and U. G. Figley. 
New Thought is a gem, in form and in 
quality, and it is only $1 per year. Ad
dress Moses Hull & Co., 29•Chicago 
Terrace, Chicago, Ill.

Spiritual Meetings.
Spiritual meetings are held at the fol

lowing places; '
No. 77 Thirty-first street. a,t 2:30 p. m.
Corner Ogden avenue and Washington 

boulevard, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. M.; 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond speaker.

No. 93 South Peoria street, at 2:30 and
7:30 P.M. ■

Corner Sigel and Sedgwick streets, at 
7:45 P.M. ' .

No. 6861 West Lake street, at 8 P. M.
No. 11 North Ada street, at 7:30 p. M.
No. 619 Jackson Boul., 3rd floor; 7:30 

P. M. .
The Spiritual Union, Nathan Lodge 

Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, near 
Western avenue, at 7;30 p. M.

Hear the Other Side.
In all subjects where differences of 

thought and feeling exist, it is well to 
be on guard against the ’ judgment 
likely to be given in consequence of 
prejudices arising from the influence 
of the customs and prevailing ideas of 
society by which we are surrounded. 
It is well to stand in the attitude of an 
impartial umpire—a just judge—and 
after viewing the matter on all sides 
and from all standpoints, decide fairly, 
without yielding to the influence of pre
conceived bias, and according to the 
actual merits of the case.

This matter is well illustrated by one 
of our correspondents, Mrs. E. C. Peas- 
lee, of New York City. She writes:

Reading in your paper a very good 
piece upon the Fair, iv,reminded me of 
a little experience f had last July. 
There is an old adage that “one side of a 
story is good until the other is heard.” 
I attended a very interesting drama in 
the Turkish quarter of the Midway 
Plaisance. It was the field, old story of 
the course of true love," Whilst there 
I met a Turkish gentleman of education 
and entered into conversation with him, 
as I was anxious to obtain his views of 
our country. He considers our public 
ballet-dancers “very immodest.,” He 
spoke particularly of the “skirt'dance” 
so popular at present, where the dan- 
seuse throws her limbs higher than her 
head, taking long strides across the 
stage. In his country all this is pro
hibited; therefore all expression of 
emotion is from the waist upward. He 
spoke of the evil practice of wearing 
corsets among the so-called Christian 
nations, thereby preventing a woman 
from taking a healthy abdominal in
spiration, and bringing on consumption. 
He considered it even worse than the 
habit of the Chinese, who bind up and 
cripple the feet. ■

A Witch of the Nineteenth Century.
Remember, please, that this highly 

interesting story, which ran through 
The Progressive Thinker for eight 
■weeks, will be sent free'to all new yearly 
and trial subscribers. Get your 'friends 
to send on 25 cents for a trial subscrip
tion. '

The sum of all that makes ^ just man 
happy consists Tn.the well choosing of 
his wife.—[Masshtgei'. ? '•
.' The first European coinage Was issued 
by Pheidon,-king of Argos, who coined 
copper and silver, • .The W^ 
placehiBrbignatB,^783,;. . >
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THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OB "

। DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested W~\ 
numerous Investigators, and has proved more saUsfac. 
tory tban.tbe plauchotte, both (n regard to the cer
tainty and correctness of the communications, and al 
a means of developing mediumship. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistic gift have, after a few 
slttlogs, been able to receive astonishing commublca- 
lions from their departed friends.

Capt. U. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: "I had 
communications (by the psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism Is indeed true, and the communications nave 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss 
I have had of sou, daughter, and their mother." 
' Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made Ma 
name familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased With the Psy- 
clmgrapli you sent me, and win thoroughly test It the 
ntst opportunity 1 may have. It la very simple la 
principle and construction, and I am cure must be tar 
more sensitive to spirit power than the one now In use. 
J believe it will generally supersede the latter when ■ 
Its superior merits become known." ,

A. 1*. Miller, Journalist and poet, In an editorial no
tice of the Instrument In bls paper, the ’Worthington 
(MItm ) Advance, says: "The Psychograpii la an'Im
provement upon the nlancbetta, having a dial and let
ters, with a few words, so that very little ‘power1 Is 
apparently required to give the communications. We 
do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to test 
the Question whether spirits can return and communi
cate." _ ■

dust what Investigators want. Home circles want. 
Price, by mall, free with full directions for use, 11.00, 
For sale at this office.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, -Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DY CARL SEXTUS. THE DOOR IS 
largely a record of the facts and deinonBtrntlonb 

which the author haw seen, heard of or presented In 
Mb own experiments. The history of the various 
phases of the science l« aucrhicHy presented, and the 
various theories clearly Hinted. Many of the experl-^ 
menu described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial? 
illustrations add much to the Interest and value of the 
book, which will bo found very lute resting to the gen
eral reader, as well ns helpful and Instructive to the - 
student. The work Ik a handsome volume of 800 
P^s. bound in cloth. Price, $M.(Hh For sale at 
the office of The Pkoghkssivr TiiinkO’ '

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
i TTULL AND COMPREHENSIVE IN 
17 structlons How to Mesmerize. Ancient and Moir 
ern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also Is Spiritually 
True? By Prof. J. W. Cadwell. Ancient and modem 
miracles are explained by mesmerism, and the booB 
will be round highly Interest”,® to every Spiritualist 
It ti the only work ever published giving full Instruc
tion how to mesmerize, and the connection thliaclenct 
has with Spiritualism. II la pronounced by Allen Put
nam and others, who have read It, to ba one of IM 
most Interesting books ever written. Paper, pp, IS 
to cento. For sale at this office. ,

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC. .

A WORN THAT EVERY LOVER OI
Mb country should have at hand for consult® 

tton. By Rev. Isaac J. Laming, M. A. This is a moil 
able work, constating of a Discussion of the Pnibom 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of th? Etonian 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 page#, find 
may be considered a mine of valuable information fol 
every patriot in the laud- Price 11. For sale at. ChM 
office.

Studies in psychic science.
An invaluable work, by Hudson Tuttle. Pride 

"/ILL ABOUT DEVILS. BY ItfOSES.

Hull. A work you should read. Price 15 tenfe 
ITS OF O UR HE A VENL Y HOME. 

V By Andrew Jackson Davis. Highly Interesting.
Postage 5 cents. Price 75 cents. '

7'HE SPIRITS' WORN WHAT /
Heard, Saw and Felt at Cassadaga Lake. ByH. 

L. Buydam. 11 Is a pamphlet that will well pay perusal, 
Price 15 cents. ' '^THE DIAKKA, AND THEIR EAR TH^ 
1 ly Victims. By A. J. Davis. A work nd latere#. 

Ing as It Is curious. Price 50 cents. 7 J
hlBLE MARVEL WORKERS, ity . X 

D Allen Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Mce . 
75 cents. k ■

AGE OE REASON. BY THOMAS .
Paine. A book that all should read. Price 0 

cents,
IDEAL LIRE TN TNE SPIRIT-LANQ^

Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. 
You will not become weary while readlag this exc# 
lent book. Price 75 cents. '
ZIRE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT

world. Jy Miss Mary T. Sbelhamer. It abound, 
in facu In reference to the Summer-land. Price ,1,00. ;
I IRE IN THE STONE AGE; THE 

JLr History of Atbarael, Chief Priest of a Band of Al : 
Aryans. An Outline History of Man. Writtch tbrougb 
the mediumship of U. G. Flgley. You should read . . 
(at. —n-k. P-l-e so „-„’• - .,_
7HE SCIENTIPICBASIS OR SPIRIT*

nallsm. By Epes Sargent. A work of profound 
research, by one ot the ablest man ot the age, pile# ■ - 
,1.50; postage 10 cents. • . . . -
f^OSPEL OP NATURE. BY M. Li 
W Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book repiete with 

spiritual truths. Price,1,00. -

ZHEMYTHOF THE GREAT DEL. ^
ugo. Something you should have to refer to. B, ' 

J^mPuM. McCann PrlC** 15 CC"t*. . ’
PHILOSOPHY OP SPIRITUAL IN- < 
L tercourse. Dy Andrew Jackson Davi* A tit# : 
work. It possesses great merit. Price ,1.25. .

7HE CHILDRENS' PROGRESSIVE '
Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the 01- ’ 

ganlsatlon and management of Sunday schools. ‘By ’ 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indelpenklblo, 
Price SO cents. - :
fl/HITE MAGIC TAUGHT, IN
W " Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages,' It la re- . ■ 

ally a very Interesting and suggestive wort Price . 
IT25 » ' • ■’ ''' ' '
y'HE QUESTTOX SETTLE^U A 
J Cnrcfnl Comparison of Biblical ahd M6dVrh8plr>

HuaUbdu By Moses Hull. An Invaluable Work. PHc# ' ■ 
11.(XX <’•-•;. -r
TT/AYS/DE JOTTWGS, J^^Y^ ^ 
rr Sketches, Poems and Pongs; Gatheredfrort - 

the Highways. By-wnyxand Hodges tit Lire. Bv > 
UoEaHulL Ilk mwb excellent. Price $ IM \ - - i

whein.it


. “The Atonement.”
McPherson kept a liquor, store;
In order to evade the lawr 
And increase his worldly store, ■ , 
Bundays he had a private door.
Untold misery and' scenes of woe, 
Of crime and vice, evils that grow, 

■ Did from:McPherson’s traffic flow—
All surely reap whate’er they sow! . ■

WORDS OF COMMENDATION;

For The Progressive Think Ar and its Con
f .. . i tributors. t > ' .'

GRAND MISSION WORK,
It Is Among Dark Spirits.

They Reside on the Very Lowest Planes.

humanitarian Efforts to Redeem Them.

/ - A Work Inaugurated by Noble Souls.

PART THIRD.
• " • a——

A SEANCE—SUICIDE.

“Well, it is done! I wonder who will find 
mein the morning? What will they say? 
What will Laura say? I would like' to stand 
by and see how she will take it! 1 wonder if 
she'will be sorry or glad that I am gone?

“What an ending of a life that once held 
promise of so much happiness! I was the 
only, child of wealthy parents. No pains were 
spared in educating ine, and everything possi
ble was done to add to my enjoyment. I. did 
not take advantage of the opportunities 
afforded me, and grew into a careless, selfish 
man. —A

. “I became acquainted with Laura. She, 
too, was an only child, and, like myself, had 
become willful and selfish. After a time we. 
were married, and when two people with dis
positions like ours attempt to live together as 
man and wife, the result is easy to foretell. 
Unhappiness could but ensue from such a 
union. We could not meet without reproaches 
and bitterness. At last our life has become 
sb unhappy that I cannot bear to go home, 
Home! it is mockery to speak of it as such.

, “I have resolved to put an end to it all! .1 
have opened this vein in my hand, and my life 
is slowly ebbing away with the blood that1 
trickles from the wound. I am growing 
weaker. Have I done right by Laura? Have 
I been as patient with her as I might—as I 
should have been? Alas I no. ' I must go to 
her and beg her forgiveness; tell her that I 
have been a brute to treat her so unkindly. 
Oh, God! my strength is going fast I can
not risel Oh. Laura! I would go to you if I 
could. I realize that I have been unmanly, 
and I would that I might make amehds for 
all the pain that I have caused you. Is this 
death? I am growing so ,weak! The end is 
n^arl Laura, f-o-r g-i-v-e!”

The foregoing was listened to.by the writer, 
and was the soliloquy of a spirit who had been 
brought to us for assistance. It was a brief 
outline of his earth-life, and a re enactment'of 
his last moments after having taken the step 
that was to launch his spirit into the life be
yond. That which follows is the outline of a 
conversation between the spirit and myself 

' when he had again taken up the conditions:
• He complained of a feeling of weakness, 

and I told him to give me his , hand,, and I 
would strengthen him. He declined to do 
that, saying that there was blood on hi^ hand, 
which came from a slight wound.

To draw his attention from himself for a 
time, I asked his idea of the life after the 
change called “death.” He said he had never 
given much thought to the subject, and had no 
very definite idea as to what that life would 
be. ■ I told him that I was a Spiritualist inbe
lief, and that I had often conversed with those 
who: had entered Spirit-life, That ! had 

: learned that the change called “death" is b,ut A 
stepping-stone out by the spirit from the mor- 
ta| form , that the spirit .takes with it the same 
idea’s, passions and appetites that it held be 
fore the change; that the Spirit-life is so real, 
and th0 spirit so tangible to itself, that many 
who have entered Spirit life do not realize that 

. they have made the change. J
The spirit became restive, and begged leave 

to withdraw, saying that his wife was ill, and. 
that he must hasten home. But he stated 
that he had become interested in the recital of 

' my experiences, and would be glad to listen 
to me at another time.

I inquired the nature of his wife's illness, 
■ and he said that she had been informed that 

he had committed suicide, and, being in a 
delicate condition, the shock had thrown her 
into convulsions. I asked if there was any 
ground for the report that he had committed 
suicide. He reluctantly admitted that he had. 
attempted to take his life, but said: “You 
are witness to the fact that the attempt was 
futile, as you can see that I am still alive and 
active. . . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'■''

wrong that I have dbne her, and her life shall 
be,joyous, happy.” • ' '

I was so moved by his talk that I could not 
immediately open his eyes to the true situa
tion, but sdught to gain time by asking if he 
did not fear that his sudden appearance, as of 
qpe of the dead returned, might prove another 
severe shook to bis wife, ■ and increase the 
gravity of her condition.' He said that that 
thoqght had not occurred to him, but that he 
could see the wisdom of being careful, and 
must adopt some means of gently breaking to 
her the intelligence that he still lived.

Being . unable to further delay acquaint
ing him with his true condition, I cautiously 
told him that his attempt on his life had been 
successful; that his spirit had indeed left his 
body. He could not realize the truth of my 
assertion, argued that he was just as much 
alive as he ever was—in fact, he felt that, as 
regards a true realization of life and its duties, 
he was more alive than before his attempt at 
suicide. I assured him that I could believe 
that such was the.case,, but that he bad made 
the-change called “death” ’nevertheless, and 
that I would prove to him the truth of what I 
had said. ‘ •

I asked him how .he knew that his wife had 
been thrown into convulsions when informed 
of his rash act?, “Because,” he replied, “I 
was there, and saw heisgb from one spasm into 
another.” ; - ■ '

* ‘ Did you not speak to her, and tell her that 
you still lived; that you were by her side?”

“Yes, I told her that and much more; but 
s#e was in no condition to understand what I 
said to her. ’’

“Were there not others with her? If you 
had spoken audibly, would they not have ob
served your presence, especially as you were 
believed to be one of the so-called dead?”.

He saw the .point that I was aiming at, and 
said: “Indeed, I fear that what you tell 
me is true, and that I am the victim of 
my own rash cowardice; and now what is to 
become of me? How am I ever to beat peace 
with myself again?. Oh, would that I had 
better understood life and its duties, its re
sponsibilities! How can I make restitution 
to her whom I have so cruelly wronged?”

I tried to comfort him with the assurance 
that we are afforded opportunity in Spirit-life 
to outwork alj of the mistakes of earth-life, 
aad com mending him to the care and teachings 
of those of the spirit-band who are associated 
with u? in our .work,- I bade him “good 
nigltt” , <:.- .

Poor man! ^.h® been possessed of a true 
understanding of life be would have realized 
that to,seek to escape the petty, annoyances of 
earth by ,taking the course which he did was 
an act of cowardice, and could only result in 
grert suffering for himself and others.

Why can we not understand that each ex
perience which comes to us is the effect of a 
cause, and that by carefully analyzing out ex
periences and arriving at their causes, we can 
place ourselves in a position to avoid much 
that is unpleasant?” E. T. Washburn.

From toil and misery of the poor ' ' ' '
Proud wealth stalked in McPherson’s door,: 
And al! the gold he had in store ,
With crime and tears was rusted o’er. .

' Soundly McPherson slept at night; , -v, 
To feast and drink was his delight, • i t 
A creed his only source of light, 
“Believing which" he’d bo “all right," ' ,
For the dogma of atonement - 
Was his evil life’s condonement; .
Christ on the cross was slain for him— 'J , 
Died cleansing him from every sin. h ■ 
Sunday straightway tomass he. went';'’ ’ 
Kept, “in his way,” the fast of Lent; - 
Religion was to him a form, 
A faith in dogma old and worn.
To this man’s wine and liquor store, 
Entering by the private door, ■ “^ ■ -
There staggered in one Sunday morn, , . 
Trembling, tottering and forlorn, ' 
Semblance of what was once a man. „.,, 
“Some drink, some drink, quick as you can]” 
Exclaimed the wretch; “ ’twill save my life1, 
I’ve horrors, and might kill my wife! ;U' <
“Allthat I had went in your till 
Last night'to pay my whiskey bill; ' 
Trust me, and I’ll pay to-morrow— - r.,. <■

' My God, I must drown my sorrow!" , ,,
“Get out of here, you drunken bum; : *: 
What you want's free lunch, fjee rum!” -,..,,.. 
McPherson shoved him towards the door; 
They clinched and fell upon the floor. ■ 
Falling, McPherson struck his head; . ,
But one brief hour and he was dead. x—-
At his funeral prayers were read, / 
Church-masses'for his soul were said. '
Fifty carriages, six blocks long; ’ -;
A plumed hearse with four horses strong; . 
Sidewalks filled with a gaping thrpng, 
Watching McPherson moving along.
Ten years later, at home one night, . “ '
In my room in the dim twilight, , ' ■ - 1 j 
My hand was seized and moved to write 
By one invisible to sight.
And I wrote: “I am John McPherson; . 
I am here to-night in person— ’
Here to tell of my conversion, 
Free from malice or aspersion. ' - !
“I have learned atonement’s truth— 
Would I had known it in my youth! ' 
Mournful sorrow and deepest gloom - ,
Did follow me beyond the tomb. -
“Salvation is not bought nor sold; ' ■
And all the wealth and all the gold, , 
And all the time-worn creeds of old, ,. 

’And doctrines of atonement told, ’ .
“Will never bring you in the fold— ., 
Into the kingdom ChmfeJ^retold ” 
On earth in gospel days of old— ' “
A kingdom that shall rule the world. 't'X ■ 
“I am striving for atonement, 
That admits of no postponement;
I must work for my redemption— 
Humbly work without assumption.
“Sowing'the truth in deeds of love, 
Spreading light from the skies above; 
Touching hearts of the rich and proud; 
Lifting bright hope above each cloud, 
Often buried-in grave and shroud. . ' 0

“I iny father’s work am doing, * 
In my heart his love is growing. ■' 
Good night—good night, my earthly friend!
In paths of love your footsteps mend." . . 

—Leander Thompson.

Toledo, Ohio, Spiritualists,
Our beautiful new hall, new music and ,_  

inspirational addresses of our speaker, Mr. 
Coulson Turnbull, keep the interest in Spirit
ual truth alive in this city. Last week Mrs.

the

Spirit Qommunication

QUESTION.

SpiritTheodore Parker, My Dear .
Friend:—Ido not know whether Jesus was
myth or man. I incline to thd former. Can 
you enlighten me? Also, can you explain the 
method of spirit-writing' dbne between two
closed slates? Respectfully, 

. , J. 0. Abbott.
MR. PARKER’S ANSWER

— Good evening 1 I am Theodore Parker. 
Now I am ready to answer your questions. 
Oh, you cannot; decide; so l wili chine to your 
rescue. Jesus as mythi—yqs; but I will inform, 

,you that tha man Jesus . was. one of the most 
powerful of medium^ even in existence; not at 
all as you are taught through your orthodox, 
religion. He was, as I have told you, the 
happy possessor of the moat wonderful spiritual 
comforting powers; hence, the miracles per
formed by him. Fes, your idea is partly 
correct. • My friend, the process of independent 
slate writing cannot be’explained satisfactorily 
to you mortals. Only this I will say for your 
benefit: There: is a great debt of fraud com
mitted called independent writing; this much 
I will say to you.

I would've glad to give you a good account 
and description of our spirit home and but-

Curran presented for use a beautiful little 
organ. Sunday last the subject for lecture 
was “Giordano Bruno; His Life and Teach
ings.”

The speaker remarked that this noble spirit 
often inspired him in his utterances. The 
lecture elicited from the audience much ad
miration. While the pathetic story of Bruno’s 
life and troubles were being told, the con
trolling spirit, in brief, said that before his 
death, while he was imprisoned, and while 
visit after visit was paid him by prelates and 
priests of the Romish Church, that they were 
not the only visitors. Once he particularly 
remembered, while in his prison cell, he had a 
visit of the unseen ones, who silently encour
aged him, promising him help at the dark 
moment at the stake. These angel visitors- 
often revealed to him inspirations that 
showed the hollow hypocrisy of the churqb, 
and when the end came they kept their 
promise, as his death was almost painless. 
But tlirough the whole of his incarceration he 
never recanted his heretical (?) teachings. /

The speaker ‘then alluded to the papacy 
question as it affected this country at me 
present moment, saying that the people Uf 
America should hurl-back to Rome the allocu
tions addressed to this country, particularly., 
when they touched our freedom. The monu
ment in front of the Vatican in Rome'besides 
being a monument to the memory of the mar
tyr, Bruno, was also a milestone on the roaT 
of freedom, and showed the progress we have 
made in free-thought from that time to npw. 
He made in his peroration a grand appeal to 
guard well the truth, and this only can1 be 
effectively accomplished by co-operation ant 
harmony; • .

We welcome all. Our hall is in Memoria 
Building, and is comfortable, well-ventilatec 
and lighted. • . • - •’

' To the Editor:—-About one year ago I 
gave your readers my opinion of this spirituals 
Stic paper, that has created such a grand and 
jenefleent interest in the cause of modern 
Spiritualism, I expressed the idea that it was 
‘The Torch,’of Liberty Enlightening the 

World!” and when I wrote these words a 
strange thrill as of a mighty spirit-power per
meated my whole being. I wrote as I was in
spired to write.

A year has passed iuto the great ocean of 
eternities, and if our ideal was strong then in 
support of the above truth, wk have seen it 
strengthened, and supported by and through 
the magnificent array of spiritual food, moral 
and intellectual lessons, beautiful words of 
wisdom,, and above all, the honesty and in
tegrity of purpose that have come to us through 
the, richly-ladep columns of this prince of 
American spiritualistic newspapers.

Not only have I enjoyed as an individual' 
the wise teachings, the beautiful upd instruc
tive lessons and the science of. life given to us 
from the super-mundane shores, but the peru
sal and repeated study of facts and' principles 
given through'the grand mediums and bright 
galaxy of writers who weekly speak to us 
'through The Progressive Thinker—I say 
these combined have added more than human 
language can express to the power and logic 
of my inspirational efforts.

There is no denying the fact that however 
well any speaker or medium upon the spirit
ualistic rostrum of the world to-day may suc
ceed in holding their audiences throdgh the 
superior power pf the spirit forces controlling 
and inspiring them, those mediums and speak
ers will draw the largest houses and fill the 
greater meaaure of public need who take and 
read, as much as time will permit, the best 
spiritual newspapers and periodicals.

' “Thoughts are things," and when we come 
in contact with the best we cannot fail to reap 
the rich and abundant harvest of our reading 
and sowing. Hence, in the wiser choice of 
our spiritual reading, that quality and charac
ter appeals to us that serves our higher pur
poses at the least outlay and expense.

This is an economical world, and we are 
‘taught by nature, the queen of economical 
science, that it becomes us to practice this vir
tue, and become truly grand and wise. There
fore, the man, woman or child who reads the 
bright, beautiful, instructive and eminently 
spiritual columns of the matchless Progress
ive Thinker cannot fail to receive the most 
valuable lessons of science, philosophy and 
religion. * '

Let us look for a moment at the beautiful 
things we are weekly receiving: One or more 
grand and soul-stirring lectures by some of our 
best lecturers upon the rostrum, each one of 
which is a gem; a continued story, holding the 
reader from its commencement to its finale in 
spellbound ecstacy, and teaching grand truths 
illustrative of human life. Each week we re
ceive the movements of bur principal medi
ums and speakers; desires of societies, etc.; a 
spirited editorial, always good, and filled with 
elevating thoughts; Brother Jonathan on 
Catholicism, and how we can throttle the great 
octopus threatening to usurp and engulf, if 
not finally destroy, our grand institutions of 
human liberty. '

No one but Judge Rosecrans could furnish 
us with “Twilight Musings, ” aiid he seems to 
steal in upon us ere we are aware, and capture 
our hearts—yea, bear them away to the Sum
merland. Long live the good and humane 
Judge, and may he ever continue “musing.”

■ --------------—*-^«.------ .----------- 7,

Boswell's “Uxoriana” is a collection of his 
wife’s sayings to him, which does’ no little 
credit to her abilities as a scold. ’ .

Alexander the Great was accustomed to 
beat his wives with the flat of his sword when
ever they “talked back’’at him. ■ ,

With its eight pages per week, thirty-two per

“Ob,' how wrong it was of me to. attempt 
' such A thing! I will hasten home at opce and 

beg Laura's forgiveness for the' suffering I 
have Caused her, and I will show her that I 
Am capable of being a good, true and’, loving

roundings; Also of the many friends we come 
in contact with; that is, in the hear future, not 
tO'dayr;-LwiBl^^^^ ..jjiisireBS nouseKesDer -ror
up, nil is homing out ^eU. '’ftera^ nre tdjl;< • Ha j; p ^ s . .^ ’;
all my friends. Your old spirit friend' . \whOm 8anoho Panza abUsed 80 Utterly.

Theodora send free to all new subscribers'the

Cervantes drew a pjcture'qf hispwn wifeiin 
the "1‘Mistress Housekeeper -for tteDevil,V

bhck chapters of this rem^fkable story. NbW

The Kingdom of Heaven at Hand 
—A Song of Jubilee.

, Air—John Brown,
The kingdom of heaven Is once again at hand, 
The tokens of its coming are now seen in'ev’ry 
'. land; • . ,

With “mighty signsland wopders” it makes its' 
a ' advent grand, ,

As it-comes matching on. ,
"' chorus.

. Glory, glory hallelujah I-
Glory, glory-hallelujah I 
Glory, glory hallelujah, 

’ The kingdom of heaven is at hand!
The 'resurrection trumpet has been 

throughout the earth, ’
The “dead” are now rejoicing in a happy spirit 

birth, • ’

heard

And sounas of lamentation are<changed to songs 
of mirth,

As their souls come marching on.—Cho.
No more the “King of Terrors” can fill our souls 

with dread,
The goblin who affrighted us forevermore has 

fled, j ।
The grave has,lost its victory, and death itself is 

“dead,ri'’ ' ■
For all Souls are marching on.—Cho.

The angels of the kingdom are drawing very 
near,

Their voices oft are heard by the spirit-quick
ened eu'. „,. ,

And In their shining garments they oftenonow 
appear^' ' ,

As they come marching on.—CHO.
They come to save humanity from gloomy fear 

and doubt,
To wipe away the mourner’s tear, and put their 

grief .to route;
To banish want.and misery and cast all evils out, 

As they go marching on.—Cho.
The “spirit-gifts” of ancient days all seekers 

may behold, ’
Both seers and prophets now abound as In the 

days °f old,
And “signs” attend believers as Jesus Christ 

foretold,
Where angels are marching on.—Cho.

The “day of doom” is near at hand for tyrant, 
pope and king,

The kingdom that is coming a democracy 
bring; -

Then “peace on earth, good will to men,” 
angels well may sing,

As they come marching on.—Cho.
The priests in gilded temples now quake 

fear and dread
Before the mighty spirits who have “risen 

the dead,"

will

the

with

from

Lest they must leave their pulpits and earn their 
daily bread,

While spirits go marching on.- Cho.
The idols of antiquity each one and all “must-go,”
For science is advancing fast, and soon will lay 

them low: . ‘
And the spirit hosts are coming now to strike 

the final-blow,
As they go marching on.—Cho.

Then shout this song of gladness to the nations 
o’er the sea,

Who wait the time in sadness for the dawn of 
liberty;

The kingdom npw is coming here to set all peo
ple free,

As it goes marching on.—Cho.
—Dr. Dean Clarke.

MAUD LORD-DRAKE.

Wonderful Manifestations,

John Horsham relates some remarkable 
occurrences at a seance of Maud Lord-Drake, 
held at his house in Madison, Neb. He writes:

‘ ‘There were twenty-four people present, the 
best and most intelligent people of our city. 
Among the number was a merchant whose son 
had committed suicide by shooting, himself 
through the brain with a pistol. All of this 
I can positively swear the medium knew 
nothing of. In her seance, after she had 
spoken to several and given good tests, she 
turned to this gentleman, placing her feet 
under his-^as is her usual custom—both

month, and four hundred and sixteen per year, < sitting in chairs fronting each other, telling 
‘ - - - - him his place of birth, his father’s name in

full, his mother’s name, the number .of their
of the most solid, beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining reading matter, interspersed with 
suggestive and illustrative cuts and figures, 
The PaoGBEssiVE Thinker stands pre
eminently at the head-of spiritualistic news
papers and periodicals of the world.

I almost forgot to mention the “Carrie 
Miller Circle” feature of this matchless paper, 
and in which we receive through one of the 
world’s grandest mediums, Brother George H. 
Cole, independent communications from great 
souls who have passed beyond—not only of our 
own country, but of the different nations of 
the world, and the sages, philosophers and 
wise, of ancient days speak to us of the mag
nificent life in store for mortals in the future. 
This feature alone I consider to be worth 
more each week than the subscription price of 
the paper, and I believe that I voice the hon
est convictions of the thousands of readers 
when I say that, considering the matter, tenor, 
quality and nature as well as price—the nom
inal sum of $1 per year—The Progressive 
Thinker is not only the peer, but the decided 
superior of every other spiritualistic newspaper 
or periodical now published, circulated and 
read over the area of our planet

In this declaration I do not desire to over
reach or extolbeyond the measure or standard 
of excellence earned and merited, but as a 
brave and fearless defender of human liberty, 
and as an advocate of the highest, broadest, 
grandest and most beautiful in man, woman or 
child. T speak out as I am prompted, and 
for one.Tshali do all in my power to extend 
(he circulation of the world's best and broad
est and most magnificent spiritualistic news
paper—Tai' Progressive Thinker.

Prof. Silas W. Edmunds.

____  . . _ -Sir Thomas .More’s wife scolded him on the is the time to send in yourorders. Sent tbree 
; husband. I will'"make amends, for’-all the eve.of bisexecutibh. 1 ' ?^ 4 -. months for 25 cents. ” ' " ''- '"-’”

'A Witch of the Nineteenth Century.’ 
Thia, remarkable story, which was continued 

in Th® PhoGREsaivE Thinker for eight weeks, 
and excited wide-spread interest, will be sent 
free to all new. yearly or trial subscribers. 
Bear.thjs thbught in mind. It alone is worth 
the. price of a' yeariflriqftbscription. ' -Induce 
ybur-neighbor to Bend/SS^eiits for a-trial sub- 
scriptibn. ’ -rCX^ edi ». ' i.’ ' '

' • --------- -—' ** tiff .:——^. • :::;'
Gold coins of-Alexariwr the Great are very 

■fiumerotiB. Theyhayejeen. seen, in'circula 
tiou in Greece ,iti‘the.-${l^ century, ’ The 
Alexandrian stater is worth about $6.

family, and names of his brothers and sisters. 
Also his wife’s brother appeared before him, 
plainly to be recognized, giving his name so 
all could hear. He passed from this life over 
thirty years ago. She gave the number of his 
own family, and names, saying: ‘Here is a 
young man that went by accident; he left a 
widow and a child was born to him after he 
went ou#; his name was Charles.’ We all 
listened with breathless silence, all knowing 
his great sorrow. The medium repeating: 
‘There is one who went out by some terrible 
accident—not a railroad accident. He is near 
and dear to you.’ The medium seemed to be 
confused—when, under or near the medium’s 
chair, on the carpet, was a loud explosion as 
of a pistol, followed by a blaze of'light en
circling Mrs. Drake in what seemed to be a 
flame of light. The smell of powder was very 
distinct. The report was loud and distinct 
and the flash plain and bright to all. The me
dium shrieked as though shot, and would have 
fallen but for assistance. She was immediately 
controlled by a mat whose voice the gentle
man recognized'^s that of his son, who gave 
words of encouragement to the heartbroken 
father, who had' already recognized him as he 
gave his,name.' 'He said his brain had been 
overtaxed and Ketoid the deed in a moment 
of mental abert'atibh. He exonerated his 
father from all blame, "telling him it was not 
his fault, and spoke of 'other family business 
matters. He talked in a very plain, audible 
voice, using good language, for about five 
minutes. - The last words were: ‘It is all right 
now, father, but I want to see my wife. ’

‘ ‘Any one wishing the names of the gentle
man in question br those present can be accom
modated by writing to me. The young gentle
man was a teacher in a college in South 
Dakota—being overworked mentally; he was 
home with his parents for rest and recreation, 
and was well-known to the writer.

._ ' ‘.‘John Horsham.”

FIFTY YEARS
. . - • .IN THE

CHURCH ROME.
A Remarkable Book. r

■< This Is a remarkable work by Father Chiniqut. 
It exposes .even to the minutest details the corruption 
that exists in the Church of Home. It is a work of 883 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. Tho following Is a partial list of the 
table of contents: '

' ’ CHAPTER I, '
The Bible and the Priest of Rome.

CHAPTER II.
My first Bchoobdays nt St. Thomas—The Monk and 

Celibacy.
CHAPTER III.

The'Confesslon of Children.
CHAPTER IV.

The Shepherd whipped by his Sheep.
CHAPTER V.

The Priest, Purgatory and the poor Widow’s Cow. 
CHAPTER VI.

Festivities In a Parsonage. -
• CHAPTER VII. • . •

Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to 
Idolatry.

CHAPTER VIII.
The First Communion.

CHAPTER IX.
Intellectual Education In the Roman Catholic College.

CHAPTER X.
Moral and Religious Instruction in the Roman Catbo. 

He Colleges.
CHAPTER XI.

Protestant Children in the Convents and Nunneries of 
Rome.

CHAPTER XII.
Rome and Education—Why does the Church of Rome 

hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does she object to 
the reading of the Bible in the Schools?

• - CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Rome: Its Anti-Soolal and 

Antl-Cbrislian Character.
CHAPTER XIV. 1

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore to give up the Word of God to follow the 
word of Men. ,

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Nine Consequences ui ibe Dogma of Transubstantit- 
tlon—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rivlerro Boyer, 

CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and the Patriots in 1838—The burning of “La 

Canadlen” by the Curate of St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXI.

Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Slater of 
. Rev. Mr. Perras.

CHAPTER XXJI.
Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlcsbourgh 

—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self denial of the Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Telu—Tertulllan—General Cargo—Tha 
Seal Skins. '

CHAPTER XXV. .
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Euormoua sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses--The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society of one 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried the 

“Bon Dien" (the wafer gad) 1n my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau’s-The 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bon Dieu” at the Oyster 
Solrfee.

gy We have not space in this notice of Father 
Chfniquy’e work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilling interest:

CHAPTER LIII.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Frleits 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O’Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and he fails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana In the Spring 
of 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CRAFTER LVII.
Bishop O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French* 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and. 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Cojopy and send, 
me to Kahokla-He forgets It next day and pub
lishes that be has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LVIII.
IMrew from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Belle's Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

. CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption in the Thread of my “Fifty 

Years in the Church of Rome," to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Slates.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of the 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tho 
Plots 1 knew against bis Life—The Priests dreu-

• late the news that Lincoln was bora in the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for his 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis- 

clplo of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
The Rendezvous aud Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted bv the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published in the town three hours be
fore Its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXIL
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop is wrong and that we are 
right—For peg^e sake, I consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

. CHAPTER LX III-
Mr. Desanlnler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal again?t me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send^them the Legal and PubUo 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— i go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b^ 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift-1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI. , w
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—We 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor of 
St Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to St, 
Anne to persuade Ihe People to submit to bls 
Authority—He is ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of the Cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVII. n
Bird’s-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con

version to this day-My Narrow Eftcapes-Ths 
end of tho Voyage through the Desert to 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-puid.

“A ’Wtclj of the Nineteenth 
0R ^ / Century.” . . .

We.,send; free to .all new subscribers the 
back chapters of this remarkable story. Now 
is the time to-send in . your orders. , Sent three 
mbnths for 25 cents. « -

The To-Morrow of Death.
OR THE

Future Life According to Science.
' By LOUIS FIGUIER.
Translated from the French.

BY S. R..CR0CKEE.

•“A Very Fascinating Work.

Thta fine volume might well have been entitled! 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It la written 
in that peculiarly intcreitlng style la which French 
writers excel wpen they would popnlariresclentlllc 
subjects In adaptation th the needs of the general 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of o new super 
stltlon," etc., etc., tn which be manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class," yet he says again: 
“There is a true and respectable Idea in Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved "the fact of communication 
between suphrhumans and the Inhabitants of Earth-” 
and he goes onto relate Instances of fact tn evidence. 
There fs, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy tn 
the author's Ideas, bat the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons', nod out of tic 
whole will Ind not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable 'Information. The author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price *1,50. /

For sale at this office. ' ’
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To the Editor:—To the interestingtain the best results they must pay, pari 
attention to the existing ‘‘conditions,’’ I

trolled medium, then they know nothing of ft. the pbii0B0phy ”of Spiritualism, and a 
^ ^y ?,1Ve Wu16 m the tranCe Statel stranger to the medium ipdT 
“Conditions are what every man, woman and ent j~ - •

^^5?^*^^W?^^^^^y^^: ts^’N ■'-> •

for the success of our. cause in this region.
this office.

and enemies. Price lOcents.

INTERVIEW WITH SPIRITS. EY 
JL Carrie E. 8. Twins, medium. Price 50 cents.

Christ, and sometimes the words alpha and
omega.

&

collection, because of its intrinsic musical and The scheme for Continental Coinage pro
epiritual excellence. : posed by Robert Morris provided the "follow-

For sale at this office. Price, $1.50. ing dohle: Ten quarters make one penny; ten
Dr. J. 0. Phillips writes as follows in refer- pence make One bit,' ten bits make one dollar, 

ence to this work) ten dollars niake one crown.

know how sho treated heretics in the Middle Ages, and 
bow she trcau.them today where aho baa the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facta than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and tho pylnccaof 
tho church for what they have thought fit to do?* 
Every one should rend this work. Paper. 800 pages, 
it will be seat, postpaid, for fifty cento* For u|e at

PULPIT., PEW AND CRADLE. BY 
X Helen II. Gardener.. One of her brightest, 
wittiest and strongest lectures against the Bible. 
Every woman should read it, and know hfer friends

r^BSESSION. NOW EVIL SPIRITS 
LZ Influence mortals. By M. Faraday. P. 28, prlco 

JO cents. ’ .

Conditions—Their Necessity.
To the Editor:-—Once more I wish to use 

your valued columns to call the attention of 
the people who are investigating ourj Spirit
ualism, especially through the phenomenal 
phases, to this one important fact—that to ob-

. Harmony and Cbnoord. The Cause at Villa Ridge, III. A RCAIITICIII QCANPC ,--—-—-----—--------.
To the Editor:-—-I take notice of friend In my last I spoke of the work of the society n DCnU I irUL UlAIiULl A Natural 

Aspinwall’s letter in regard to the reoi-ganiza- in Villa Ridge, Ill. While in the field as —-—
tionof the Spiritual Bocieties of the Northwest. State organizer, my work led me to Villa And One That Was Entirely Sat- Conditions O f 
This region is ripe for Spiritualism. I am Ridge, not to organize a society, but to have . ^ ^ ' the system arise ‘ „

x . x, u x mwxvpwus and «°ong the people here, and know whereof I the society work with the State society-and / f ? nrriinarv (ifl
to the best results they must pay P^ar varied phases of phenomena which Spiritual-' 8P0ak, but it qmst be presented to them prop- enjoy its benefits. When I Was there, which _ , ., ~~ > - -x . S F"
attention to the existing‘‘conditions.’’I When i8m i8 ever affording there is constantly be- erlyi the right conditions must be brought was in the spring of 1892, I found a (large . Some rare manifestations of spirit material-; tpOClS Cease tO J
most of the investigators attempt to look into ing addod nfcwer marvels to the increasing about The annual encampment is a great class of young people that needed the work of jzations were given Tuesday evening, Novenl- build flesh
the matter of spiritcommunion, they seem to wonderment and satisfaction of the votary and Proselyter; no one will deny this; but these en- a Lyceum. I organized one with a very large q \ ““^ ^ “‘g^“- n
think that the ^nedium knows all about the investigator A few evenings ago I paid my camPmentB require money, and there should membership, which incensed the Christians, as “O0*0 Rhzat^th street, Chicago.' It ? was a nee4 arrest
matter, and that the mediums can control and TO to MrB ^iUfanl/Beance, also be harmony. Harmony is a necessary ItMarfy it-not quitebrokeuptbdrSundsy-^tt^y^ ! assistance must
decide just what shall be obtained through at 232 West Forty-sixth street New York So condition jn Spiritualism. Inthe creeds they schooK After the Lyceum was organized it C. H, Horine, Jhe'.v^ and pio-'
them, and when I positively adsert that many many things of a startling and surprising na- kave a head with power, prestige, and gave a Fourth of July entertainment, which oe6*'Spiritualist ofChicago, a naan tried and true come quickly, trom ^WW4 
of our mediums are more ignorant of the whys ture in the realms of Spiritual science have they can hold the terror of future was a most pronounced success, through the tbe cause; Mr. George Bedeck, a sensitive ^ --------- i
and wherefores of the modus operand! by which occulTed through her mediumship that one P“ishment over their followers in order to the church element undertook to destroy ite “ .^ Promise along astronomical lines, and
these manifestations are obtained than the can only pause and ponder on those immuta- carry a point. Nothing of the kind is, nor influence by getting up punter attractions. “White Rose,” whose writings are somewhat
majority of sitters are, then they open their ble psychic laws which govern the after life wIli ever exist,, in qur philosophy. Whatever This enraged the church people tq, that extent ^miliar to the readers of The ProgbiJssive'
eyes in wonder, and ask if you, as a medium, oftheego yet happy in the reflection thatthe is done must be uilderlaidwith harmony and that they went to work, and, by unfair meth- Thinker. Thfe sweet and harmonious atmos-i 
cannot call up any spirit that you wish to, or problem of ages is rapidly approaching a satis- unselfishness. Now, here are the conditions: ods, turned them out of the hall which they phereof the sitters combined to miike the conu '
that they wish you to call up, when the faet is factory solution. There is a large and growing territory tribu- were using. They then went to work, bought mubion one of rare glory. “White Rose"
that a good and true medium is just like a qu ^g occa8jon . there occurred two in- ^y 1® the Twin Cities—growing, I mean, in an old church that had long been unused, opened the seance with an inspirational prayer. . , r I
spongeor a mirror—the sponge is a medium to BtanceB Of Bucb a positive and indubitable population. These pities are the hub of the fixed it up, and held some kind of meeting As soon as the prayer was ended the materi- digestion, ana almost as. 
pass water through, or like a mirror that re- character, that I feel it devolves upon me to Northwest, All roads in the Northwest lead therefor a while, for fear the Spiritualists alized spirits began to appear. The guides of palatable as milk. . 
fleets to yoursight ?,nd hearing juBt what is gjve a reBQrd of $bem through your progress- i to the Twin Cities. We out here do our busi-1 would obtain it and hold their meetings there. | the mediums came in glorious attire and ilium-1 pupated by seott a Bowne,N.Y, Aiidrngtuu
give# them from the spirit side of life; and if jve coiumnSi There was present an unknown n08B largely in the Twin Cities. They are the There was then no place for our people to foation, their garments as white and shining as - r ’
the medium is what is called a trance or con- „flnHfiman. admftitoHlv » nnmnarative nnvinn gateway to us.- We nre acquainted there; meet except, during the summer, in the grove tke pure enow sun kissed on a Christmas

INTERESTING SEANCE
With Mrs. M. E, Williams.

M
izaiious were given Tuesday evening, JNovem-, pull Cl uesil’^- SMI c;Mv 
her 14th, at the home of Miss Lizzie Bangs;-10 there is urgent
South Elizabeth street. Chicago.' It? was a ?__ i - __ . 'll >

food source.

Scott’s Emulsion
is a condensation of the life 
of all foods—it is cod-liver 
oil reinforced, made easy of

__________ 'There was present an unknown n®8s largely in the Twin Cities. They are the There was then no place for our people to Nation, their garments as white and shining as -^f^—
gentleman, admittedly a comparative novice 8a!®*ay 10 us.- We'are acquainted there; meet except, during the summer, in the grove ^e pure snow sunkissed on a Christmas” > JU TO , ..

.... _,,,. , . „ havebusiness friends.' They are the center at Mr. Leidigh’s, and when the weather was mom- A celestial spirit appeared, also three DflunjiH till) Thrachfllfl
,v. „ ^.v the visitors "pres- around which we move. We look to them first unpleasant, in the large, roomy house of Mr. o^er guides, pt the medium, to “White DujUlllllllu llllvullUlUi

. . . His desire for communication with in mW brings; and this holds good regarding Leidigh’s. The society kept on in this way ?®»" The .other - sitters received tjieir . * A sequel t<y '
child attempts-to make in every moment of 8ome one beyond the borderland was manifest Spiritualism, The Spiritualists of these untiL they deemed it best to build; so they guidesj one, a planetary spirit, Faith, came, TO’MORROW OF DEATH,
our earth life. When the child is first born in his anxiety and little Bright Eyes’ sympa- “ties owe it to themselves and to Spiritualism went to work and built an open pavilion on an$ relatives of the other sitters. ^e form? ??.. Bv^LbijIS FIGUIEB '
the conditions of the little one must be looked thy was immediately enlisted iu his behalf. <» see that we are furbished with some central ground donated by Mr. Leidigh, I returned were complete, and Qeorge, the guide, and Tpansiated from the French
carefully after, or "it will die; it must be Presently the curtains parted, and the spirit rallying point. The enoamppient is the means to them in October, and spent four Sundays other cabinet spirits deserve great praise for THF T0 M0BR0W 0F DBATH w„ ^n t0
clothed, fed, cared for, kept warm andedu- Of his wife’s mother appeared, and, calling which will bring iis together, and make us per- with them. I found the society in good con- their manipulation of the forces;
cated, until it is old enough to arrange and ym to ter, assured him that “they had the s°nally acquainted with one another. We meet dition, full of energy and zeal, bound to hold The guide of “White Rose”'16d him into the In a chain of new beluga, whose eucceBBtve Jinks are
make “conditions” for iteelf, and as soon as it Httle one safe with them." It was then that there> become acquainted ‘ with speakers and together abd build up a society that shall be cabinet, and, while touching the head of the ^U'mL%t5'D"
is of a proper age, it will, as long as it exists informe(i the circle that his child was lying mediums, and learn who is fitted to come to far-reaching in its influence. The lyceum is medium with his, hand, and gazing at the lovely it^rX^Vra^
on earth, occupy most of its time in making jn hia casket at home, having passed out the itbie region and who is not. No one will, deny in good condition, and would shame many a presence that stood by him and the medium, ^t&“n^i8c^
conditions for its own bodily comfort. Editor day before He had come in quest of news thense Msertions. society situated in large places, and with no he caught these words:
J. R. Francis, in publishing The Progressive from his littie one, and this comforting mess- I he Northwestern Spiritualistic Association opposition to meet with. - “There is a difference, my dear one, be- ™d i^u^
Thinker, is only making “conditions"—con- age from the beyond must have been indeed was formed some three years ago. It organ- The friends have other things to contend tween personations and materializations; this tertalning, I aft tractive #nd lancinating, and whether 
ditions that will ultimate in placing before the cheerful tidings to carry home to the grief- Mregularly’ and held its first encampment with. Many of them—yes, all of them, are in a materialization. ” ^"Wlt "n

world the thousands of living truths that are striehen mother. A touching instance of neftr ^ake Minnetonka. ' This was done at in the fruit business, with their places unpaid George, the medium’s chief guide, then led
continually flowing in a steady stream through 8pir|t Bympathy Was the materialization of bo™ financial loss to some of the! projectors, for, as yet, and this season is a poor one for each one into the cabinet, find the same test
that paper like a mighty river all over the prjght Eyes, that she might present to him 110(1 ’’'^ a S00^ dea^ of ^^ work and incon- fruit, as a late frost killed much of it. They was given to each sitter, George standing
world of ignorance, that they may know of the from ber owa i^fte hands a rose to be placed venienc® to bo™ of the leading workers. The have done all they can for the present for the forth by the medium, who was sitting on a
life beyond, and that the realm of soul-life upon the casket. second year another encampment was held at finishing of their building. It would u-\ take chair, lost in a deep trance. All the spirits,
may be brought in closer contact with this j^ otber jncjdent of such strange meaning Merrimac Island under the same conditions much to enclose it, and 1 wish some good, lib- excepting one lady and a'gentlbman, the Rev.
everyday work-life of ours on earth. He is an wafl wben j^ 0Ufl]unan) the cabinet guide ex- M ^e ®rst—^“^ ^^ ^ financial loss to era! ones, as they read these notes, would send Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., were clothed in
agent in the hands of the Spirit-world, who is cjajmed ; <<Well, here is a spirit whom had I ^e workers. . them a little help, so they can go on with their pure white, the medium being robed in black,
delighted to do nothing else but make ‘ ‘con- Been jn ^ cjrcie’ and not the cabinet I During last winter it was rumored that an- meetings during the season. Send to Mr. A guide of Miss Reynolds' materialized. The 
ditions”—conditions that shall be a lasting BhOuld not have been surprised. He is known other Bociety was organizing, which would Wm. II, Leidigh, Villa Ridge, Ill. ‘ ......................
benefit to the world of mankind forever. ~ _ . . . _ . — i—u------------------x i_ x... _i.»_.x_ _> w.— «.>_ ----- .—> .._ — ._. __ j-u.

i much pleasure enjoyed In its perutul. Price #1,25,

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown, 

Tho Medium of the Heckles, with an Introduction by
PBOF. J. S. LOVELAND.

This book should be In the hands of every one Inter-
ested In Spiritualism. .

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter
2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Eemoval to
California; Return of Ilia Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Teste. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap-_ 2. . . i i Wie reave, cnapiers, worn a neaicr. unap*~ ~ . I Write I0rm8 W6T6 OI various 0)ZeSj while who ter 6. Leaves the Body,

to Gertrude (the medium’^daughter), and Mr. hold an encampment in the vicinity of Minne- this unasked by any one, and entirely um know the medium realize that in personation
When a company of moneyed speculators Haywood, and will materialize for identified aPoli8- The writer went to St. Paul and in- known to them. The society will hold to- her form Could not be mistaken. ' Pcbaplertl'/R^ Manlfeatatlonpf Spfiit To*.

ginning to the end, is only making “condi- amazement may be imagined when it is stated Minneapolis societies regarding the subject, . , , , , , . . .
tions" so that a railway train can be driven that neither they nor any/ present were aWare but I had not received any encouragement, itualism as a whole as this society does. Not genial souls, even-though the expense might
over the road-bed in safety, and upon the good of the demise of this estimable gentleman and The Alliance sent a committee; we met many a member of the society uses tobacco in any he a few dollars-more than the ordinary fee, th< ]>e6irairotspjvi)<i:$‘ “TiieProofPaipabieofim-

condition of that road-bed and its “conditions" earnest worker in the cause of Spiritualism. °f the leading Spiritualists at Minneapolis, form, and yet I think all of the men over the skeptic and investigator would easily, find with au appendix of 23 pages, and tho whole containing

“ ----- -............................. He identifie(i himseif conclusively to Mr. Hay- and had th? promise that something would be twenty-five used it before they joined the soeL the way to conviction and the truth. All inter- * ^^ itneAuEdepends the life of the traveling public.
A sreamsnip ana a locomotive are only wood by recalling a business matter which had done to unite us, but nothing was done, and ety. What is true in that direction is true in ested in this phase of spiritualistic phenomena “i<i?K

“conditions” made for the purpose that they been discussed between them at their last Result was that two encampments, were every direction. The young people are among should arrange such a circle and visit. Miss
are intended for. No childIcanbe bom into meeting. Surely these are most lucent tes- be Id where only one ought to have been. . ‘^™^2?Ji^ Lizzie Bang8__^^^AN_0BSERVER. }™Xro»

A steamship and a locomotive are

this earth-life unless the proper conditions are timonies to the positiveness of spiritreturn, There should be no discord among the Spir- are earnest seekers after the truth, all are try- 
in accord with the natural law of propagation, and arguments which the skeptical wiU find Rualista of the two cities and the Northwest, ing to live.their Spiritualism, andyet the soci- 
and in accord with the natural laws that govl much difficulty in surmounting. ' A welhconduc^d camp in the vicinity of the ety has had so much to contend with.

investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to it, under the Ignorant pre
tense that It Is outside of nature, is unscientific and

। unnhllosoplilcnl. All this Is clearly shown: and theTo the Editor:—Since my last we have objections from--scientific,clerical and literary tie- ana in accora wim me natural laws mail SOY------- -- --- ——v —“————B. . ^ - - . u u J , nouncers ot Spiritualism, ever since 1347, are answered
era and surround our existence. No man can I cennot close without.quoting the comfort- ^o cities would pay its expenses, and do a I 0aao°t ^ «°8 article without referring J800 8 W°g a Spiritual boom so to speak, 
tor a moment exiet under water because that is ing words of Mr.' Cushman, given in answer great deal of good- T”o are to® many, finan- to Mr. Leidigh s people. Much of the success for which Mr. Barney, of San Francisco,, pp. 30c Price >1,50. Postage 10 cents. For sale at 

not the condition that is inaccord with the laws of to one who desired to know if pain attended cially, and it creates antipathies among the that belongs to the society has come through should have the free credit. This gentlemen ------—------------- -------------------———
bis earth existence Yet a fish is at home in the transition, as mortals were not ufifrequently Spiritualists, if not enmities, which are detri- the earnest effort of this family. Every- and his talented Wife will close their engage- oIXTEEN SAVIORS. -

because that “condition” is the one that led to infer from the agony depicted on the mental to the cause, and ti) Spiritualists as in- thing is held subservient to that one thing, ment with ns this week, and their work has tt/ori.D'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 
t countenances of the dying dividuals as well. A move has been made to No sacrifice is too great for them to make, been phenomenally successful. His reading saviors: or, Christianity■ iieiore Christ, confits the law of the fish s existence. . vuumcuauvcB ux uxe uyiug. . t l d i v ° ta- i.ngnewnnil rtartllngrevelnllon! In religious his

. “My friend’’he said “I find it wholly out consolidate. It should be done; but there is Mrs. Leidigh, as a medium—not so much for of sealed letters and his public tests have tory,, which disclose me oriental origin or mi the «#&
A man working upon a patent or a new. de- ^ ^y power to express in words the pleasur- a little feelingnow. I censure no one. In the' the public, but for the home—as well as her greatly surprised many hundreds ot our citi- tignNewTeltame’nt, nndfumishingakey tor unlock, 

vice, is only trying to make a ‘ ‘condition abje BenBati0DB which accompany the freeing interest of peace I wrote to the present presi- 
whereby he can accomplish a certain object. of the spirit from the gross clay which has dent of the Northwest Society, and told tym

Intact, “conditions" are all in all; they are held it. The apparent pain in the cqunten- that the only way to make the new society BUc- 
the ultimatum, the end and the beginning, ance is not an indication of suffering, but cessiiu, in my opinion,'was to select e(ntif|)y 
the middle, the top and the rock-bottom of all merely an effort toward deliverance, which, as n0w officers; not permit one who had anytitmg 
things. ' . --‘it is taking place, is but approaching nearer f° do ^^ 0Rhor of the old societies to' oe-

The earth upon which we Uve swings in and nearer to that transcendent conditioh come in any way interested in the management 
eternal space, on its eternal round, simply be- which knows not physical distress. The dread of the new one as an officer. I begged him to 
cause the “conditions” are such that it can do of dissolution is a fear which man has Seated select .the most respected, independent, intelli- 
so, and the whole solar system is based and in Ws own mind. There is no occasion for it. gent, dismterested men which it is possible to 
the grand plan of the universe is founded upon You are never for one moment alone, -for at g0* for the officers. If there are any individ- 
“eonditions.” Yet Mt Editor, I find many the instant of transition you are met by your uals who have been conspicuous in either of 
people foolishly quibbling with Spiritualists angel-guide, and welcomed by the loved ones the two old societies who are not willing to 
over the fact that at our seances we demand who had gone before.” step out, but who show any desire to । either
“conditions;” that to get good manifestations Can anyone conceive of a more beautiful rule or rum, the sooner these ate prevented 
we must have good'“conditions.” truth, or a more comforting assurance? In from doing mischief the better for Spiritual-

Not long since I heard a prominent so-called J a j >
Spiritualist declare that this talk about con- “O death, where is thy sting?
ditions was “all rot-the veriest rot, for,” O grave, thy victory?”
said he, ‘ ‘if a medium is good for anything, _ ’ jf°HN Hazedrigg.

ism, and every honest Spiritualist will say
“amen” to this. . . .

1 do not believe there are many Spiritualists 
in Minneapolis who will try to sow discord, tet

o„.v. «v, ^  ------- — .- 6—- ™ —.,.—6, ------------♦»♦-----------  Mr. Hoyt present the case in its proper light,
she or he cam get manifestations under any. |^|r8 J# J, Whitney Again tO the and let those who vote understand the condi- 
and all conditions.’ Suppose, then, he gets his - ' tions fully, and, I think, all wiU be willing to
medium to sit for him while he and a half- I ? 2 2 • stand back and bring about harmon-' T -? ’'
score of trifling females carry on a flirtation This worthy and much-admired medium is the oW officer8 and
and laugh and talk most of! the time during tiie again on the public rosttum; at San Francisco, {s(. theothers wh(J J be #eleoted The 
seance. Do you, Mr. Editor, or any other Oal The first of her senes of ‘‘midwinter, at Marrimao Island this season was a sue-' 
man of sense, believe that the Spirit-world pub ic se^^ Fellows while,, fi^laRy, somewhat behind,
would give this set of triflers any manifesta- HaU in this mty on Sunday evening, Novem- BOciety has double the amount invested in 
tions worth while? Nol I say nol For the property that it owes. The other society has
Spirit world is in earnest in this work, and hour of commencement amounted to an ova- ^8(f pr0Bpered aud when they consolidate 
means business and nothing else. . tion; every seat m the large and commodious . £.., £ ’ - . hroBneronaMcietv

2 2hall was filled. The evening’s entertainment “lerewui oe one yery prosperous society.
From the tiny rap up to the grandest of the j -n„„j The writer was prominent in the North

manifestations through our materializing , .... p , western Society, but he can say truthfully thatmediums, they A. to mob <«r ^ZZ »SZ&M» ^ 
downright earnest work, and do not and will ^L, + . ’ . ?J^jv' jsJ*™ ’ 1 is ready to extend the hand of friendship to
net pay any attention to those that think that „.„ e.i.tr ^’^m’nted rniT’enn^naim, U88hB all members ot hoik societies, and asks that 
they oin trite witi ths SpitB-wotld, and with •"'” ''“'- POteW and eonvmcmg. She all 8tonld M nkertse.- Tiiow nnmonal teel. 
thoLthatmesenttonatealdastaoommmi. rA^'T^b’El Inland prunes ride, and K^ 
ing with the dear departed on. that dwell so XTeTS^ "S deS ^ tathesEte ot oar »ase in this region, 
near us on the bright and beautiful shores of _om ®tin,„a ninnon nir^TnntmrwM ^th Consolidate, elect the best people you can get 
th. golden stand8 ZtaM 2o£S "“> tor offleem^d tba whole >rthwt will do

‘ ‘Conditions!”—I wish that I could shout These meetings will be kept up . during the ^eir *“* ” “^ ^ eocaniPWte a success, 
“conditions" into the ears of all our investiga- Mid-winter Fair. Her opening address is ,^ “\ 8alfi81io®“ 9r Personal. prejudioM 
tors, and that forever might these words ring ai^ interesting and entertaining. On the “d Spkitualism will be set back—be injured 
in our ears: “Conditions!"—give us good platform she is graceful and pleasing in her Ifi ^e “O080 orthose who should beittffnends. 
“Conditions,” and we will give you good man- manner. Aoeraeen, & Dak, E. Bach.

>wy.' Let all 
ia back, and

also prospered, and when they consolidate 
there will be one very prosperous society.

The writer was prominent in the North-

ifestations!' Honest skeptics we all admire, Spiritualism is coining to the front again. _, . .’. TT T T 2777*
.but to those honest people let me say, give Several Spiritual meetings, are held on Sunday The coms of Oonrtantine sttrn* A, D. 312 
the Angel-world one-half a chance to manifest, and weekday evenings. On the whole we are J®1® u^s^tiibearUhristian emblems, 
and you will be astonished at the grand result, anticipating a good time during toe Fair, and These showed the . cross, toe monograp of

J. W. Dennis. hope to increase our ' * “ ’ ^
------ ■— ^»»---------- crowd. r

from toe coming 
R. B. Hall.

“A Witch of.the. Uinoteentji< Century.’ ~~ . *9 * , , ‘‘Antiquity ,-Unveiled,” communications
This remarkable story, which v as continued The Progressive Thinker., . fromancientBpiritikAppolIonius of , Tyank,

inP^HE Progressive Thinbiiei tor eight Spiritualists, The Progmssivx Thinker toe Jesus of Natareth, St Paul And John, toe
weeks, and excited wide-spread uterest, will leads, for leading minds send in their beat revelators of the Christian Scriptures, return 
bh sent free to all hew yearly or trial sub- thoughts, and toey know by so doing they to earth as a' B$rit, and explain toe mysteries, 
sofibefs. Bear this thought in m nd. It alone reach the largest number of •readers. Bend 25 that have confided the theological deception 
is worth'the price Of a subscription.' Induce cents to J. R. Francis, '40i-Lootais street, of the Christian5hierarchy. •■608? pages. .A 
your neighbor to send 25,cents for a trial sub- Chicago, Ill, and tiy the paper for three evry valuable-bbok. ■ Price, 11, SO; postage, 
ecription. ■ TV ' months. ■'"" ' 12cent8.

spiritual presence, which is a tonic to all, has zens, and set many a skeptic to thinking, &5n&^^
done much by her influence to uplift and ele- which is the first step towards Spiritualism.
vate its members. Others I should like to Mrs. Barney is not a medium herself, but is reference in me new which uc ims chosen tor it. The

speak of—of their faithfulness in the great of great assistance to her talented husband in uUe the varied information contained In itmufit have

work, of Horace Hogendobler, the Prindles and her magnetic " influence, ana singing solos Pilch convenient Miape the student of free though! 
the Conants, and others—but. space will not while performing on an instrument, or ajng-. Sh,b^o^^^^^
permit Let me say that Spiritualism, through ing in duets with her hteband, both; being ^^0™^
the effort of this society, wiU get a hold ill that good singers. ' TWce a' week they held circles . SV^^^ £ nt?
country as nothing else can. I dedicated the and every day Mr, Barney gave private ait- ™u<. 17101011 «n line white paper, large 2mo, mo 
hall, unfinished though it was, the last Sunday tings, , and his parlors were constantly crowded, tralf of nujlroh S-riw >1.50. rostage'io cento.1' l-pr 
I was there. I trust that some of the many and gave universal satisfaction. Mr. Barney .y^".0?-'--------------------- *__ u___ 
readers of The Progressive Thinker will, will work his way South throngh Oregon to AN EXCELLENT WORK, 
out of their abundance, send a little aid to' California, Stopping at the principal towns to, riEA TN AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 
these friends. I know there are brighter'flays work and make converts.’ While in this citv Az The-stellar Key” ip mu philosophical intro
. . ° u v j v 2 V v ; dilution to the revelations contained In this book,in store for this society, for truth must pre- ne has made a host of friends, by his straight- Some idea of this little volume may be gained from the 

vail, and the lives the members are living forward and honest action, and going away -.-Lite; 2-^ccnes in the summcr.Land; 3—Society tn the 
must impress all with the power of Spiritual- causes great regret, both by our society and all f“w?nTe^

Tlnnnxs who have met'him Life In Summer-Land: 7-Materlal-Work for Spiritual2>R00K8. XUU1. Workers; 8-Ultlmates In the Summer-Land: 9-Volce
Elgin, Hl. Mrs. A. E. Barker has concluded her en- from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con

" ’ - , , . . - - tains more than double Hie amount of matter In fon----------->*-»«■-----------  gagement with our society, and at present jg mer editions, and la enriched by a beautiful fronde
1 ° e U x , plbee,'-Illustrating the “formation of the Spiritual!Echoes from the World of Song, runnings series of independent meetings, and Body." -doth 75 cents, postage 5 cents, iai« 

BY c. P. LONGLEY. . j8 fi°ioS very well This lady is a fine plat- p-.”C ~ bathe/

1 k form lecturer. . . LIFE OF THOMAS PAINEu
This volume contains, fifty-eight beautiful Mr> Hatfield Pettibone, a materializing me- AUTHOR OF "COMMON SENSE," 

spiritual songs, with tunes, in sheet-music diUm from Kansas has been in our citv some /1 "Bights of Man,-"Age of Reason," otc„ wilsneatlv hound in cloth and convenient , “aB 0880,L °°r cny some cr)t)Cui and explanatory observations of his writings,xonn, neauy oouna in ciom, ana convenient two weeks, and has done well, He is workins byG. vme. Those who would know tho exact troth
for usexm piano or totgan. Competent music in ^^c^ with MrB. Barket> Mr Jf !»S Should9 rpad this volume. Price #1. ^ost^>
critics pronounce it a^ perfectgem in rhythm MrB..pettibone will start for Safi - Francisco “L*™^------------- ------ 
qnd harmony, and declare there are single about lagt of ^ montht . . - The Coming American Civil War.
songs in the collection worth the price of the t now exnentmc-to start a.amall nunor ‘THIS BOOK, BY BURTON AMES hook Thevars sonl-insnirintr and nerfsctlv - \^ o(>w ^P00?10^ “ PaP0r / hunttogton, Is written m the interest of hu-

j x j in™ “^Py10? ana penecuy m the interest of Spiritualist .about‘the'first mamtj-,. of liberty, and«patriotism-a book written 
adapted to all spiritualistic gatherings and of next month. J. Henek Brow. .
to the home circle as well. Mr.. Longley s __ _________________  . cpury th the hostile attitude a^ .
music is spiritually uplifting, and the senti- The coins struck by the Roman Prosecutors lbs6'CathoUcs!' 'Washington's' words of wnft. 

ments and melody of his songs seem like of Judea were designed to show respect fori Gra“t na?oaK 
thrilling and spiritualizing echoes from the Jewish prejudice against imiges. They bore 
Angel-world. - ............... - only such subjects as ears of com, palm-trees,

There .• should be a large demand for this vases, flowers and shields. ■ ............... . .

“I have just finished tiie perusal and exam- All coins minted at Charlotte, N. 0„ bear 
inationofMr. Longley’s latest “work, entitled in addition to all other marks, the letter 0- 
“Echoes from toe World of Song," and pro- those at Dahlonega, the letter D; those at New 
nounee it in rhythm and harmony a per- Orleans, the letter O; those at Carson City, 
feet gem. Among the songs contained in this q q. those at Ban Francisco, 8.
new book Iwill namna few, each of which I gome of ^ ^y ^r doms df Oonnecti- 
insider worth toe price of tea book: ‘Four ^ bear ^^ f 01je - „v&1 
Darling Is NotSleepmg, ‘Bering Flowers me ^ Ou lea4„ ^oth ^ nf^KS.
m Heaven,’ ‘Beautiful Home of the Soul,’ .. J -------
‘Home.of My Beautiful Dreams.’ It seems

7'HE HISTORICAL JESUS AND , 
Mythical Christ, by Gerald Massey. 280 pages;

per;” another, under the image of an ax has ACHSA SPRAGUE’S EXPERIENCE
. . these WOrdS: “I CUt my Way through.” It the Spheres. Price 20 cenu. . , ;

strange toatSpintualists will continue to use Komfl of the later M^saehnReto^ ‘THE RELATION OF THE SPIRIT- . 
in the home circle and seance ‘Nearer Mv find , . 500 iawr JnRSsacnuseroB coins core J VAt tothe Material universe: and thn i»w ot“ywS a!fis£®l.5lffiSrs, ^ &w™^ -
“if TS&ft’* F'^^ I™ S^TteeS «Wm*S .TF.™^0™™1™^ 

perfectly adapted to ^spiritistic, gather- kibWu'to be in existent. ’ V ’ T^f'^UL, STS NATURE,,REM-

■ •^T^-**?^^ - , i -A- • W^^““^°M ®°PW« Of 1783; tt*®^ ^.
■ The Quaestor was.a Roman official found so highly valued by collectors, .were;.made iu! .iat«,!iw*lttrfelucnra^^^ ' .
in two or more departments. In one he ful- Birmingham, England, Tor t^ux^rri^
filled toe duties of a public; prosecutor,- iu ris. Forty tons of Copper Wre- wied Vin the
the other he had charge of the public revenue, manufacture, \ Aryan, Ancestor#?’ By g. w. Druwn/b. d. one«

° r themes: valuable works ever published Price
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Currie Miller and Bethel Manephtah 
Wrote their communications in a glass 
jar (independent spirit writing). The 
former October 17th, and the latter on 
November 7th. ■ ‘

Marshall Macdonald’s communication 
was spoken at the Carrie Miller circle 
October 24th, I have the pleasure and 
the: honor of a personal acquaintance 
with Mr. A. G. Macdonald, who is the 
grand-nephew of the French general. 
Op several recent occasions, when Mr. 
A, G. Macdonald and myself have at
tended Mrs. Cadwell’s materializing 
seances in Brooklyn, we -had met Mar
shal Macdonald. In the seance-room 
this spirit 1b a splendid personality, not 
only in form and feature, but in a full, 
high and broad forehead—my admirar 
tion and interpretation of which, can 
beat be expressed in the language of 
Bryant: ' .

“The human mind I that Ipfty thing,
-The palace and the throne 1

Where reason site a sceptwed king. 
And breaths Its judgment tones.”

In the familiar but brief interviews 
which conditions permit between mor
tals and materialized spirits, I invited 

. the French marshal to visit our circle, 
promising him the best conditions we 
could give to enable him to write or 
speak.

•The eloquent J address, signed “Mac
. donaid, Duc d’Ferrante," is his response 
, to my invitation. , - . . , ,

“There, Is not, " says the Macdonald 
. address, “an individual Spiritualist who 
has not spirits from my side of life hovJ 
. ering around to comfort in periods of: 
misfortune, to encourage in great enter-! 
prises, and to direct into those channels1 
leading to safety and happiness.”

I interpret the foregoing statement to 
that the law of. spirit control is 

regnant in power and universal in its 
operations;that it operates upon all Indi
viduals according to law and conditions; 
that those mortals who are open, intelli
gent and receptive, receive and are in
fluenced precisely in proportion to their 
ability to make responsive answers to' 
angel influence and guidance. .

In other words, the educational and 
humanitarian work of the Spirit-world 
in mortal life is in the primary school, 
the academy and the college, and all are 
progressing to higher and uetter condi
tions. .

The Macdonald communication says 
■ of Napoleon that “he was a Spiritual
ist,” that is to say, the mighty and 
matchless law of spirit control reaches 
and governs all persons and all condi
tions of mortal life. In this sense the 
law of spirit control was conspicuously 
illustrated in the life of the great Na
poleon. -

Spirit Charlotte Corday, communicat
ing at our circle in February, 1892, wrote 
this of Napoleon:

"Sympathising spirits from every age 
and clime had also come there (Palais 
Royal, France, in the midst of the 
French Revolution) and prominent 
among them was the great Roman 
spirit, Claudius Appius, who stated thp,t 
the spirit of the celebrated Julius Caesar 
had been incarnated in an obscure Cor
sican named Bonaparte, and that he 
would conquer the: bloody revolution, 
bring order out of chaos, and extend the 
arms of unhappy and bleeding France to 
the uttermost parts of Europe—would 
establish an empire of splendor and 
glory, whose renown would endure for 
all time.” ^

The Egyptian Manephtah whose 
earth-life career reaches back more 
than fifteen centuries B. C., speaks of 
the birth of first century Spiritualism 
as “the advent of the great Spirit of 
God.” '

If I rightly interpret this sentence, it 
is a most appropriate and most signifi
cant description of the birth in mortal 

-life of the greatest of the long line of 
Judean seers and prophets. This Jesus 
the son of Joseph, was richly endowec 
with spiritual gifts; and his life ane- 
career mark one of the greatest of his
torical events.

■ As a medial instrument of spirit power 
the greatest obstacle that Jesus had to 
encounter was the ignorance of the age 
and race to whom he ministered. .He 
said of himself, that “he cOuld not do 
many-mighty works, because of their 
unbelief, and that '“those who would 

.come after him would do greater works 
’ than he had done.” .

Thus did Jesus, in his own person, 
give' to the law of spirit control a com
plete and splendid illustration, and thus 
did he foretell of the advent of modern 
Spiritualism when he said, “Those 

' !who would come after him should do 
mightier works than he had done.” 

• • Chas. R. Miller.
2t81 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
and which are silently and surely gain-, table, when the same thing broke loose, •• 
ing converts to the spiritual cause from once more. It ,is not daylight these ] 1 
every theological denomination, and mornings at 0, but upon the beginning 
from /professions of every grade of of the strange occurrences/the'children, 
science and philosophy. ' ' a boarder, and Mi’s, Cohn scattered them-

It is through these phases of manl- selves about the house and outside to in
festations that the tones of pulpit orators 1 vestiimtR. All . brniio-ht in the same 
have been softened, their views 
broadened and enlarged, their disposi
tions liberalized, and an angry, unre
lenting God, as taught in the mysteries 
of theology, come to ba recognized as a 
God of love. .

W

of a corps d’armes during the wars, I 
considered' it a good axiom, when in- 
vadifig. an enemy’s country, tp move 
frond a hasp of supplies, fortifying such 
base and guarding the lines of commu
nication against'interruption by the 
enemy. 7 '

Though I have come here today,not in 
an enemy's country, but, I trust, among 
friends, ^till I haye my lines of commu
nication Wei) guarded by the taighty 
Claudius and your daughter, Carrie,who 
returns ths compliment of presiding at 
my manifestations, as I presided ope 
weekagp. ‘ '

It is very remarkable, from a spirit
ual standpoint, that so many mortals 
should seek to oppose and combat' their 
highest interests,.,Comparatively speak
ing, the. duration of mortal; .life is as 
nothing tothe upending yetlrs of eter
nity, through which every spirit must 
pass, .and yet so maw mortals- are there 
who seek to Ignore that greatfuture and 
live only for the troubles and vexatious 
years wnich characterize mortal exist
ence. : .

Spiritual life is indeed the only state 
that can be of import in the great econ
omy of time, and it does appear extreme
ly reckless that mortals should throw 
away the brief space given them for pre
paration and development, for the gross 
sensualities arising from the perverted 
tastes of,a social system.

Now, since the way has been opened 
and the many causeways leading from 
the spiritual to the mortal world are 
filled with returning spirits, anxious to 
communicate with their mortal friends, 
the assurances of the errors under which 
they themselves did abide, and, since so 
many brave and determined mortals 
have cast aside the opinions of the pre
judiced public, press and pulpit, and 
have determined to give cordial recep
tion to those returning spirits, then is 
there a ray of light increasing upon the 
horizon, flashing out the hope that the 
liberties and.the distinctive individual
ities accorded io each’hum^n being will 
be returned to them in fuller and greater 
measure, that the mortal world may 
take that step of progress .among the 
spheres of space, and revolve triumph
antly in its orbit aS a redeemed and 
beautiful planet. ' '

Spiritualists among mortals, as spirits 
.find theta, are the'chosen media—the 
selected instruments to work out the 
great problem of life. And here per
mit me to observe, that every Spiritual
ist anlong mortals is a media for one 
phase or another of spiritual manifesta
tion; and there is not a moment, how
ever brief, that passes, that an individ
ual Spiritualist has not spirits from my 
side of life hovering around to comfort

But to return to the dark cabinet. 
Though the phase of the materialization 
of departed spirits has been the most 
criticised and their media the most 
vilified and persecuted, yet such phe
nomena have so increased in the last 
fifteen years that dark or materializing 
cabinets have become sacred sanctuaries 
in many private homes in every oivilized 
nation of the earth, and at their shrines 
congregate the departed spirits of those 
who in mortal life were valued and 
loved relatives and friends, whose earth 
remainshad long since returned tothe 
dust from whence they came.

The importance of the phase of mate
rialization is now recognized bv the 
best minds, End acknowledged by the 
greatest epemiqs of. the spiritual cause, 
as affording tangible prodf, through 
ocular demonstration, of the existence 
of a state of being beyond the mortal, 
and the possibilities of . the renewal of 
those relations and associations inter
rupted by untimely decease.

, The dark cabinet, so slurringly al
luded to on your platform, has ap
parently not retrograded in the past 
fifteen years;, on the contrary, it has 
successfully combated every opposition, 
and overcome the many obstacles 
thrown In its way, standing out to-day 
an argument on the side of spiritual 
immortality before which the Theosoph- 
ist must bow, and from which the mate
rialist must retire, either theory 
shrinking before the light of reason, the 
palpable demonstration of which no ar
gument of creeds, theories, or isms can 
controvert. •

There are many among those as
sembled at Carnegie Hall every Sunday 
who have repeatedly met their friends 
from the borderland at the portals of 
the materializing cabinet, and have thus 
become acquainted, by practical experi
ence, with the truth that there is no

vestigate. Alt brought in the same 
stories—nothing in sight. ' 
' Then a plan of defense was formed. 
As soon as the noise was again heard the 
boarder was to go into the basement 
with one of the boys, the other boy was 
to run around the liouse, and Mrs. Cohn 
and the girls were to hold down the 
chairs and dishes on the inside; The

-;q •■ (80 yeare* practice,)
curbs' ALL CURABLE HUMAN DIS'

EASES,AND MANY DISEASES CON-

A. CAMPBELL,
Spirit Artist and Slate-writer.

TN ANSWER TO- THE MANY IN- 
X qulries from bls friends and others, in this city and 
elsewhere, ho finds It necessary to state that no is 
located, for the months of November and December 
only, at 23 Bishop Court, Flat C, Chicago; after that 
tho Pad fl o coast. 210

death, but that the grave and tomb are 
“gates ajar” to a continued existence on 

higher plane, to a step of progression 
that continues through the countless
a

ages of time.
Finally, dear friends of Carnegie Hall, 

permit me to congratulate you upon 
the progress you have made in dissem
inating the truths of a cause in which 
we are all interested, and which is revo
lutionizing old and effete dogmas add 
driving back the old and musty jugglers 
into the caves of antiquity from which 
they emanated, to insult the intelligence 
of the nineteenth century civilization.

.Spiritualism has so progressed in the 
past fifteen years that the cause has 
now a national organization, and is esti
mated as one of the important forces in 
the'politico-social system; and the many 
converts that are daily made to the 
ranks of Spiritualists testify to the im
portance of a cause it is our highest 
privilege to advocate.

( Carrie Miller.
in periods of misfortune, to encourage 
in great enterprise and to direct into 
those ehann'els leading to safety and 
happihess.

Thus the relations between spirits and 
mortals are very intimate, and, though 
the presence of spirits is ofttimes denied 
and their manifestations discredited, 
yet in those final momenta of earth-life, 
decay apd dissolution, t,he gaze of those 
very mortals are gladdened by the pres
ence of spirit friends who approach to 
lead them over the river from the mor-

MYSTERY OF A HOUSE.I
Queer Doings in a Prairie 

Ave. Home Unexplained.

very mortals are

tai to the immortal.
Those who are familiar with the his

tory of Napoleon and his generals wiU 
■scout the idea that Macdonald, whose 
division decided the battle of Wagram, 
has manifested in this manner, commu
nicating upon a subject that is now b’e- 
coming'so’ popular in the mortal world.

But, let me say, good friends, that 
Napoleon "and his generals.were Spirit
ualists, as' they (the'latt^r) had an abid
ing faith in the methods by which Na
poleon was influenced, and whose heroes 
were those found i^Plutarch’s Lives.” 
It was this reliance upon the immortal 
of Napoleon anu thp-raith of his gener
als in that direction that gave the un
heard-of victories, recording the bright
est pages of modern history. And it is 
not extravagant to say that the same 
spirit that governed Napoleon and his 
generals stul controls the mortal affairs 
of men. ■

As I have already exhausted the time 
permitted for this communication, I will 
close with the remark that the phenom
enal increase in, numbers and import
ance of the adherents of the cause of 
Spiritualism, gWfes promise of a general 
and I may say, universal acceptance of 
the beautiful and sublime truth devel
oped, and yet to be disclosed, in modern 
Spiritualism. ' Macdonald,

. Duc d’Farrantie.

THE FAMILY OF MRS. FRANCES COHN 
DISTURBED BY THE RATTLING OF 

DISHES, RINGING OF THE DOOR-BELL, 
ROCKING OF CHAIRS AND SHAKING 
OF THE HOUSE—EFFORTS TO FIND 
THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE FAIL, 

AND NOW THE NEIGHBORS SPEAK IN 
WHISPERS OF GHOSTS.

A BRILLIANT AND POWERFUL ADDRESS
, FROM A FRENCH MARSHAL.

One week ago this day’it was my priv
ilege to preside at a seance for your 
daughter, Carrie Miller, in the presence 
of mj’ grand-nephew. ,

It had been my intention to-manifest 
upon that occasion, as my nephew came 
here rather with the expectation of 

• hearing from- me. But your daughter 
-Carrie had promised to write in defence 
•of materialization of departed spirits, 
and hence I am delegated the honor of 

. controlling, while .the communication 
.’was being written. • ; • ■

I have com9 here today for the pur
pose of expressing my views-upon this, 
all important question of communica- 

' tion between spirits and mortals. _ 
- When in earth-life and in command

MATERIALIZATION DEFENDED AND 

THEOSOPHY CRITICISED. .

To my friends of Carnegie Hall: It 
has been stated upon the platform of the 
Carnegie Hall Conference that the 
spiritual cause has not progressed in the 
last fifteen ybars, but has retrograded 
from the point attained up to that 
period.

There could perhaps be no better evi
dence of the courtesy, kindly considera- 
tionof the Carnegie Hall Spiritualists 
and their disposition to make their 
platform free for.the expression of every 
shade of opinion, than the fact that such 
a theosophical sentiment could be uttered 
in their presence utirebuked by the 
presentation Of facts, now accepted by 
the unprejudiced minds of every pro
fession. I .

Theosophy, on the occasion referred 
to, traveled far from the course pre
scribed by (he rniiet common etiquette, to 
make the gratuitous assertion that “the 
same old routine, the same old dark 
cabinets were1 still resorted to to prove 
to an- intelligent world that th ere is such 
a thing’as spiritual phenomena.” 
. Spiritual phenomena are not depend
ent upon’'old routine for their produce 
tion, audit dark cabinets are made avail
able for the materialization of departed 
spirits, they are only so made in pro
portion tarthe amount qf illumination of 
many ofthe minds of those mortals'who 
sit before'themfarid endeavor psycho
logically.; to prevent the manifestations 
they have paid' to witness. ; •.

■ iiThere are othep phases of spiritual 
phenomena’ theosophy .has declined to 
iiotice, which address themselves ihore 
to the inteJlectuM capacities of mortals

mystery put in its appearance on,sched
ule time that night, and, as it generally 
lasts from four to five minutes, each 
watcher found his appointed place and 
kept a sharp lookout for ghosts, bur
glars and earthquakes. None were 
found and the mystery was still as deep 
as befdre. ,

The family had become accustomed to 
its guest by this time and was able to 
pay more attention to details. It was 
noticed that the first heard was a pecul
iar sawing sound as if some one was cut
ting an Iron pipe with a haud-sawl 
This was in the southwest corner of the 
house. Then in the opposite corner, 
would be heard a strange poundingaS 
of a great suction-valve in motion dr a 
trip-hammer driving piles. This would 
be followed by the rocking of the house 
and the accompanying slamming of 
doors and shutters and the rattling of 
pans and dishes. The door-bell would 
ring and nobody could be found who 
rang it. '
POLICEMAN AND PLUMBERS AT} SEA.

The policeman was notified the next 
day and he Began investigation. So far he 
has been unable-to explain the mystery, 
A plumbpitoyas called in. He said the 
pipes were till right and had not been 
tampered with. The boarder dug a hole 
in the cellar, but could find nothing out
of the ordinary, except the earth re
sembled that over a body of water.

Then the neighbors got hold of the 
story and it was whispered about that 
the house was haunted. Superstitious 
people began to walk on the opposite 
side of tho street and imagine they could1 ^

SIDERED INPU&ABLE. ESPEC

; IALLY DISEASES OF THE

BRAIN, BLOOD AND NER-

. VOUS SYSTEM.

greats patients at a distance, 
however great the distance, with 
unparalleled success.

«^Tlie Worst Cases InvM“®ii
Or. GREER was recently compli

mented at a public meeting in Chi
cago by the spirit of the celebrated 
Dr, Benjamin Rush, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, AS AN IDEAL 
REPRESENTATIVE HEAL- 
W

'“As a psychopathic physician, he 
is surpassed by few, and as a well- 
known medical genius, he is far in 
advance of the most exalted heale- 
of the age.”—Banner of Light 
Feb. 6,1892. <

Patients come to him from far 
and near, and those who cannot 
come order treatment sent by mail. 
A trial treatment sent by mail costs 
only $1.

' In writing give name in full, age, 
height and weight, color of eyes, 
apd one leading symptom, with 
$1, and you will receive by return 
mail appropriate treatment, which 
will immediately cure or relieve you. 
Address,

ATERVOUS DISEASES—ABSENT OR 
x V present treatment. . Charles W Boughton, 
Room 28, 125 Clark Street, nearMadison, Chicago, 
III. Office hours: 7 to 9 p. m.218

BURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT BY 
1 by the day, week or month, to Spiritualists, 
within one block Thirty-ninth Street Station on I. C. 
R. R., east of Cottage Grove, between 89th and 40th 
Streets, at 52 Oakwood Avenue. Mn.B. Marlon. [209tf

A Beautiful Souvenir of ttye 
World’s Fair.

T^N RECEIPT OF 60 CENTS, IN 
stamps, I will send, postpaid, the latest Bird’s- 

eye View of the White City; size, 40x82inches; show
ing all buildings on -the grounds. Address, C. 6. 
Ehbhabdt, Gen. Agt., 129 Albany Ave., Chicago. (210

TTRIEL BUCHANAN WILL SEND 
C7 you a perfect delineation of character, giving 

mental, physical and business qualities!Ions,'diagnosis 
of yaur disease and Instructions in healing for $1. 
Send date of birth in own handwriting. Marionville,

THE SICK ARE CURED, AND
SKEPTICS LEFT TO
* WONDER. -

A LEADING SYMPTOM IS "NOT
Required.” “Do not Buy a word about your 

ailments,’ but send a lock of yonr Irair, as# aud five 
two-cent stum pa, aud receive a complete diagnosis of 
yourdheaBU. The most difficult cases are solicited, 
eBpechlljmiose having battled the most eminent med* 
leal minds of, our day. (Cancers and internal tumors 
cured without the use of a knife.) Eighteen years* 
practice and Success unparalleled. । Address with full 
name, A. J. Sa imp, M. D., Cor. Square and South 
Streets, Springfield, M,o. ;, 905tf

"»W" fii^^^D

DEVELOP ^<(ATM4^

YOU. ------—
Price *1.00, Postage 20 cent*. Bond a tamp for do- 

aorlptlvo olroular and testimonials.
• W, 8. BAOH. Mfr., Bt. Paul, MlMbZ

MlSBquri. 2*0

ARE YOU,/A MEDIUM?
7rfM AWARE OP THE FACT THAT 

JL there are many people possessed of the power to 
develop Independent slate-writing. Many have failed 
to develop for the reason they did not understand the 
requirements and conditions of their guides. It has 
be^n thirteen years since 1 developed this remarkable 
plmsejend since that lime many of the best mediums 
la the United Slates have developed through the di
rection of my band. I make this offer to those that 
are medliimlstlc: Send me your full name aud age, 
In your own band-wrlilng, and Inclose one dollar and 
two stamps, and I will give you u complete life read 
Ing. I will tell you also the exact time to sit for de 
velopmqnt. find send you a pair of my double macne 
tizea slates; you can also ask five questions If yon de 
slro. This offer is only good for one mouth. Clair 
Yoyaht readings and slate sittings given at my real 
< ence. Dr. E. H. Orem, 524 W Madison St..Chicago III

HARK !
TJAVE YOU A TUMOR OR CANCER. 

£ £ ous growth? Do you wish a psychometric read
ing, examination or advise regarding business? Write 
to Dr. J. C. Phillips, giving age and sex, and enclosing 
lock of hair and one dollar, and three 2-eent stamps. 
Three questions briefly answered for 25 cents. Ad-
dreni, 471 W Madison St. Chicago, Ill. 205tf

see misty shapes putting their hands 
against the buildihg to make it rock.

Last night Mrs. Cohn invited a dozen 
of the neighbors into her homo so they 
could see for themselves. At 8:45 the 
house had its regular “shake." No one 
attempted to explain the thing.

’ Divine Wright;

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chi 
drea Teething” softens gums, reduces Inflama 
Into, allays pain, cures mad colic, 25ca bottle

To the Editor,—The Chicago Trib
une, when it gives a ghost story, will 
generally be found to be correct. It sets 
forth that for the last two weeks the home 
of Mrs. Frances Cohn, No. 3901 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, has been disturbed in 
such a mysterious way that the family 
has become concerned as to final results 
unless the mystery is soon solved. The 
explanations of the happenings of the 
mornings and evenings of the last four
teen days are as numerous as the people 
who attempt to give the explanations, 
and cover all the possibilities known and 
unknown, from ghosts to earthquakes. 
None of them seem to fit the case.

The trouble began two weeks ago last 
night, at 11:30 o’clock. The family was 
suddenly awakened by a strange scrap
ing noise and the rattling of windows, 
the slamming, of doors, the ringing of 
the door-bell, and the jingling of dishes 
and pans in the kitchen. The house 
rocked from side to side, and then began 
dancing up and down in a most peculiar 
manner, and acting not at all as a well- 
behaved house should act at that time qf 
night. ” ■

To say the inmates were scared is put
ting it mildly. Mrs. Cohn says she is 
not at all superstitious, but she would
like to know what it was that got 
out of bed so suddenly. The house

her 
is a 
set.

dis
and 
had

story and a half frame building, 
upon wooden pins or posts. The 
turbance lasted several minutes, 
then stopped as suddenly as it 
started. Upon investigation no changes 
were -discernible in the walls of tile
rooms, the doors were all right, and the 
building was just where it had been for 
fifteen years. ,

Nothing more seems to have been 
thought of the occurrence, and little was 
said even among the members of the 
family. Mrs. Conn was sure the neigh
bors would not believe the story, and 
would probably think her demented, so 
she cautioned the children to say noth
ing, and forget what they had seen.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS REPEATED.

That was all right for one day, but at

The Medical Law.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

Dr. R. GREER, 
127 LaSalle Street. Chicago.

8. E. Jones, Magnetic Healer.
“To another is given the gilts of healing." 1 Cor.12:9.
No medicine used. Twenty-one yeara’ experience. 

Can euro prolepslsuterl and other fen ale troubles; all 
kinds of tumors, goitre Inflammatory rheumatism, 
etc. Patients treated at home. Leave orders at 
Room 77 Reaper Block, 97 8. Clark St., Chicago. [209

The old doctors have obtained a law 
giving them a monopoly for caring for 
the sick; if they had not, their business 
would have been gone. Read the fol
lowing;

Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
My Dear Friend; 1 esteem it not only a 
pleasure, but a duty I owe, not only to 
yourself alone, but to the public, to set 
forth some facts respecting my mental 
and physical condition during the past 
yeah. In the early part of the year 1883 
my nervous system became very much 
affected, so that I. was unable to sleep. 
This restless and droepless condition con
tinued to that extent that many nights 
in succession I was unable.to close my 
•eyes, all of which was reducing my 
physical powers, and also affecting the 
mental; in fact, the whole structure was 
gradually becoming weaker and weaker 
each succeeding day, and during all tKifi 
time I was seeking the various patent 
medicines aud consulting the best med
ical ability that I could find in Michigan 
and Northern Minnesota, but of no 
avail; and finally T was advised to cross 
the continent, and in October I took a* 
trip to Puget Sound, returning home 
about November 1, having received 
little or no benefit from ray journey. 
Upon returning home I again consulted 
an eminent physician, who informed me 
that nothing but temporary relief could 
be afforded me; and thus I went on until 
November the 25th; when a. friend, 
hearing of my situation, brought me one 
of Dr. Dobson’s circulars, advising and 
urging me to try the magnetic healer of 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

I finally consented;’under protest, to 
send for a diagnosis of my case. - This 
was, November 25; on the 27th I slept 
some, but from the latter date up to and 
including December 4, I did not sleep, 
all told, twenty minutes, at which time 
my mind and membry had become so 
weakened, and with a distracted brain, 
I was on the verge of insanity.. At the 
time of the arrival of the first month’s 
medicine, December 5.1 had about fully 
made up my mind that tay case was 
Hopeless, and my restoratibadoubtful in 
the extreme, as it had bafired the skill 
of the most eminent physicians jn. differ
ent sections-of the country. I com
menced your treatment on December 5, 
and ere I had taken the first month’s 
medicine I could readily perceive a 
marked change in my mental and 
physical condition,, and before the sec
ond month was ended, to my surprise, 
and that of my friends, I regarded my
self fully restored, both mentally and 
physically, to as good, a degree of health 
as I have enjoyed in twenty years, and 
for the same I express my heartfelt
thanks to Dr. Dobson, the raagnetld 
healer, of Maquoketa, Iowa, to whom I 
am Indebted as the restorer of my 
health. ■ '

Very respectfully, 
‘ , Samuel Maffett. '

• Muskegon, Mich.
(See ad. in another column.)
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

JfOR RENT.—NICELY FURNISHETf 
£ rooms at reasonable prices. No. 8 South Center
Avenue, 2od-flat. . 209

COLLEGE
OF FINE FORCES.

[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.}
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED

theraputlcs Including the Suu Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students in four 
continents have Uken the course. The college is 
chartered and confers the degree of I). M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
can take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes, institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt, M. D., Dean, 5 Pulaski St., East Orange
New Jersey. 234

$100,000!
HEALTH IS WEALTH !

TySEASE CONQUERED, HEALTH ' 
XX regained and life renewed, through the mo* 
diuin of spirit-power. Kind reader, are you alck? If so, 
Bend lock of hair and out leading symptom, age, sex, 
also full name aud address; enclose ‘#1.00. Byrreturn 
mH you Will receive diagnose and trial treatment. 
For further particulars address Dr. G. W. Piokin. 
814 Water Street. Eau Clair. Wisconsin. 211

prow to become a. medium
VOVK OWN HOME. Will aend a pamphlet con. 

gluing IuBtrucUoua, a loiter designating your phases 
of medhiuwhlp, a spiritual song hook and copy of The 
Sower (magazlne).all for M eta. Addresa, to. J A 
Biles, 1904 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111. ^p

A LIBERAL OFFER! BY A RELIA
fl bio clzlrvoyant and magnetic healer. Bond tour 
2-cent .lamps, look of hair, name, ago and cox. We 
wllldlagno«o your cue free, by Indeeeudent aptrlt 
writing. Address. Dr. J. 8. Louokl Shfrler. MUM211

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the Now Patent Chemical 
Ink hraslp. Pencil. Ageale making »w per week. 
Monroe Emer MPg Co., X 1112 La Croaie, Wla. 21?

INVALIDS
IT HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
VV stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet and advice hike to cure themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY Card’ 
Inglon, Ohio u

TESTIMONIAL.
Patciigoub, Long Island, N. Y.,1898.

• Db. J. S. Loucks. Shirley, Mass.—Dear Sir:—I re
ceived your diagnosis and remedies you sent me, and 
have taken them as directed, and 1 at once began to 
improve. I was Bick in bed for a long time, and 
given up ttf die; then I was Informed of your great 
skill jn curing the sick, and 1 resolved to send to you. 
and did, with this result. I now can sit up all day. and 
do. al I of my work, and am gaining flesh and strength, 
and feel well. I owe all this to you and your band. 
You can never know how grateful I feel towards you. 
I have given your address to some of my friends, aud 
you will hear from them, as I have told them what a 
miraculous cure you have done for me, and saved my 
life, and found me on what was then supposed my 
dying bed. Sincerely yours, Mbs. George Powbls.

(See advertisement In another column of this paper.)

7'1/EXE IS NO DEATH—SEND 
three 2-cent stamps, color of hair, eyes, age. sex 

and one leading symptom, and receive a diagnosis of 
your disease free by a magnetic physician of twenty- 
three years’ experience In the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Good adviceto young men free. Address 
Dr. P. G. Richey. Lock Box 4<!8, Dayton, Ohio. 209

REMARKABLE OFFER. sSnB 
two 2-cent pottage stamps, a lock of your hair 

name, ago and sex, and I will tend you • clairvoyant 
J a^0BLl *of 7our disease. Address J. c. Batdoef. 

?'• Efi^clpal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapida 
Mich. Please state what periodical you saw our ad
vertisement in. 215

THE- S/CK ARR MEALED, send 
A three 2-cent stamps for prfrate letter of advice 

from the Bplrltrworld. W. P. Phelon, M. D., IHdack- 
■on Boulevard Chicago Ill. jjOtf

pSYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
I Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Bend lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Bend for circular!. 
Address. 195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wla. 210

7JIRIITIIERIA, CHOERRA, QUINSY, 
XX Croup, Erysipelas, Piles ancTOTtarrh of the throat 
The Antidote sent for one dollar. Lady Agents wanted. 
Dr. G. H. Miller, 1441 South 12th street, Denver, Colo.

SPIRITUALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
cm find cozy room., equal to then at hotel*. with 
|®^rltt“llstf ’mlly’ ‘‘^ “L J<>!“’B P1Me “‘" tlnlon

■ HOLIDAY OFFER.
,J~\O NOT FAIL TO OBTAIN "THE 
JLx Educator” cause and cure of all disease, at the 
large discount offered until the close of the holidays. 
Will mall morocco binding at 12.50, cloth at #2,00. 
After twenty-four hours’ examination, if not suited 
return the book, and the money will be refunded, 
send for descriptive circular. Address The Educa
tor PUBLISHING Co., 128 Park Avenue, Chicago. [211

FOU CAN HAVE GOOD EYESIGHl.
Melted pebble spectacle! restore lost vision. 

Write for Illustrated circular and how to be fitted 
by my new clairvoyant method. Spectacles sent by 
mall. B. F. POOLE. Clinton. Iowa. _________ __

A NEW CAMP-MEETINQ.

The nndersigned are* organizing a 
‘Spiritual Camp, to be located in Florida 
this coming winter. Other camps and. 
societies are cordially invited to join 
with us. For further .particulars ad
dress G. W. Carpenter, M. D., T25’S.11 o’clock the next night strange things dress G. W. Carpenter, M; D.,125 'S. 

ha opened again. Then .there was a gen - Clark street, ChicagPj Ill.;. Mrs., D. EE. 
eral hunt for causes, and the stovepipes Elliott, 2924 Lake Fark avenue, Chi- 
were more securely wired to the walls T" ’ M”° f a^oiAt^nr onot 
and the dishes laid out so as not to" fall I
from the shelves. The gas was lit at the 
time, but did not appear to Ipse any of 
its brilliancy, while the commotion was, 
going bn. ■ Again the house rocked and 
danced, and'the tin pans rattled, and the 
rocking-chairs rocked without apparent
cause.. ' . . - . - -•

Then .thingg^vefe considered serious, 
and an investigation was ordered at a 
conference of the members of the fam
ily as they met in the sitting-room to re-

AN ENDORSEMENT.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Ipwa.—Dear Sir;—I have 

worn your melted pebble spectacles. Find them supe
rior to' any that I have ever used, receiving much 
benefit from them. I thought belt to send for your 
treatment for the catarrh and Elixir of Life for the 
system Am pleased to inform you that your reme
dies and niw system of treatment have cured me. 
I fully believe that by following your spirit directions 
we can live one hundred years. Yours fraternally,

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, St. Paul, Minn.

W. T. NICHOLS, M. D.-,
125 South Clark Street, Chicago. Cures all diseases. 

Bend lock of hair name, age, sex. married or single, 
one leading symptom and five 2-cent stamps for free 
diagnosis; or send fl for trial treatment. MRS. 
NICHOLS gives psychometric readings, tests, bust- 
ne8B, etc., by mall or at residence, 522 West Monroe
Street. 60 cents toll. 212

TX/ANTED-BY A YOUNG MAN, 
yr board, with use of a large room for developing 

circles, in a family interested In Investigation; near 
Roby and Lake Streets, or along Lake Street; must be 
reasonable. C. O. Shoberg. care of this office^ 209

^/TR. H. MOHNER, WRITING ME- 
1VX (Mum, desires to say that he Is capable of con
versing with spirits, and will answer all questions 
asked by mail. Send name of spirit you wish to com
municate with on any possible subject; charges #1. 
Address, H. Mohner, Box 1025, Des Moines, Iowa. [212

T\R. IV. T. EARNER HOLDS DB- 
vcloping and test circle every Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings, at 7:30; also answers letters de
scribing your medium powers, and how best to develop 
them In your own home, for #1; disease diagnosed. 
428*West Madison Street. 209

R/fRS. OL/E DENSL0W^7 THIRTY- 
£V£ first Street, Chicago, business, test and trumpet 
medium. Sittings dally. Circles Monflay and Thurs
day evenings. Will hold circles where desired on
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings. ‘ 210

A/FRS. JENNIE MOORE, THE WELL- 
£V£ known medium, remains in the city until Decem
ber 20th. then going to California. Seances Sunday an,d 
Wednesday evenings. 757 Warren Avo., Chicago. [211

Researches in Oriental History.

One

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vai. 12mo, .407 Pages, Cloth, $1.60.

GENERAL DIVISION.

ZACHOS STENOTYPE
Is An Inspired Invention!

For service equal to the telephone,the stock whereof 
advanced from 15.00 to 11,500.00 to tirBt Inventors.

Great Inducement! are given to ladles, as well as 
gentlemen, at 15.00 per share, who secure stock before 
further advance.

•the Stenotype stock Is full-paid and non-assessable. 
Bend money through post-office order, certified check, 
express or through any bank, to J. W. Free, General 
Manager, at 120 Broadway, New York City, and secure 
your certificate In legal form in order to draw your 
dividends every six months. / )
.THE ZACHOS STENOTYPE / 

Is alight, portable Instrument, weighing about5f’o 
pounds, capable of reporting aw rapidly ns any elfRh't- 
nand system. Instead of arbitrary signs and eqjn- 
blnatlons, 'English words and letters are used. A 
printed copy of a lecture, testimony, judge’s 
charge or sermon, legible to anyone, anxhe product 
of the Stenotype. Its keyboard represents every 
sound or coinblnutlon in the language. It h practical
ly nufselpsg, and can be used anywhere that short hand 
notes afe taken. Lt will relieve reporters altogether 
of the disagreeable after-work of transcribing their 
notes. The art of stenography is one of the most use
ful of modern times. Business could not be con
ducted at the present rapid rate without it. It fur
nishes n livelihood to more than 200,000 people. 
Skilled operators od the Stenotype will be Id great de
mand by the press, legal profession and business men. 
The instrument will rent’ readily to stenographers, 
typewriters, business men, etc,, nt One Dollar per 
week. Over fifty experienced experts of all branches 
of business have examined the instrument, key
board and language, many securing Stock and bare 
signed this endorsement:

We, the undersigned, have examined the Stenotype 
Invented by Prof. John C. ZachoB, and we see that 
It Is a very Ingenious aud yet simple instrument. We 
believe that it will do the work that is claimed for It. 
Prof. ZachoB, a Greek scholar, the Inventor, lias hern 
an educator in the institute donated by Peter Cooper, of 
New York City, for over twenty years,teaching stenog
raphy, elocution, typewriting, language and lecturing 
twice each week. Stenotype operators will also be 
taught at this Institute.

The Stenotype Is patented, and they are .bottom 
patents, running seventeen years from date of patents, 
and are pronounced perfectly sound by the attorney 
of the Company, who has examined them. The Com
pany is legally organized, and cordially invites investi
gation. Their charter runs fifty years from date. The 
following Is the statement of one of the leading law
yers of New York City:

“I have examined the patents obtained by John C. 
Zachos upon-bls reporting Instrument, the Stenotype, 
aud I hereby certify that they are bottom patents.and 
validly cover all the essentials of said Instrument.

“The Zachos Stenotype Company was organized un
der my personal direction. and the charier delivered 
to me at Charleston. West Virginia, on the 21st day of 
March, 1893. The Company is regularly organized, 
and has a valid franchise under which I conduct Its 
cosiness. . (Signed) R. L. Manard,

j “Attorney at Law.”
Owing to the present financial depression and fear 

generally entertained in all securities, wc take espe
cial pleasure in Introducing tothe public this Steno
type as a safe and sure Investment.

Anyone desiring to take the agency, or become a 
silent or active partner, please communicate with 
John W. Free, 123 Broadway, Equitable Building,

7WE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W
Siucl.tr, will .end you by letter a life reading of 

the put and future with dates Mall a lock of nalr 
and one dollar. Addreei Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 221 
West Ave., Jackson, Mich. 237

F. CORDEN WHITE.
Jf CORDEN WHITE, TRANCE, TEST, 
£ • business and platform medium; sittings daily, 
25 Bishop Court, Flat B, Chicago.195tf

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
(TEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS, 
O lock of hair, age, name, sex, one leading symptom 
and your disease will bedlagnosed free by spirit-power. 
Dr. AfrB. Dobson, San Jose. Cal.

. E. W. SPRAGUE,
'HR A NCE AND INSPIRATIONAL 
J. speaker and platform test medium, will answer 

calls. Address him corner Newland and Forest Avo*
nues, Jamestown, N. Y. 209

nWYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
1 Reading or six questions answered, 50 cents and 
three stamps. Makovxuts Bvbtok, 1473 Washlng- 
on street, Boston, Mass. 212

PROF. LOCKWOOD’S 
Great Humanitarian Remedies

THE ELECTRO TONIC,
For the coinpie restoration of the circulation, and to 
promote regularity of digestion, aM give tone and 
vigor to the system, is unsurpassed.
THE BURMESE TOILETENE, 
A most valuable auxiliary to a lady's private toilet. 
Its use promotes healthful tissue in the reproductive 
organs, wards off disease and Is woman’s “safeguard.** 

HERCULES,
An Infallible cure for nervous weaknesses Incident to 
man or womau. For further information’* iress, with 
stamp, 541 West Madison Street, Chicago, Ih. [209tf

'DR. CARL SEXTUS.
Diseases treated by vital magnetism and hypnotism ;de- 
vclops latent psychical powers; consultation and cor* 
respondent!© by mail. 91.00. Ho. 224 East Ontario
Street. Hours from 2to 5 p. m. 209

h/JRS. F. A. NELSON, INDEPEND. 
£r£ ent slate-writer: also three questions answered 
for 50 cents. Enclose stamp and lock of hair. Sealed 
slates received. 911 Fifteenth Avenue, South, Minne-
a polls, Minn. 209

'T'HIR T Y DA YS’ TRE A TMENT FOR 
X #2, by magnatized paper. Give age, sex and one 

leading symptom, with own handwriting or lock of 
hair, two dollars and two 2-cent stamps. T. J. Preston, 
Magnetic Healer, Stanberry, Mo. 218

(8th floor) Room 50, New York City. 2O6tf

A/TRS. m. e. williams, mate rd 
£V£ allzatlons and independent voices, 232 West 
Forty-sixth Street, New York City. Seances every 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 8 o’clock, and Satur* 
days at 2p.m. 239

cago. Ill.; Mrs. Helena F. Spalding, 2924. 
Lake Park avenue, Chicago, Ill. .

■ HE MIGHT CURE YOU!
'/SUFFERED 6’MONTHS SEVEREL Y 
£ with heart disease; It threatened to terminate my 
life. Drugs appeared to bo helplng on the disastrous 
end.-. Before I saw Dr. J. IL Randall he made such a 
correct diagnosis of my case, I decided; to- try his 
treatment. I cheerfully say' I believe ho saved my 
life. I heartily recommend him to the Bick seeking 
health. Geoege A. Bhutelt.

-Oak Park, HL ' t . . • .
Send five 2 tcnt stamps, lock of your hair,'Mate age, 

sex, whether married or single, and Ono leading' tyinp-
TMivt ANDRi’iPnppR Th a novt, momincr str' tom, for free diagnosis, to Dr. J. IL Randall, 1438 poll experiences. ±ne next morning ParkAvcnae< central Park station. Chicago, in. or 
b o clock the family wasat the breakfast. Bend si and get Btraiguuscnsibio tnBt ruction. 2ntf

1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM. 
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
A. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
The whole comprises on earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume tho Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to tho Bac- 

' trlan Philosopher, 2350 years B. C-, and Its history Is 
outlined, following the wares of emigration,' until It ,1s 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
•nt Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. —^--' „ , '

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity and its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole ■system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its rites, ceremonials,,dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among tho records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read it without listructlon and profit, whether 
hd reaches Jho‘ same conclusions with the author o^ 
otherwise. For ule at thlB.office. ._________ .

AN INVALUABLE WORK. 
Immortality, or futurehomes

and Dwelling placet By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
Admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 

; and evil, say of their dwelling places. QI yc ub details 
—details and accurate delineations of life In the Spirit- 
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death Is approaching. Whlthei^-oh, whither! Shall 
I'know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What is their present condition, and what their 
occupations?. In thia volume the .spirits, differingai 
they tqs^Are;allowed to speak for themselves. H^ • 
tnan^better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to, place?*' 
workxrf this kind before the people. He treats of \tlf6 

‘ Mysteries^f Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging q& 
■ the Bi^£*Ebregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints: Wer-Growlh and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body j-lB ftrthe Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing’fn' 
the Splm^Vorld? Our Little Ones in Heaven; The peri 
sbnAl Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Mah’< 
Testimony;FviI Spirits; Testimony of .Physicians In 
Splrtf1 Llfetflhe Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Frlends and Shakers In* Spirit Life; Spirit; Hornet of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land.
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men

- gi.50;. postage 12 cents. For sale at thislion. Price 
office.

A/IRS. F. S. DE WOLF, INDEPEND- 
1YL ent slate-Writing, 103 South Center Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill._______ ______________;_____________ 203
TJROGRESSIVE THINKER AND SPIR- 

1 Itnal Books for sale by Titus Merritt, 81* W. 54th 
street. New York. '
{■RPN1* T0 TBB e,CK AND afflicted. Send five 
UkHf two-cent stamps, age, sex. handwriting and 
I leading symptom; you will receive a cor
i diagnosis of your disease by psycho
metric clairvoyant power free, and how to effect a 
cure. Dr. E. A. Read, Box 133, San Jose, Cal.[211

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS. /

A NEW METHOD OF TREATING 
JTI the Eyes, the Catarrh, and, In fact, the a^iro 
system. Send 2 two-cent stamps, and 1 wupiend _ 
printed Infonnation. Also Photograph of mtS-splrlt- • 
guide who revealed this knowledge to m/T A J 
PooLX Clinton. Iowa. ■

DELIABLE OFFER. SEND THREE
2-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, oh® 

leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free with the aid of spirit power. Dr. S. S. Williams,

A/JISS LOTTIE FOWLER, WELL- 
£V£ known spiritual, teat'and business medium. 
Hoars, 2 till 8 p. m. Seances Tuesday evening*, S p mJ < WILL DEVELOP TOIT!
Answers business questions by mall. 485 West Madl ; 11 r> w y z% |< Have you tried it ? The 
son street, Chicago, III. 210 | V I Ilf Finest Cabinet for the
•-------——------ --------------------------------------------------------- : I I purpose ever made—bar
TTUVEIL YOUR FUTURE BY THE, J . none. Send for Circulars 
U science of the stars. For Introduction, Prof P; M&“what^ [QJ^ NOttlng

Davidson, Jr., will give trial reading on receipt of 20 
cents; full reading. 81. Address. giving time of birth. 
Loudsvllle, White County, Georgia. . - 210

Free to the Weak and Sick.
T\0N'T SUFFER ANY LONGER 

XX but Send to A. M. Caldwell, clairvoyant and 
healer, who will diagnosis your disease FREE, under 
especial instruction of a spirit band of electro-mag
netic doctors. Lose no time, but send at once lock of 
hair, age, one leading symptom and three 2-cent 
stamps to A. M. Caldwell. Box 244. San Jose, Cal.[215

:?FHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM, 
' A Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 
WMsoih Thia work was written by a modefn Savior, 
trtfrand and noble man. Price *1.00.
f\UTSIDE THE GATES; AND OTH- 

XV er tales and sketches. By a band of spirit intel- 
llgenecs, through tho mediumship' of Mary Theresa 
ShnBiamer, An excellent w ork. Price *1.25.

■ JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, OR 
xJ Christ and Mediumship. By Moses Hull, A pam
phlet well worth reading. PrlccM-eenta. ‘' .................. 
'THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND 
A the Confessional. By Rev. Chas. • Chiniquy. 

Every one should read It. Price *1.00.

Lake Geneva, WIs. 210

J. H. METCALF, Agent, 184 S. Green St Chicago.
Price, $1.00 delivered, in City.

TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE- 
£ £ view of the Sunday question. It is inyaluablc. 
Bv G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents. , 
ZHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCI- 

fled Saviors. By Kersey Graves. Too should 
read II, tod bo the wiser. Price SI.50..
J^IFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF 
£ - Rome. By Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest. A ‘ 

' remarkable book. Pages 832, Price *2.25. _
^ELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THH
O Bible. 144 Propositions, Theological, Moral, His. 
torlcal and Speculative;- each proven affirmatively and 
negatively by quotations from Scripture, without com- 
mont- Price IS cents- ■
CEERS OF THE AGES. EMBRAt^ 

kJ Ing Spiritualism, pgstaad present, By J^M.Pfl». ■ 
hies, M. D. An encyclopedia ’or Interesting and id* 
Btructive facts. Price *2.00. '
IMMORTALITY; OR FUTURE HOMES

1 and Dwelling Places. By J. M. Peebles, M. D. A 
book of rare merit, Interesting to every body. Price 

1 *1.50 ' ' •
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MESSAGES WRITTEN IN CLOSED ENVELOPES OR HEARD CLAIRAUDIENTLY

and which are silently and surely gain-, table, when the same thing broke loose 
ing converts to the spiritual cause from once more. It . is not daylight these 
every theological denomination, and mornings at 0, but upon the beginning 
from-.’.professions of every grade of of the strange occurrences,the children, 
science and philosophy. ■ , ’ ' a boarder, and Mrs, Cohn scattered them-

It is through these phases of mani-, selves about the house and outside to in
festations that the tones of pulpit orators ’ A" 1 K<-
have been softened, their views 
broadened and enlarged, their disposi
tions liberalized, and an angry, unre
lenting God, as taught in the mysteries 
of theology, come to be recognized as a-

iH

PHENOMENA.
Through the^ Mediumship of 

■ , Qeo. Gole. -

Carrie Miller and Bethel Manephtah 
wrote their communications in a glass 
jar (independent spirit writing). The 
former October 17th, and the latter on 
November 7th. • •

Marshall Macdonald’s communication 
was spoken at the Carrie -Miller -circle 
October 24th, I have the pleasure and 
tlwhonor of a personal acquaintance 
with Mr. A. G. Macdonald, who is the 
grand-nephew of the French general. 
On several recent occasions, when Mr; 
A, G. Macdonald and myself have at
tended Mrs. Cadwell’s materializing 
seances in Brooklyn, we had met Mar
shal Macdonald. In the seance-room 
this spirit is a splendid personality, not 
only in form and feature, but in a full, 
high and broad forehead—my admira
tion and interpretation of which, can 
best be expressed in the language of 
Bryant: ’

“The human mind I that loity thing, 
The palace'and the throne!

Where reason sits a sceptered king, 
And breaths its judgment tones." ‘

.. In the familiar but brief interviews 
which conditions permit between mor-' 
tals.and materialized spirits, I invited 
the french marshal to visit our circle, 
promising him the best conditions we 
could give to enable him to write or 
speak,

■The eloquent^ address, signed “Mac- 
donaid, 'Duc d’Ferrante,” is his response 
to ihy invitation. , , . ,
./ “There, is not," says: the Macdonald 
address, “an individual Spiritualist who 

’has not spirits from my side of life hov
ering around to comfort in periods of 
misfortune, to encourage in great enter-' 
prises, and to direct into those channels 
leading to safety and happiness.” 

' 1 interpret the foregoing statement to 
inean that the law of spirit control is 
regnant in power and universal in its 
operations;that it operates upon all indi
viduals according to law and conditions; 
that those mortals who are open, intelli
gent and receptive, receive and are in
fluenced precisely in proportion to their 
abilfty to make responsive answers to 
angel influence and guidance.

■ In other words, the educational and 
humanitarian work of the Spirit-world 
in mortal life is in the primary school, 
the academy and the college, and all ate 
progressing to higher and better condi
tions. . ,

The Macdonald communication says 
of Napoleon that “he was a Spiritual
ist,” that is to say, the mighty and 
matchless law of spirit control reaches 
and governs all persons and all condi
tions of mortal life. In this sense the 
law of spirit control was conspicuously 
illustrated in the life of the great Na
poleon. ’

Spirit Charlotte Corday, communicat
ing at our circle inFebruary, 1892,wrote, 
this of Napoleon: ,

“Sympathising spirits from every age 
and clime had also come there (Palais 
Royal. France, in the midst of the 
French Revolution) and prominent 
among them was the great Roman 
spirit, Claudius Appius, who stated that 
the spirit of the celebrated Julius Casar 
had been incarnated in an obscure Cor
sican named Bonaparte, and that he 
would conquer the bloody revolution, 
bring order out of chaos, and extend tne 
arms of unhappy and bleeding France to 
the uttermost parts of Europe—would 
establish an empire of splendor and 
glory, whose renown would endure for

of a corps d’armes. during the wars, I 
considered' it a good axiom, when in- 
vadifig. an enemy’s country, to move 
from a base of supplies, fortifying such 
base and guarding the lines of commu
nication against interruption by the 
enemy. . '

Though I have come here today,not in 
an enemy’s country, but, I trust, among 
friends, ptill I have my lines of commu
nication-well guarded by the -mighty 
Claudius and your daughter, Carrie, who 
returns the compliment of presiding at 
my manifestations,, as I presided one 
week ago. . . ' ■

It,is very i’emswkabjB, -from a spirit
ual standpoint, that so many mortals 
should seek to oppose and combat- their 
highest interests,.,Comparatively speak
ing. the, duration of mortal' .life is as 
nothing tothe unending yetes’ of eter
nity, through which every spirit must 
pass, .and yet so many mortals, are there 
who seek to ignore that gpeat future 'and 
live only for the troubles and vexatious 
years which characterize mortal exist-

God of love.' , •
But to return to the dark cabinet. 

Though the phase of the materialization 
of departed spirits has been, the most 
criticised and their media the most 
vilified and persecuted, yet such phe
nomena have so increased in the last 
fifteen years that dark or materializing 
cabinets have become sacred sanctuaries 
in many private homes in every civilized 
nation of the earth, and at their shrines 
congregate the departed spirits of those 
who in mortal life were valued and 
loved relatives and friends, whose earth 
remains had long since returned to the 
dust from whence they came.

' The importance of the phase of mate
rialization is now recognized bv the 
best minds, nnd acknowledged by the 
greatest enemies of. the spiritual cause, 
as affording tangible prodf,. through 
ocular demonstration, of the existence 
of a state of being beyond the mortal, 
and the possibilities of the renewal of 
those relations and associations inter-

vestigate. All. brought in the same 
stories—nothing in sight.

Then a plan of defense was formed. 
As soon as the noise was again heard the 
boarder was to go into the basement 
with one of the boys, the other boy was 
to run around the house, and Mrs. Cohn 
and the girls were to hold down the 
chairs and dishes on the inside'. The

The Egyptian Manephtah whose 
earth-life career reaches back more 
than fifteen centuries B. C., speaks of 
the birth of first century Spiritualism 
as “the advent of the great Spirit of 
G<Jd.”

If I rightly interpret this sentence, it 
is a most appropriate and most signifi
cant description of the birth in mental 

-life of the greatest qf the long line of 
Judean seers and prophets. This Jesus, 
the son of Joseph, was richly endowed

ence.
Spiritual life is ipdeed the only state 

that can -be of import in the great econ
omy of time, and it does appear extreme
ly reckless that mortals should throw 
away the brief space given them for pre
paration and development, for the gross 
sensualities arising from the perverted 
tastes of a social system. .

Now, since the way has been opened 
and the many causeways leading . from 
the spiritual to the mortal world are 
filled with returning spirits, anxious to 
communicate with their mortal friends, 
the assurances of the errors under which 
they themselves did abide, and, since so 
many brave and determined mortals 
have cast aside the opinions of the pre- 
iudiced public, press and pulpit, and 
iave determined to give cordial recep

tion to those returning spirits, then is 
there a ray of light increasing upon the 
horizon, flashing out the hope that the 
liberties and the distinctive individual
ities accorded to each human being wjll 
be: returned to theta in fuller and greater 
measure,' Ilfat the mortal world may 
take that step of progress among the 
spheres of space, and revolve triumph
antly'in its orbit aS a redeemed and 
beautiful planet. ’. .

Spiritualists among mortals, as spirits 
ifind them, are the'chosen media—the 
selected-instruments to work out the 
great problem of life. And here per
mit me to observe, that every Spiritual-- 
ist among mortals is a media for one 
phase or another of spiritual manifesta
tion; and there is not a moment, how
ever brief, that passes, that an individ
ual Spiritualist has not spirits from my 
side of life hovering around to comfort 
in periods of misfortune, to encourage 
in great enterprise and to direct into 
those channels leading to safety and 
happihess-

Thus the relations between spiritsand 
mortals are very intimate, and, though 
the presence of spirits is ofttimes denied 
and their manifestations discredited, 
yet in those final moments of earth-life, 
decay apd dissolution, the gaze of those 
very mortals are gladdened by the pres
ence of spirit friends who approach to 
lead them over the river from the mor
tal to the immortal.

Those who are familiar with the his
tory of Napoleon and his generals will 
•scout the idea that Macdonald, whose 
division decided the battle of Wagram, 
has manifested in this manner, commu
nicating upon a subject that is now be
coming'so' popular in the mortal world.

But, let me say, good friends, that 
Napoleon'’and his generals wore Spirit
ualists, as'they (the'latt^r) had an abid
ing faith in the methods by which Na
poleon Was influenced, and whose heroes 
were those foui\d in “Plutarch’s Lives.” 
It was this reliance upon the immortal 
of Napoleon and the faith of his gener
als in that direction that gave the un
heard-of victories, recording the bright
est pages of modern history. And it is 
not extravagant to say that the same 
spirit that governed Napoleon and his 
generals still controls the mortal affairs 
of men. ■

As I have alreadj' exhausted the time 
permitted for this communication, I will 
close with the remark that the phenom
enal increase in. numbers and import
ance of .the adherents of the cause of 
Spiritualism, gWfes promise of a general 
and I may say, universal acceptance of 
the beautiful and sublime truth devel
oped, and yet to be disclosed, in modern 
Spiritualism. Macdonald,

. Duc d’Farrantie.

rupted by untimely decease.
, The dark. cabinet, so alurringly al
luded to on your platform, has ap
parently not retrograded in the past 
fifteen years;, on the contrary, it has 
successfully combated every opposition, 
and overcome the many obstacles
thrown in its way, standing out to-day 
an argument on ttie side of spiritual 
immortality before which the Theosoph- 
ist must bow, and from which the mate
rialist must retire, either theory 
shrinking before the light of reason, the 
palpable demonstration of which no ar
gument of creeds, theories, or isms can 
controvert.

. There are many among those as
sembled at Carnegie Hall every Sunday 
who have repeatedly met theip^friends 
from the borderland at the portals of 
the materializing cabinet, and have thus 
become acquainted, by practical experi
ence, with the truth that there is no 
death, but that the grave and tomb are 
“gates ajar” to a continued existence on 
a higher plane, to a step of progression 
that continues through the countless 
ages of time.

Finally, dear friends of Carnegie Hall, 
permit me to congratulate you upon 
the progress you have made in dissem
inating the truths of a cause in which 
we are all interested, and which is revo
lutionizing old and effete dogmas and 
driving back the old and musty jugglers 
into the caves of antiquity from which 
they emanated, to insult the intelligence 
of the nineteenth century civilization.

Spiritualism has so progressed in the 
past fifteen years that the cause has 
now a national organization, and is esti
mated as one of the important forces in 
the politico-social system; and the many 
converts that are daily made to the 
ranks of Spiritualists testify to the im
portance of a cause it is our highest 
privilege to advocate.

{ Carrie-Miller.

mystery put in its appearance on .sched
ule time that night, and, as it generally 
lasts from four to five minutes, each 
watcher found his appointed place and 
kept a sharp lookout for ghosts, bur
glars and earthquakes. None were 
found and the pfystery was still as deep 
as before, , .

The family/iad become accustomed to 
its guest by/ this time and was able to 
pay more attention to details. It was 
noticed that the first heard was a pecpl-, 
iar sawing sound as if some one was cut
ting an iron pipe with a hand-saw. 
This was in the southwest corner of the 
house. Then in the opposite corner, 
would be heard a strange pounding a? 
of a great suction-valve in motion or a 
trip-hammer driving piles. This would 
be followed by the rocking of the house 
and the accompanying slamming of 
doors and shutters and the rattling of 
pans and dishes. The door-bell would 
ring and nobody could be found who 
rang It. ’.
POLICEMAN AND PLUMBERS ATJ SEA.

The policeman was notified the next 
day and he began investigation. So far he 
has been unable to explain the mystery. 
A plumber'was called in. He said the 
pipes were' all right and had not been 
tampered with. The boarder dug a hole 
in the cellar, but could find nothing out 
of the ordinary, except the earth re
sembled that over a body of water.

Then the neighbors got hold of the 
story and it was whispered about that 
the house was haunted. Superstitious 
people began to walk on the opposite 
side of the street and imagine they could 
see misty shapes putting their hands 
against the buildihg to make it rock.

Last night Mrs. Cohn invited a dozen 
of the neighbors into her home so they 
could see for themselves. At 8:45 the 
house had its regular “shake." No one 
attempted to explain the thing.

divine Wright.

"Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chi 
dren Teething" softens gums, reduces inflama 
into, allays pain, cures wind colic, 250a bottle

The Medical Law.

fADVERTIS

The old doctors have obtained a law

MYSTERY OF A HOUSE.
’ 7 , F v’ -

J

Queer Doings in a Prairie 
Ave. Home Unexplained.

THE FAMILY- OF MRS. FRANCES COHN 
DISTURBED BY THE RATTLING OF 
DISHES, RINGING OF THE DOOR-BELL, 

' ROCKING OF CHAIRS AND SHAKING
OF THE HOUSE—EFFORTS TO F^D 

THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE FAIL, 
AND NOW THE NEIGHBORS SPEAK IN. 
WHISPERS OF GHOSTS.

To the Editor,—The Chicago Trib
une, when it gives a ghost story, will 
generally be found to be correct. It sets 
forth that for the last two weeks the home 
of Mrs. Frances Cohn, No. 3901 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, has been disturbed in 
such a mysterious way that the family 
has become concerned as to final results 
unless the mystery is soon solved. The 
explanations of the happenings of the 
mornings and evenings of the last four
teen days are as numerous as the people 
who attempt to give the explanations, 
and cover all the possibilities known and 
unknown, from ghosts to earthquakes. 
None of them seem to fit the case.

with spiritual gifts; and his life and- 
career mark one of the greatest of his
torical events. '

■'' As a medial instrument of spirit power 
the greatest obstacle that Jesus had., to 
encounter was the ignorance of the age 
and race to whom he ministered.. >He 

. said of himself, that “he c6uld not do 
many-mighty works, because of their 
unbelief, and that “‘those who would 

. come after him would do greater works 
' than he had done.” .
' Thus did Jesus, in his own person, 
give'to the law of spirit control a com
plete and splendid illustration, and thus 

’did he foretell of the advent of modern 
Spiritualism when he said, “Those 

• who would come after him should do 
mightier works than tie had done.”

- Chas. R. Miller.
, S4S1 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A BRILLIANT AND POWERFUL ADDRESS 

. . from a french marshal.
? 'One week ago this day it was my priv
ilege to preside at a sendee for your 
daughter, Carrie Miller, in the presence 
of mN’ grand-nephew.

, ■ Ithad been my intention to manifest 
upon that occasion, as my nephew came! 
here rather with the ’ expectation of 
hearing.from me. But your daughter, 

' Carrie nad promised to write'in-defence 
of materialization of departed' spirits, 
and hence I am delegated the honor of 

^controlling, while the communication 
, was being written. ■ ■

T have come here today for the pur
pose of expressing my views upon this 
all important question of communica
tion between spirits and mortals..^. .

When in earth-life and -in command.

MATERIALIZATION DEFENDED AND

■ THEOSOPHY CRITICISED.. • .

To my friends of Carnegie Hall: It 
has been stated upon the platform of the 
Carnegie Hall Conference that the 
spiritual cause has not progressed -in the 
last fifteen ybars, but has retrograded 
from the point attained up to that 
period. /^

There could perhaps be no better evi
dence of the courtesy, kindly considera- 
tionof the Carnegie Hall Spiritualists 
and their disposition to make their 
platform free for.the expression of every 
shade of opinion, than the fact that such 
a theosophical sentiment could be uttered 
in their presence uhrebuked by the 
presentation of facts, now accepted by 
the unprejudiced minds of every pro
fession. .

Theosophy, on the occasion referred 
to, traveled far from the course pre
scribed by the mpst common etiquette, tq. ( 
make the gratuitous assertion that “the ' 
same old routine, the same old dark 
cabinets were’ still resorted to to prove 
to an intelligent world that there is such' 
a thing'as spiritual phenomena..”

Spiritual phenomena are not depend
ent upon bld rputinh for their prodife 
tion, atid-if dark cibinets are made avail
able for'the materialization of departed 
spirits, they are only to made in: pro
portion tel the amount qf illumination Of 
'many qf^he minds of those mortals’who 
sit before' them,'’and endeavor psycho
logically to prevent tile manifestations 
they have\ paid to witness. • .• ■ 
: .There are othep phases of spiritual 
phendfnena' theosophy .has declined'to 
notice, which address themselves more 
to. the intellectual' capacities of mortals

The trouble began two weeks ago last 
night, at 11:30 o'clock. The family was 
suddenly awakened by a strange scrap
ing noise and the rattling of windows, 
the slamming of doors, the ringing of 
the door-bell, and the jingling of dishes 
and pans in the kitohen. The house 
rocked from side to side, and then began 
dancing up and down in a most peculiar 
manner, and acting not at all as a well- 
behaved house should act at that time of 
night. " -

To say the inmates were scared is put
ting it mildly. Mrs. Cohn says she is 
not at all superstitious, but she would 
like to know what it was that got 
out of bed so suddenly. The house
story and a half frame building, 
upon wooden pins or posts. The 
turbance lasted several minutes,

her 
is ft.
set 

dis
and

then stopped as suddenly as it had 
started. Upon investigation no changes 
were'discernible in the Walls of the 
rooms, the doors were all right, and the 
building was just where it had been for 
fifteen years.

Nothing more seems to have been 
thought of the occurrence, and little was 
said even among the members of the 
family. Mrs. Conn wa^sure the neigh
bors would not believe the story, and 
would probably think her demented, so 
she cautioned the children to say noth
ing, and forget what they had seen.

.STRANGE HAPPENINGS REPEATED.

'^=That was all right for one day, but at 
H o’clock the next night strange things 
happened again. Then there was a gen
eral hunt for causes, and the stovepipes] 
were more securely wired to the walls 
and the dishes laid out so as not to fall 
from the shelves. The gas was lit at the 
time, but did not appear to lose any of 
its brilliancy. While the commotion was 
foingoh. l Again ttie house rocked-add 

anced, and'the tin pans railed, and the 
rocking-chairs rocked without apparent 
cause.. . .. .: ,-.- --. ■■<■■ - -

Then things ivere considered serious, 
and an investigation was ordered at a 
conference of the members of the fam
ily as they met in the sitting-room to re
port experiences. The next morning at 
6 o’clock the family wasat the breakfast

< > ,‘ (80years’practice,)
CURPS ALL CURABLE HUMAN DISi

. EASES, AND MANY DISEASES CON

SIDERED INCURABLE. ESPEC

. TALLY DISEASES OF THB 

BRAIN, BLOOD AND NER- 

; VOUS SYSTEM.

Treats patients at a distance, 
however great the distance, with 
unparalleled success.

«@“The Worst Cases IwM-®«
Dr. GREER was recently compli

mented at a public meeting in Chi
cago by the spirit of the celebrated 
Dr, Benjamin Rush, through the 
mediumship of Mrs, Cora L. V.. 
Richmond, AS AN IDEAL 
REPRESENTATIVE HEAL-

“As a psychopathic physician, he 
is surpassed by few, and as a well- 
known medical genius, he is far in 
advance of the most exalted heale 
of the age.”—Banner of Light 
Feb. 6,1892.

Patients come to him from far 
and near, and those who cannot 
come order treatment sent by mail. 
A trial treatment sent by mail costs 
only $1.

In writing give name in full, age, 
height and weight, color of eyes, 
and one leading symptom, with 
$1, and you will receive by return 
Inail appropriate treatment, which 
will immediately cure or relieve you. 
Address,

Db. R. GREER, 
127 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

S. E. Jones, Magnetic Healer.
‘‘To another Is given the gifts of healing.” 1 Cor.12:9.
No medicine used. Twenty-one years’ experience. 

Can cure prolepsia-uterl and other fen,ale troubles; all 
kinds of tumors, goitre Inflammatory rheumatism, 
etc. Patients treated at home. Leave orders at 
Room 77 Reaper Block, 97 8. Clark St., Chicago. [209

A. CAMPBELL,
Spirit Artist and Slate-writer.

JN ANSWER TO THE MANY IN 
1 qulrlei from hls’frlendB and Olbera, In tbtaclty end 
elsewhere, he finds it necessary to state that no Is 
located, for the months of November and December 
only, at 26 Bishop Court, Flat 0, Chicago; after that 
the Pacific coast. 210

ATERVOUS DISEASES-rABSEN'T OR 
I V present treatment. Charjcs W Boughton, 
Room 28, 125 Clark Street, near’Madison, Chicago, 
III. Office hours; 7 to9 p. m.218^

J^URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT BY 
L by the day, wook or month, to Splrltaalfata, 
within one block Thirty-ninth Street Station on I. G. 
R. IL. east of Cottage Gryvo, between 89th and 40th 
Streets, at 52 Oakwood Avenue. Mri. E. Marion. [209lf

A Beautiilil Souvenir of the 
■ World’s Fair.

f)N RECEIPT OB 50 CENTS, IN 
stamps, I will send, postpaid, tho latest Bird’s- 

eye View of the White City; sho, 40x32 Inches; show
ing all buildings on the grounds. Address, C. 6. 
Ehrhardt, Gen. Agt., 129 Albany Ave., Chicago. [210

I TRIEL BUCHANAN WILL SEND 
IN you a perfect delineation of character, giving 

mental, physical and business qualifications, diagnosis 
of your disease and instructions in healing for #1. 
Bend date of blrlh in own handwriting. Marionville, 
Missouri. ♦ 2’0

7^0R RENT.—NICELY FURNISHED 
I rooms at reasonable prices. No. 8 South Center
Avenue, 2nd-flat. ... 209

THE SICK ARE CUBED, AND 
SKEPTICS LEFT TO
‘ WONDER.

4 LEADING SYMPTOM IS "NOT 
XX Required.” “Do not say a word abqut your 
nilmenu/hut send a lock of your hair, ag« and five 
two-cent stamps, aud receive a complete diagnosis of 
your disease. The most difficult case^ra solicited, 
especially those having baffled the most eminent med
ical minds of opr (day. (Cancers and internal tumors 
cured without the use of a knife.) Eighteen years* 
practice and success unparalleled. Address with full 
name, A, J. Bn imp, M. D., Cor,' Square and South
Streets, Springfield, Mo. ^ .
---------- ---------------- & aw

”” ^sw
DEVELOP

YOU.
Price 11.00, Pottage 20 cents. Send stamp for de

scriptive circular and testimonial..
 W. H. BAOH. Mfr., St. Paul, Mln»

ARE YOU A MEDIUM?
J'^f AWARE OF THE FACT THAT 
I th^re Are many people possessed of the power to 
develop Independent slute-wrltlug. Many have failed 
to develop for the reason they did not understand the 
requirements and conditions of their guides. Il has 
been thirteen years since I developed this remarkable 
J (baseband since that t hue many of the. beat mediums 
n the United Slates have developed through the di

rection of my band. I make this offer to those that 
are medlumistlc: Send me your full name aud age. 
In your own hand-wrlllng, aud Inclose one dollar and 
two stamps, and I wifi give you a complete life read 
Ing. 1 will tell you also the exact time to sit for de 
velopinent, and send you a pair of my double magne 
tized slates; you can also ask five questions If you de 
slro. ^ThIs offer is only good for one month. Clair 
voyafit readings aud slate sittings given at my real 
। ence. Dr. E. H. Orem, 524 W Madison St..Chicago Ill

HARK !
TTA PE YOU A TUMOR OR CANCER. 

LL ous growth? Do you wish i psychometric read
ing, examination or advise regarding business? Write 
to Dr. J. C. Phillips, giving age and sex, and enclosing 
lock of hair and one dollar, and three 2-cent stamps. 
Three questions briefly answered for 25 cents. Ad-
dreel, 471 W Madison St. Chicago, IH. 205tt

COLLEGE
OF FINE FORCES.

[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.)
/J N INS 71TUTE OF • REFINED 

XL theraputlca including the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students in four 
continents have taken the course. The college 1b 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
can take the course and receive (he diplomas at their 
own homes, institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt, M. D., Dean, 5 Pulaski St., East Orange
New Jersey. 234

. $100,000!
HEALTH IS WEALTH I

lySEASE CONQUERED, HEALTH 
LN regained and life renewed, through the mo* 
dium of spirit-power. Kind reader, are you sick? If so, 
send lock of hair and one leading symptom, age, sex, 
also full name and address; enclose #LD0. By’return 
mull you will receive dlagnosp and trial treatment; 
For further particulars address Dr. G. W. Piokin, 
814 Water Street. Fau Clair. Wisconsin, 2H

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
A A IK YOVK owx HOME. Will send a pamphlet con- 
tailing luBtructloQs, a letter designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of Tha 
Sower (magazlne).all for 25 cts. Address, Mrs. J. A 
Bliss, 1904 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill. 220.

A LIBERAL OFFER! BY A RELIA- 
ZJ. bio clairvoyant and magnetic healer. Bend lour 
2-cent .lamps, look ot hair,, name, ago and aox. Wo 
wllldlagnoae your oaae tree, by indeaendont .pint 
writing. Address, Dr. J. 8. Louoka Shirley, Msuu.f211

AGENTS WANTED ON SAD ABY 
or commission, to handle the Now Patent Chemical 
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making 150 per week. 
MtmroeJSmerMr^^ W1,. 315

INVALIDS
rg IIO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
VV stamps, their disease, or symptoms, win receive 

pamphlet and advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS.BATTERY COMPANY. Card! 
Ington, Ohio ■ tf

A REMARKABLE OFFER. SlSND 
XL two 2-cent postage stamps, a lock of your hair 
name, ago and sex, and I will send you a clairvoyant 
diagnosis of vour disease. Address J. C. Batdorf. 
M. D., Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Baplds. 
Mich. Please state what periodical you saw our ad
vertisement in. 218

7'HE s/CK ARE HEALED. SEND

^reea-cBnt stump, for private letter ot advice 
from the Spirit-world. W. P. Phelon, M. D.. lit Jack, 
son Boulevard Chicago Ill. jaotf

giving them a mdnopoly for caring for 
the sick; if they had not, their business 
would have been gone. Read the fol
lowing; ■

Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
My Dear Friend; I esteem it not only a 
pleasure, but a duty I owe, not only to 
yourself alone, but to the public, to set 
forth some facts respecting my mental 
and physical condition during the past 
yeah In the early part of the year 1883 
my nervous system became very much 
affected, so that I was unable to sleep. 
This restless and d&epless condition con
tinued to that extfent that many nights 
in succession I was unable to close my 
eyes, all of which was reducing my 
physical powers, and also affecting the 
mental; in fact, the whole structure was 
gradually becoming weaker apd weaker 
each succeeding day, and during all tliis 
time I was seeking the various patent 
medicines aud consulting the best med
ical ability that I could find in.Michigan 
and Northern Minnesota, but of no 
avail; and finally I was atTvjsed to cross 
the continent, and in October I took a* 
trip to Puget Sound, returning home 
about November 1, having received 
little or no benefit from my journey. 
Upon returning home I again consulted 
an eminent physician, who informed me 
that nothing but temporary relief could 
be afforded me; and thus I went on until 
November the 25th; when a friend, 
hearing of my situation, brought me one 
of Dr. Dobson’s circulars, advising and 
urging me to try the magnetic healer of 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

I finally consented;Jnnder protest, to 
send for a diagnosis of my case. This 
was November 25; on the 27th I slept 
some, but from the latter date up to and 
including December 4,1 did not sleep, 
all told, twenty minutes, at which time 
my mind and membry had become so 
weakened, and with a distracted brain, 
I was on the verge of insanity. At the 
time of the arrival of the first month's 
medicine, December 5, I had about fully 
made up my mind that toy case was 
hopeless, and my restoratiotedoubtful in 
the extreme, as it had baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians hi. differ
ent sections of the country. I com
menced your treatment on December 5, 
and ere I had taken tho first month’s 
medicine I could readily perceive a 
marked change in my mental and 
physical condition^ and before the sec
ond month was ended, to my surprise, 
and that of my friends, I regarded my
self fully restored, both mentally and 
physically, to as good.a degree of health 
£§T Save enjoyed in twenty years, and 
for the same I express my- heartfelt 
thanks to Dr. Dobson, the magnetic 
healer, of Maquoketa, Iowa, to whom I 
am Indebted as the restorer of my 
health. ;

Very respectfully, '
Samuel Maffett.

•■ Muskegon, Mich. 
(See ad. in another column.) ' 
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

A NEW CAMP-MEETINQ.

TESTIMONIAL.
Patohgoub, Long Island, N. Y.,1893.

•—rDa. J. 8. Loucks. Shirley, Mass.—Dear SiRs-Ire- 
celved your diagnosis and remedies you sent me. and 
have taken them as directed, and I at once began to 
Improve. I’was sick in bed for a long time, and 
given up to die; thon 1 was Informed of your great 
skill in curing the sick, and 1 resolved to send to you. 
and old, with this result. I now can sit up all day, and 
do.all of my work, and am gaining flesh and strength, 
and feel well. I owe nil this to you and your band. 
You can never know how grateful I feel towards you. 
I have given your address to some of my friends, and 
you will hear from them, as I have told them what a 
miraculous cure you have done for me, and saved my 
life, and found me of) what was then supposed my 
dying bed. Sincerely yours, Mbs. Geoboe Powels.

(See advertisement In another column of this paper.)

ZWERE IS NO DEATH—SEND 
three 2-cent stamps, color of hair, eyes, age, sex 

and one leading symptom, and receive a diagnosis of 
your disease free by a magnetic physician of twenty- 
three years’experience In the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Good ad vice to young men free. Address 
Dr.P. G. Richey. Lock Box 4W, Dayton, Ohio. 209

nSYCHOMETRY. CONSULT HUTH 
L Prof. A. B. Severance In all matters pertaluiug ta 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Bend lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. W® answer 
threo questions free of charge. Bend for circular*. 
Address, 195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wil. 210

TyPHTIIERIA, CHOLERA, QUINSY. 
LN Croup, Erysipelas, Piles and Catarrh of the throat 
1 he Antidote sent for one dollar. Lady Agents wanted. 
Dr. G. H. Miller, 1441 South 12th street, Denver, Colo.

A/O U CAN HA PE GOOD E YE SIGH?.
Melted pebble spectacle! restore lost vision. 

Write for illustrated circular and how to be fitted 
by my new clairvoyant method. Spectacles sent by 
mail. B. F. POOLE. Clinton. Iowa.

5'PIRIT UALISTS PISITING CHICAGO 
can find coxy room,, equal to thou at hotels with 

a spMtunlfttt tmUy, at 88 St John’, Place ninrUnlon 
Park.

ZHE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W
Sinclair, will send you by letter a life reading of 

the past and future with dates. Mall a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Address Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 221 
West Ave., Jackson, Mich. 237

HOLIDAY OFFER.
J^O NOT FAIL TO OBTAIN "THE 

Ln Educator” cause and cure of all disease, at the 
large discount offered until the close of the holidays. 
Will mall morocco binding at #2.50, cloth at #2.00. 
After twenty-four hours' examination, If not suited 
return the book, and the money will be refunded, 
send for descriptive circular. Address The Educa
tor Publishing Co., 128 Park Avenue, Chicago. [211

AN ENDORSEMENT.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Ipwa.—Dear Sir;—I have 

worn your melted pebble spectacles. Find them supe
rior to any that I have ever used, receiving much 
benefit from them. I thought belt to send for your 
treatment for the catarrh and Elixir of Life for the 
system Am pleased to inform you that your reme
dies and H3w system of treatment have cured me. 
I fully believe that by following your spirit directions 
we can live one hundred years. Yours fraternally,

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, St. Paul, Minn.

W. T. NICHOLS, M.D.,
125 South Clark Street, Chicago. Cures all diseases. 

Bend lock of hair name, age, sex, married or single, 
one leading symptom and five 2-cent stamps for free 
diagnosis; or send #1 for trial treatment. MRS. 
NICHOLS gives psychometric readings, tests, busi
ness, etc., by mall or at residence, 522 West Monroe 
Street. 60 cents toll. 212

TT/ANTED-EY A YOUNG MAN, 
W board, with use of.a .large room for developing 

circles, In a family Interested in investigation; near 
Roby and Lake Streets, or along Lake Street; must be 
reasonable. C. O. Shoberg, care of this office. 209

*AR. H. MOHNER, WRITING ME
dium, desires to say that he is capable of con

versing with spirits, and will answer all questions 
asked by mail. Send name of spirit you wish to com
municate with on any possible subject; charges#!. 
Address, H. Mohner, Box 1025, Des Moines, Iowa. [212

T^R. W. T. PARKER HOLDS DE- 
veloplng and test'circle every Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings, at 7:30; also answers letters de
scribing your medium powers, and how best to develop 
them In your own home, for #1; disease diagnosed.
428>West Madison Street. 209

h/fRS. OLIE DENSLOW, S97 THIRTY- 
1VL first Street, Chicago, badness, test and trumpet 
medium. Sittings dally. Circles Monday and Thurs
day evenings. Will hold circles where desired on 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings. 210

AKRS. JENNIE MOORE, THE WELL- 
IVL known medium, remains Inihe city until Decem
ber 20th, then going to California. Seances Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings. 757 Warren Ave., Chicago. [2^

Researches in Oriental History.

One

BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol. 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

GENERAL DIVISION.

ZACHOS STENOTYPE
Is An Inspired Invention!

For service equal to the telephone,the stock whereof 
advanced from #5.00 to 11,500.00 to first Inventors.

Great Inducement! pre given to ladlei, as well as 
gentlemen, at #5,00 per share, who secure stock before 
further advance.

The Stenotype stock Is full-paid and non assessable. 
Send money through post-office order, certified check, 
express or through any bank, to J. W. Fbbe, General 
Manager, at 120 Broadway, New York City, and secure 
your certificate In legal form in order to draw your 
dividends every six months.

THE ZACHOS STENOTYPE
Is a light, portable Instrument, weighing about five 
Sounds, capable of reporting us rapidly as any short- 

and system. Instead of arbitrary signa and coin** 
binatlons, English words and letters are used. A 
printed copy of a lecture, irsthnony, judge’s 
charge or sermon, legible to anyone, arc the product 
dr the Stenotvpe. Its keyboard represents every 
sound or combination in the language. It Is practical
ly noiseless, andean be uscdaDj'whcre that short hand 
notes*are taken. Lt will relieve reporters altogether 
of the disagreeable after-work of transcribing their 
notes. The art of stenography is one of the most use
ful of modern times. Business could not be con
ducted at the present rapid rate without it. It fur
nishes a livelihood to more than 200,000 people. 
Skilled operators on the Stenotype will be In great de
mand by the press, legal profession and business men. 
The Instrument will rent, readily to stenographers, 
typewriters, .business men, etc,, at One Dollar per 
week. Over fifty experienced experts of all branches 
of business have examined the Instrument, key
board and language, many securing Stock and have 
signed this endorsement:

we, the undersigned, have examined the Stenotype 
Invented by Prof. John C. Zachos. and we see that 
It is a very Ingenious and yet simple Instrument. We 
believe that it will do the work that is claimed for It. 
Prof. Zachos, a Greek scholar, (he Inventor, has heen 
an educator in the luatllutedonaled by Peter Cooper, of 
New' York City, for over twenty years,teaching stenog
raphy, elocution, typewriting, language and lecturing 
twice each week. Stenotype operators will also be 
taught at this institute.

The Stenotype Is patented, and they are bottom 
patents, running seventeen years from date of patents, 
and are pronounced perfectly sound by the attorney 
of the Company, who has examined them. The Com
pany Is legally organized, and cordially invites investi
gation. Their charter runs fifty years from date. The 
following is the statement of one of the leading law- 
ycrs'of New York City:

“I have examined the patents obtained by John C. 
Zachos upon his reporting Instrument, the Stenotype. 
aud I hereby certify that they are bottom patents,and 
valldiy coverall the. essentials of said Instrument.

“The Zachos Stenotype Company was organized un
der my personal direction, and the charter delivered 
to me at Charleston, West Virginia, on the 21st day of 
March, 1898. The Company is regularly organized, 
and has a valid franchise under which 1 conduct Its 
Duslnc88._. (Signed) IL L. Manard,

f “Attorney at Law.’’
Owing to thepresent financial depression and fear 

generally entertained In all securities, wc take espe
cial pleasure In Introducing tothe public this Steno
type as a safe and sure investment.

Anyone desiring to take the agency, or become a 
silent or active partner, please communicate with 
John W. Free, 123 Broadway, Equitable Building,

F. GORDEN WHITE.
Tf CORDEN WHITE, TRANCE, TEST, 

L . business and platform medium; sittings dally. 
26 Bishop Court, Flat B, Chicago.I95tf

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
(TEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS, 

»J lock of hair, age, name, lex, one leading aymptom 
and your disease will be dlagnoied free by ipTrlt power. 
Dr. A. B. Dobion, San Joie. Cal.

. E. W. SPRAGUE,
'TR A N C E AND IN SRI RA FIONAL 
I speaker and platform test medium, will answer 

calls. Address him corner Newland and Forest Aval 
nues, Jamestown, N. Y. 209 v

DEYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS
A Reading or alx question, answered, 50 cents and 
three stamps. Mxkouibiti Bubtok, 1472 Washing, 
on street, Boston, Maas. 212

PROF. LOCKWOOD’S
Great Humanitarian "Remedies

THE ELECTRO TONIC,
For the comple restoration of the circulation, and to 
promote regularity of digestion, and give tone and 
vigor to the system, is unsurpassed.
THE BURMESE TOILETENE, 
A most valuable auxiliary to a lady’s private toilet.. 
Its use promotes healthful tissue in the reproductive 
organs, wards off disease and Is woman's “safeguard.”

HERCULES,
An Infallible cure for nervous weaknesses incident to 
man or woman. For further Informations ’tress, with 
stamp, 541 West Madison Street, Chicago, lh. [2Ootl

DR. CARL SEXTUS.
Diseases treated by vital magnetism and hypnotism ;de* 
velops latent psychical powers; consultation and cor* 
respondent# by mall. #1.00. No. 224 East Ontario
Street. Houri from 2 to 5 i*. m. 309

A/TRS F. A, NELSON INDEPEND
IVE ent alate-writer: also three questions answered 
for 50 cents. Enclose stamp and lock of hair. Sealed 
slates received. 911 Fifteen^ Avenue, South, Mlnne* 
spoils, Minn. ’ 209

'pH/R TY DA YS^ TRE A TMENT FOR 
J. #2, by magnatlzed paper. Give age, sex and one 

leading symptom, with own bandwriting or lock of 
hair, two dollars and two 2-cent stamps. T. J. Preston, 
Magnetic Healer, Stanberry, Mo. 218

AgRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, MATER I. 
IVL allzatlons and Independent voices, 232 West 
Forty-sixth Street, New York City. Seances every 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 8 o’clock, and Satur*

(8th floor) Room 50, New York City. 20«tf
days at 2 p. b. 209

The undersigned are*'organizing a 
‘Spiritual Camp, to be located in Florida 
this coming winter. Other camps and. 
societies are cordially invited to join 
with us. For further particulars ad
dress G. W. Carpenter, M. D., T25’ S.

I Clark street, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs., D. H. 
| Elliott, 2924 Lake Park avenue, Chi-

I. RESEARCHES IF JEWISH HISTORY. 
. 2. RESEARCHES Hi ZOROASTRIANISM.

8. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
The whole comprises on earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
■ In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea ft traced to tho Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and Its history ft 
outlined, following the waves ot emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical boro, 
■at-Alexandrla, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. .,.<-- '■' . .

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity and tta cen 
tfil hero are mythical; that the whole system is based 
on. fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among tho records of the past; Its facta are 
taostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read ft without kstructlon and profit, whether 
hd reaches’ the‘ same conclusions with the author or 
otherwise. For me at tblajfflee..

cago, Ill.; Mrs. Helena F. Spalding, 2924. 
Lak\ Park avenue, Chicago, Ill. ,

HE MIGHT CURE YOU!
'■/SUFFERED 6. MONTHS SEVERELY 
1 with heart disease; it threatened to terminate my 
life. Drugs appeared to bo helping on th? disastrous 
end.^ Before 1 saw. Dr. J. H. Randall he made such a 
correct diagnosis of my case, 1 decided, tb try his 
treatment. I cheerfully say I believe-hb saved my 
life. I heartily recommend him to the sick seeking 
health. ' Geobge A. Shufelt. .

Oak Park, Ill. •
Send five 2-tcnt stamps, lock of your halr/state age, 

sex, whether married or single, and one leading1 symp- 
‘ tom, for free diagnosis, to Dr. J. II. Randall, 1433 
Park Avenue, Central Park Station. Chicago, Ill. Or 
Bandstand get straight,’ sensible instruction. 234lf

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTUREWOMES 

X and Dwelling places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 

; and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life in the Spirit
world I—is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Wb I th er—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 

■ occupations?... In this volume the .spirits, differing*#' 
theyTWZare allowed to speak for themselves. Jl^; 
manIrbetter‘‘qualified than Dr. Peebles, to placed 

. work ufthis kind before the people. He treats Of'.we 
‘ Mysterfo^df Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging q& 
the RIW^Fbreglcams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints', ^cGrowth and Perfection of the Splritu#r 
Body 14*IVthe Soul or Body that Sine?; Clothing’In 
the SplrlEWorld; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Fer* 
bOuM Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testlrnbnyv^JvIl Spirits; Testimony of .Physicians In 
Spirit LifetTThc Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends«hd Shakers Im Spirit Life; Spirit. Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Price #1.W; postage 12 cents. For sale at this 
office. •

7\/JRS. F. S. DE WOLF, INDEPEND- 
LVL ent "slate-writing, 103 South Center Avenue,
Chicago,HI. 209

PROGRESSIVE THINNER AND SPIR- 
i itualBooks for sale by Titus Merritt, 319 W. 54th 
street. New York. _______
rOrF 70 TUK 8,CK ANU afflicted. Send five 
LULL two-cent stamps, ago. sex, handwriting and 
| leading symptom; you will receive a cor- 
• Tcct diagnosis of your disease by psycho
metric clairvoyant power free, and how to effect a 
cure. Dr. p. A. Rend, Box 133, San Jose, Cal.[211

A/TISS LOTTIE FOWLER, WELL* 
LVL known spiritual, test and business medium.
Hours, 2 till 8 p. m. Seances Tuesday evenings, 8 pm. 
Answers business questions by mail. 485 West Madi
son street, Chicago, Ill. 210

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS.

A NEW METHOD OF TREATIN^ 
.Ll the Eyes, the Catarrh, and, In fact, the w^iro 
system. Send 2 two-cent stamps, and 1 wllpaend 
printed Information. Also Photograph of m^plrlt- 
guldc who revealed thia knowledge to m^ B. F 
rooLX. Clinton, Iowa.

RELIABLE OFFER. SEND THREE
2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, on® 

leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free with the aid of spirit power. Dr. S. S. Williams,
Lake Geneva, Wis. 210

TIN VEIL YOUR FUTURE EV THE} 
\N science of the stars. For introduction. Prof . P 

Davidson, Jr., will give trial reading on receipt of 20 
cents; full reading. 91. Address, giving time of birth. 
Loudsvillo, White County, Georgia. • 210

Free to the Weak and Sick.
ryON’T SUFFER ANY LONGER 

JLn but lend to A. M. Caldwell, clairvoyant and 
bealer, who will diagnosis your disease FREE, under 
especial Instruction of a spirit band of electro-mag
netic doctors. Lose no time, but send at once lock of 
hair, age, one leading symptom and threo 2-cent 
stamps to A. M. Caldwell. Box 244. San Jose, Cal.[215 

'^TYIE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.

'■.-'Jt' Ito Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 
WMsOiff This work was; *-------''

pw J WILL DEVELOP YOU!
110 T 7/* M A Have y011 triedit? Th® 
p \ V I |l| Finest Cabinet for the 
1 J V11V purpose ever made—bar 

d none. Send for Circulars
This marvelous cabinet z> x 'mt • ^Xr$!:'Costs Nothing 
J. H. METCALF, Agent, 184 S. Green St Chicago.

Price, $1.00 delivered, In City.

fTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE. 
■I JL v’ew of the Sunday question. It is inyaluablo. 
Bv G. W. Brown. M. D. Price 15 ccnu.

ZHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCI-
fled Saviors. By Kersey Graves. You should 

read it, and be tha wiser. Price #1.50. .
T/IFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH ON 

1 ■ Rome. By Rev. Chas. ChitUquy, ex-prleat. A 
remarkable book. Pages 832. Price ,2.25. . „■

_____________ _________ wltftnbyk modefa Sa^ CELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THA 
B-ghand and noble man. Price 11.00. ij Bible. IM Propoiltloni, Theological, Moral, Hie.

UTS IDE THE GATES; AND OTH- torlcal and Speculatlveieach proved affirmatively and 
er tales and akctche,. By a bandot spirit intel- ^Ively by ououUons Irom Scripture, without com- 

ligentes. through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 17 mFBbeUumer, An excellent work. Price 11.25. IPEERS OF 1HF AGES. EMBRACE
TFSns AND THE MEDIUMS OR M Ing Spiritualism, past and present. By J.M.JWJESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, OR 

yj Christ and Mediumship. By Moses Hull, A pam-
piflet well worth reading. Price 10 cents.

Z'HE PRIEST, THE WOMAN ARID 
tho Confessional. By Rev. Chas.. Chinlquy. 

Every one should read IL Frlcoll.00.

_ Ing Spiritualism, past and present By J. Ji. Pee* 
bleB,M.D. Au encyclopedia of interesting and in
structive facta. Price #2.00. \
IMMORTALITY; OR FUTURE HOMES
I and Dwelling Places. By J. M. Peebles, M. D. A 
book of rare merit. Interesting to every body. Price 

pLW ' -


